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Local Successes Gained by Franco-British
WORK REVIEWED AÏ P™ace offer?will

ACT AS MEDIATOR
Pontiff Will Give Concrete* f?OV^T DO RJT 

lotal of $650,357. Has Been Offers of Co-operation rnn 'rim n—.
From Neutrals FOR THE RED

RUMOR FROM GERMANY TRIANGLE

i

I

Last Night : i

WINS FRENCH 
DECORATION FAILURE OF YPRES

ATTACK HEAVIES'T apaimct tiviiio
BLOW DEALT HUNSl TAKING Iz

Honor Bestowed on Miss 
Slleppard of This City
Word has beenA received Itfv j 

the city that Miss Helen Shep
pard, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
F. E. Sheppard, dhestnut ave
nue, has received a decoration 
from the French Government 
for long and faithful service.

She has been a devoted Nurs
ing Sister at the front for two

I 4-  ------------------- ;---- p?— ----------- ---------- ------
years ahd has been stationed at 
a military hospital not far 
distant from Parts.

The emblem consists of a
r bronze bar with two laurel 
? leaves. ^

Her many Brantford friends 
will be exceedingly glad to hear 
of tlje bestowal of this honor.

Decisive and Substantial 
Victory For Allies is 

the Result
FELT CHANNEL DRIVE

Abatement in Fighting oh 
Whole West Front Ob

served Today

Raised Since Start 
of the War Will Send Deputation to Lay 

Their Case Before Min
ister of Agriculture

MORE HELP NEEDED

I

OFFICERSJtE-ELECTED Austrian Emperor May Yet Ready to go Over The Top 

I Conclude Pea’ce With in First Driveof “Earn
Relief As«oNation And Give” CampaignAllieswas never 
more in evidence than at the 
annual meeting of the associa
tion last night, «hen a report 
submitted by the treasurer 
showed that in less than four 
full years of war a 
S650,3ô7.00 has been collected 
in Brant County for the 
pose, of die fund, and admin
istered in the care of soldiers’ 
wires and dependents. The 
question as to the best method 
of raising future ftmds for the 
association in the event of theii 
being required, was gone into 
at some length, and action by 
the government to raise at 
least a portion of the money re
quired was advocated.

The executive of the associa
tion will take up with the fuel 
and food committee of the 
council means of ensn'riVf W 
supply of coal for soldiers’ de
pendents. The collection of 
1917 arrears was a matter also 
under discussion.

The board of directors was 
unanimously re-elected for
1918. Following is the l!sf of 
officers:—-

The Mayor of the City, and 
the ^Chairman Finance Com
mittee’, City Council; Hon.
Pres., J. H. Siience; President, . , . . . _ ,.
Lloyo Hnrrisj, 1st Vice-Pres.. _ A despatci, from Stockholm
Reginald Seale; 2nd Vioe-Pres: Tnesday, reported that a mes-
1-1-mt' fnrfr t- — ■ sa*<* from Basel announced
C. H Watemus; Hon. Tress., *h.at Kiftperor LWftsn«F Afts-
». F. Cockshutt, M.P., See. tr±* ” ? De£ peace
Tteas., H. T. Watt; Asst. See. aP^a!inS_ *® Ita*y *»
Treas, F. W Thompson; Pre- consider it in her own inter-
sident Boprtl of Trade; Prdsid- csts‘
ont Trades and Labor Council.

Representatives from Fac
tories Patriotic Organization ;
.1. W. Peirce. W. T. Collyer, R.
.lones, Alex. Waldron, Harry 
Bend, Peter Noble.
The meeting was held in the base

ment of the 'public library—the hon
orary president, Mr. J »-H. Spence, 
in the chair.

The following statement was read 
by the treasurer, showing the total 
amount collected by the association 
since oits organization up to the 1st 
of April, 1918.
1 915 campaign. . . .
1916 campaign . . .
1917 campaign *. . .
1918 campaign . . . .

Nearly three hundred strong, 
the farmers of Brantford and 
adjacent townships assembled 
In the court house last liight 
and voiced a strong protest 
against the calling Up 0f fm-tu- 
ers’ sons resulting from the 
cent action of the government 
in cancelling all exenqitions. - 
Stress was laid upon tin- nec- 
sjty of continuing production 
at the

The opening meeting of the boys» 
end of the Ret! Triangle Fund was 
held last evening in the Board 
of the Y M.C.A., when Mr. W. H 
Vaughan, Associate National Boys’ 
Works Secretary of Toronto, intro
duced the plan to be used in 
promotion of the above work.

The plan in a nutshell is as fol-

The Hague. April 30.— (Bri
tish admiralty per Wireless 
Press)—Pope Benedict intends 
to; issue a new peace offer on 
Whit Sunday (May 19), Colo- 
gue newspapers announce. The 
document, it is said, will be of 

pressing nature than for
merly and will contain concrete 
offers of mediation by the pope 
with the possibsle co-operation 
of neutral sovereigns.

Similar notice of the Pope s 
intention, it is said, has reach
ed Berlin, where it has been 
received sympathetically.

F-V Courier Leased Wire
London, May 1.—The failure 

of the German

)

:room
-

attacks south
west of lpres on Monday with 
its immense losses to the enemy 
is commented on here in 
hopeful and tuo/e 
tone which is in marked 
trast with
ments on news of the

itotal of
re- *

thepur- a more 
confident /more con-

some recent com- 
I _ I progress

ot the German advance towards 
the channel ports, 
census of opinion is 
enemy on Monday suffered the 
most severe and costly repulse 
since he began his offensive on 
March 21, and it was contended 
that if the terms of victory and 
defeat are applicable to single 
phases of such a prolonged bat
tle, then the Allies on Monday 
won a very substantial victory.

Comparison is made between 
the present operations and the 
French defence of Verdun and 
the opinion is expressed that 
the German experience on the 
Verdun front is being repeated 
m their effort to capture the 
group of hills southwest of 
Ypres. The enemy failure up 

• to this time to achieve his ob
ject and, especially his bloody 
repulse on Monday are regarded 
universally as a hojfernl\augurv 
fo|r the future of the Allied 
defence.

Nevertheless thé' commenta, 
tors wm-n against optimism. 
They remark that although the

lows:
1—6,090 Canadian boys enlisted 

in the younger brother effort 
help older brothers overseas.

2.—By earning, or taking from 
their savings or taking from their 
allowance $10.00 to be paid in in
stalments of $1.00, before October

present or a higt er rate, 
and in more than one instance 
wei-e charges of breach of faith 
laid at th^ door o( tta^ lçov«*vi?» 
ment. Brantford township will 
send at least six delegates on a 
deputation under the United -! 
Farmers’ Association of On
tario, which will visit the Min
ister of Agriculture either this 
week or next, and urge 
him the gravity of the 
farm situation.

Many varieties of 
prevailed during the course of 
tile meeting last night, which 

called.- at the instant# of 
Reeve A. .1, McCann,

"Let them replace- one boys 
with, other help before they 
conscript I hem” demanded one 
speaker.

"Untrained help can 
take the place of our hoys.” 
declared :» second, “if they 

■ take our boys, we cannot. and 
will not produce.”

In contrast a third empha
sized the -gravity of the- juHi-_ 
tary situation, and urged a

he nm^'JtVe £v™ent to* the

Budget Presented to House Yesterday 
After p.m. Hon. A. K. McLean, Acting 

Minister of Finance—Must Control 
Luxuries i^ Canada

tl
The con- 
that the

1st.
3—Brantford’s quota is 200This is not the first report 

emanating from Germany boys.re- 4. —A certificate containing ten
coupons, each coupon representing 
SI.00 is held by the secretary until 
the ten payments have been made, 
after which the certificate becomes 
the property of the boy. ,

5. —An honor roll will be placed i 
in a prominent position in the City I 
on which will .be inscribed the 
names of the boys enlisting.

6. —Awards of buttons, bane and 
graduated rank, will be incentives 
for effort in securing recruits.

The main purpose of this drive is 
to give the hoys same opportunity 
of helping iu a glorious work. The 
words of Nelson are true in a larger 
sense to-day ‘‘Britain expects- every 
hoy to do his duty." Brantford 
boys have adopted this slogan, “The 
bigger it is the better we like it.” Cigars ... 
and already a cballemge has been 
sent by Mr. Vaughan to the. Prov
incial Secretary that Brantford wjll 
secure more boys on a population 
basis than any municipality in On
tario.

The following is the committee:
W. D. Christianson, chairman : A.
\V. Geddes, Secretary; H A. Chry
sler, Sunday Schools; Geo. Mosley,
High School and Business College;
H. V. Hutton, factories; E. D."
Goetz, stores and offices; S. S H.
Jones, publicity.

upon
pic-cntfuit me Pope is about to 

make another peace move. The 
Neueste Nachricten of Munich, 
Bavaria, according to a London 
despatch of April 23 said that 
the Pope would make a peace 
otter' as soon as the 
offensive iiad assumed 
phase. The Bavarian newspaper 
declared the move would take 
I lie form of "a w ord of warn
ing addressed to the universal 
conscience."

The customs and excise changes announcedt .. ... b? Hon. A. K. Mc
Lean, acting Minister of Finance, in the Commons yesterday,

Customs Changes.

Vvninion
follows:

was1 Old
Gen.
free

Tariff. 
Brit. pref.

free 
2!4c lb. 

28c lb. 
42c lb.

/western 
new

New Tariff
Gen. Brit, pre7. 

10c lb.
7Y*c lb.

40c lb.
6'0c lb.

Tea .......
Green Coffee
Tobacco, raw leaf ......... 28c ^

Tobacco, stembied 
Moving picture -films...
Beverages, requiring malt,

rice or corn in making------ 25 p.o...........................

.. $3 per 1,000 $6’per 1,000
20c lb. 

lc per 100 
c 8c per pack

10c lb.
3c lb.■i 5c lb. 

40c IbT 
60c lb. 

5- per lineal foot

never
. 42c lb.

40 p.c.

4s .
$6 per not mean necessarily

enterprise has been abandoned,’ 
bin rather that it has been sus
pended in favor of an attack at 
some point vyhere a successful 
defence seems less assured.
D jf British Offlcal 
Bulletin, London, May 1—French 

troops last -tight improved 
positions in the neighborhood of 
Locre, on the Flanders front, 
war office announces. The British 
rushed.German posts in the Meter- 
en sector and took prisoners.

The statement follows:
"A local attack made by the 

emy yesterday upon one of our posts 
m the neighborhood of St. Julien, 
was repulsed by machine gun fire. 
Posts held by the enemy In the Mfe- 
tern sector were rushed by our 
troops during the night and a few 
prisoners were secured by 

. ‘‘By a successful minor enter- 
prize carried out last night, French 
troops, improved the positions held 
by them in the neighborhood of 
Locre.

Cigarettes .. 
Manufactured tobacco, .

That "a peace offensive" 
would be made by the Central 
Powers in the event that tins 
German offei.sive on the west 
appeared abortive, has been 
predicted frequently in Allied 
capitals. This may be the be
ginning.

“Enforce conscription hi 'Que- ’ 
bee," was the demand voiced 
by another.

All were united in the decis
ion that help must be obtained, 
if any men were to bo taken 
from the farms, and if pro
duction were to be maintained 
at Its present level. Messrs. 
Alfred Kendrick, C. W.

10c lb.
Matches
Playing Cards 
Parlor car seats . 
Sleeping ear berths

5c. ...........-■ • 10c
.... 25c min’m

In addition to this there is a special tax of 10 ,per cent, on the 
selling value of automobiles, mechanical pianos and organs,

their

Austria May Break 
London, May 1.-—Prince Sixtus 

of Bourbon-Parma, to whom the 
famous letter written by Emperor 
Charles offering peace to France, 
was addressed, The Times says, 
visited King Alfonso of Spain on 
Monday, according to the Madrid 
Sol. He was accompanied by his 
brother, Prince Xavier and the 
Spanish newspaper understands 
that he gave to King Alfonso 
planations on the subject of his 
correspondence with his Hapsburg 
relatives. (His sister Zita is em
press of Austria-Hungary. )

The Princess, it is added, and 
the fact may be of significance, de
clares The Times, left the Spanish 
capital for $he Belgian front.

Simultaneously a. report reached 
Stockholm that Emperor Charles 
was making a fresh peace attempt 
and that he was appealing to Italy 
to consider it In her own interests.
All that can be said about these 
rumors, the Times adds, is that they 
are not inherently incredible.

The dual monarchy and its ruler 
are unquestionably in a highly cri
tical position, the newspaper con
tinues, and it may well be that the , „ ,
youthful empeior is trying to tempt to enforce conscription in Ireland, 
Italy, possibly also Belgium, as he ls sald ln some quarters, is
tried to tempt France. next fe^weeks aUemp:ea ’n tbo

The result of any such efforts 
would, of course, it is added, be the 
same. They would interest the Al
lies only as fresh indications that 
the emperor Is conscious of the 
dangers which menace him, and is 
seeking for a way to escape. The 
Times continues:

players, «
talking machines, talking machine records, jewelry when imported In
to or manufactured in Canada. The tax on automobiles is applicable to 

j all imported into or manufactured in Canada and unsold yesterday.

the
Gur

ney. Jos. Dimsdon, Frank Cross 
and G. W-, Bailey were selected 
as the township’s delegation to 
Ottawa, with the addition of 

. any delegates who may be se
lected In various school 
tioixs r

Reeve A. 3. McCann

" Ottawa, April 30.—To Hon. A. K. 
MacLean, Acting Minister of Fin
ance, this afternoon fell Lie task of 
presenting to Parliament one of the 
most Important budgets since Con
federation. The steadily growing 
financial obligations of the Dominion 
due to the war, made necessary the 
announcement of a number of in
creases in existing taxation, as well 
as a number of new taxation pro
posals. Mr. MacLean’s statement, 
which was made to a crowded 
House, and in the presence of full 
galleries, excited more than ordinary 
interest at the capital.

The Minister’s financial review 
emphasized the necessity of 
creased taxation to meet the 
lng war burden.

en-
. . .$ 56,855
____$146,094
____ 144,050
. . . 30,358 HOME RULE BILL TO BE 

PRESENTED NEXT WEEEK
SVih.

r
occu-

phil the chair during the even
ing, while Warden Pitts and 
all the members of the town- ‘ 
ship council were in attend- | 
mice.

7 $377,357 ex-
Estimated amount to be 

collected of the 1918 
subscriptions. . ....................

us.

123,000 Conscription is Meanwhile Postponed in Ireland—Cath
olics of Britain Regret the Attitude of 

Irish Hierarchy

C. W. Gurney
expressed his opinion that the amend
ment to the Military Service Act gavé 

■d « „ , „ the government power ' to conscript

last night on the Somme front, near 
Villers-Bretonneux and on 
sides of the
Amiens, says to-day's war office re
port

$500,357
Collected and promised by 

the Town of Paris and 
County of Brant.............. $150,000

French Official

By Courier Leased Wire
London, May 1.—An order-in- 

Council has been issued further post
poning the operation of the National 
Service Act or coribcription as re
spects Ireland beybnd May 1, to 
which it had been postponed pre
viously. Some of the newspapers say 
the postponement is due to the gov- 
renmenvs wish to introduce a home 
rule bill, and to see What measure 
of success it gets before proceeding

pared by Arthur Henderson, upon 
representations made by a deputation 
of Irish trades unionists, and the 
lengthy explanation of J. H. Thomas, 
M.P., for Derby, who had been in 
Ireland on business of the railway 
men’s association.

Premier Lloyd George promised 
that the cabinet would consider fully 
the representations of the Laborites, 
but he held out no hope so far as he 
was concerned personally for any 
change in the policy dTthe govern
ment. In a speech, the premier In
sisted that equal rights of citizenship 
Involved equality of duty and re
sponsibility. and that Ireland can
not take all the advantages accruing 
to its association with Great Britain, 
while refusing to bear a share in 
the burdens and sacrifices of the 
United Kingdom of which it is a 
part.

The Daily Telegraph recalls that 
Ireland did not refuse the gift of old 
age pensions from an English par
liament, nor the advance of money 
for the purpose of buying land and 
the building of laborers’ cottages.

Many Laborites who oppose con
scription In Ireland do so not from 
principle, because they believe-At is 
not wise in existing circumstances.

Making a grand total of $650^3 57
The .questiop of securing coal for 

the soldiers’ wives was brought be
fore the association, and after a gen
eral discussion it was decided to 
have a meeting with the Food and 
Fuel Committee to see what arrange
ment could be made in regard to 
the matter.

The question as to the best me
thod of raising funds in the future, 
should ' same be required, 
brought before the meeting, 
fully discussed by a number of the 
numbers. The concensus of opinion 
was that the government should as
sume at least part of the obligation.

The question of collecting 1917 
arreai3 was brought before the 
meeting, and after a general discus
sion it was decided that this matter 
be left in the hands of the executive 
committee—they to investigate each 
rase, and where necessary to adopt 
the same course as last year. ■

Immediately after the annual 
meeting, a meeting of the directors 
was held.

I see no ray of hope, no promise . 
both of exemption for those liable,’ h« 

of declared. The United Farmers of 
Ontario had been promised a hear- ■ 
ing before the Hon. T. A. Crerar, 
Minister of Agriculture.

"I do not think the Government 
of realizes the situation in which the 

farmers will be placed If the Act is 
enforced,’ he declared. Many farms 
would be left absolutely without 
workers. Help was promised from 
the city,, but. in most cases proved un
able to drive a nail, much less a 
horse. ”

“The present crisis is one of
greatest which ever, faced our c
try,” continued Mr. Gurney. "If the
government is as serious in its
sire for food production as it wo
have us believe, wfiÿ is it taking
expert help from us? I tell j
the successful farmer to-day Is
great an expert as any man in i
profession in Canada. Farming ___

‘not been as remunerative as snàtiÿ
try to make it out.”

l°ld ?f one 100 acres.
g Arm a n belng run one young man German would be called to tbe 6 -

would leave the farm ly 
speaker himself had a 
acftfe which he was runni 
son, liable to conscrlptio 

I “I think it is time we i
’rights anri riomoTi«lûri n

in- Avre, southeast
grow- 

Expenditures of 
all kin'ds for the year, he said, would 
require $380,000,000, while the 
sums available from

The text of the statement reads: 
•i “Artillery actions of some vio
lence took place in the region 
Villers-Bretonneux and on both 
hanks of tho Avre.

“In Lorrair.e French patrols 
brought in prisoners.

"The night was quiét on the re
mainder of the front.”

Lull on American Front 
With American army on a French 

battle front. Tuesday, Api. 30-— (By 
Associate^ Press) — The {Situation 
along the American sector gradually 
is becoming stabilized. There have 
been no inf anti y encounters in tins 
iast forty-eight hours, although 
small patrol parties or outposts 
have met in the darkness and mist 

Despite1 rain and poor visibility 
the American and French artillery 
have beèn most^ active in shelling' 
enemy back areas. The 
artillery is less active than on the 
days immediately following the Am
ericans appearance on this sector. 
The Germans are throwing some 
gas shells.

revenue, vic
tory loan and other sources would 
total $700,000,000, leaving a bal
ance of $280,000,060 to be provided 
from loans in Canada or elsewhere. 
This sum, he explained, was not in
clusive of railway disbursements.

F or the Fiscal Year.
For the fiscal year which closed 

on March 25, he said that,, apart 
from the war, the expenditure had 
been $203,000,000 and the revenue 
$258,600,000, leaving the Govern
ment a favorable balance of about 
$55,000,000 to apply to war expendi
tures.

was
and

te5:.
n-

Opinion in the lobbies of parlia
ment is that a home rule bill will 
be presented in the House of Com
mons next week, but the difficulties 
of drafting it, have not been over
come entirely.

a

Regret Irish • Attitude
^ .  London, May 1.—The Catholic

"Have the Hapsburgs the wisdom Union of Great Britain, an influential 
and courage to face the facts. organization, whose membership in- 
VVIll Emperor Charles cling to liis eludes many tilled persons and other 
alliance with the hereditary enemies prominent Catholics, has sent to Car
et the Austrian state and of his dinal Gasparri, the papal secretary of 
dynasty, or throw in his lot with state, for submission to Pope Bene- 
the majority of his subjects, gratify- diet, a series of resolutions passed 

Toronto May ing in ample measure, their claims by it regretting the action of the
1__ Pressure is to self-government and strive to Catholic hierarchy in Ireland in op-
now high over place himself and his family at the Posing Irish conscription, “thereby 
the middle and head of a newly constituted and apparently supporting organized re
south - weste r n powerful ealtem European con- eistance to law.
States, while federation? The resolutions express the opinion
pressions6 cov£ are’I^great^^U^lsUatio^^is defense" oV'toeTmpire Sand of toe

."■SiEV,îît WT' ?,"V “ r alitera «“ T. “êÆSt e New England fIirolongedj all liberty of choice will through a conflict forced on the
disappear The late emperor was world "by a cruel and unscrupulous
not insensible to the advantages or enemy.” There are serious misgiv- 
reconciliation with his Slav people ings, It is added, on the interference 

■"Germany! however, circumvent- of ecclesiastical authority in purely 
ed the attempt, as sho would doubt- temporal and political questions. 
less exert all her strength to pre
vent his successor from undertak
ing it.”

I?
He urged upon Canadians the 

-treme need of financing their own 
war expenditure and to do this the 
people must give up miny of the 
luxuries they are enjoying.

The Minister’s proposals 
crease the revenues included 
newai and extension of the business 
profits war tax, an increase in the 
income tax, an increase in' the excise 
duties payable on manufactured to
bacco. et cetera, a duty of 10 cents ------------------------------------------ -------------------- 'rights, and demanded Brl
per pound on tea, which has been , .. 'l»ay. I don’t believe the 1
free, with a similar excise on tea in manufactured in Cauada and unsold Canada have been getting
store in order that holders of the on ApTl1 for years, and this is the last
article will have no advantage; Business Tax. I We have been
changes in the duties upon coffee , ,The amended business tax pro- iated 
and chickory in order to place the v, ®9 for tbe taxation of businesses
taxation upon' these articles upon a a capitalization of $60,000 --------
parity with the taxation upon tea; down to $25,000„ which
an increase in the special war tax en'pt u,„ er the former tax.
on sleeping car berths and parlor rate wj,î be 25 Per cent, of toe 
car seats, excise taxes on matches, amount by which the profits exceed 
playing cards; a specific duty of five 10TP®'' cen.t- M . „
cents per lineal foot noon moving Income taY exemption in the case 
picture films,, and a special war tax ™ ««'married persons is reduced 
of 10 per cent, upon the selling frfim *1.500 to $1.000 for married 
value of automobiles. jewelry. Perspns from $3,000 to $2,000. The 
gramaphones, mechanical piano and r*te of taxation wil he two per e«Vit
organ players and records when tin- rate of taxation will be two per ce t
ported into or manufactured in Can- the case of unmarried persons, w!4- ’ i 
ada. The tax on automobiles is ap- ewers or widows without dependent 
plicabie to all Imported Into or Continued on Page Six

ex-

(Continued on Page 4.) o» -to in- 
a re- astfWEATHER BULLETIN 4 I

m of 50 
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(Wednesday afternoon closing 
cards may be obtained at The 
Courier Office at 15c éach, two for 
25c.

1
i

r Play*

Rev. Leigh Urban, rector of tjt> 
Episcopal Church of the Redeemer 
at Long Island city, has offered to 
resign it his parishioners object to 
his pacifist views.

........ STA ,*
(Continued on Put. t.) •

have a piece of furniture or 
some other used article to die.

| pose of. Its 
sell it. Just 
in The Court 
touch with a 
other Way in

.J States. A few 
light scattered 
showers have- 
occurred in Oik 
tario and Qu<. ' . 
bee and a gen
eral rainfall is 
reported in the

were ex- 
The

MERCHANTS
may obtain Wednesday afternoon 
closing cards at The Courier Office. 
16c each, two tor 25c.

Premier Spoke Frankly 
London, May 1.—Members of the 

Labor deputation who awaited upon 
the premier in the House oji Com
mons Monday in regard to the Irish Seventy-five thousand okrb mtm- 

. . . ,... conscription, admit, says the Daily hers in New York are pledged to ah-

s S21 555

“Zimmie” mM i^ iMaritime Provinces.
Forecasts.

Moderate to fresh northwest to 
•vest winds; fair and cool. Thurs
day—Moderate to fresh south to 
southwest winds; fair and warmer.

r V 1
Nebraska now leads the war-sav-

lv. yV V,r are”"any tic 
Phone 139.

how
wise.
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SALE
ed brick cottage J 
Street, $100.00

ed brick house ♦ 
lue, $2,800. A "

brick cottage in 
n, with bath and ! ' 

Price $2,400,

red brick bun- 4- 
h, furnace, elec- 

Georgia pine ! ’ 
iot. Price $3,- ’ •

cottage on Dar
ke $1,200.00.

& SON;:
T STREET 
md Auctioneer* ! *
riage Licenses. . -

Railway
NR EAST 
ndard Time.
lpn. Pnlmergtos and 

L Hamilton, Niagara

onto and Montreal, 
rnilton, Toronto and
Uilton, Toros to. Ni-
Lalltoi, Toronto, Ni-

tniltos, Toronto, Nl-

tllton, Toronto and

WEST
Urol” Port Hurow

indon, Detroit, Port
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23. Mrs. Jokn Caster, bull. 1»-EL... SS k-i.—Æ.----- L*------

24. Mrs. John Casper, hound, jft
25. Pat. Kelly, collie. £
26. S. J. 'West, fox terrier. , jg
27. John Clarke; poodle. 7 jr
28. Miss Vina Lea; bull.
29. Chas. ChadvVick, poodle.
30. H. Ramsey, Boston bull.
31. Wim. Klinkhammer, fox hound,

32. Miss Halliday, English bull.
33. Robert Simpson, fox terrier.
34. Hugh Austin, spaniel.
35. Miss McQueen, collie.
To-morrow should finish the list,

as the by-law requires every tag to 
be purchased before 12 o’clock to
night.

Odd Ends of News 
Owing to there being a Y. M. C.

A. lecturer, in the district, the, Wo
men’s Institute has decided to nqeet 
at 2.30 instead of three O’clock to
morrow.

ei «on According to the early closing by-nOfrA lr’health S'S y°°(' Taejiaw, all retail stores and shops ex- 
-$ » I!ea!t.h 5 n,°? accept the cept fruit storeg, will close at seven
*2®°,.1>ait *.0 h-anch out somewhat, this evening and throughout the 

^ (From Our Own Correspondent.) “Ut *-he saving here was not a third slimmer except on Saturdays. Buy
Simcoe, May 1.—The town’s fin- as 8reat as the extra imposed by the before, six and let the clerks home,

ancial Statement for 1917 is just counuy late, which haa not yet been 
coming from the binders. So far as struck. The item for debentures 
the Board of Education and Lib- and interest is not given separately 
"ary accounts are concerned there is *rom the frontage levy, 
nothing to it, A page -for each and over-runnmg of the Board of
on that" A simple recapitulation of S or's sfho,u]? -Seen c^?»rge<? t0 
receipts and expenditures. So brief charity for the 1917 committee had
Is this: part of the work that the credits m char ty wood and work
question suggests itself, "Why not ot,lcr tha* of the board, the
use the same brevity in the town’s Proceeds of which have been credit-
general account and in the Utilities ed m miscefianeous receipts 
Commission accounts?’’ then the ,actual Board 0 »*'sxe»dl*
Whole statement might be produced are 'vas ???* ?s« ?4’5°0' Tke

a Ifnlrler flre and tight item is SWOllgn by
It is only" during past tew years ™s} °^h° tr,UCk an<*

.that this abbreviating has been in H? ^ire’hnii ^wMch® ?Ja”S for
_ , ,, , , , liio new lire nail, wnrcli are more
ZntlT to”be ^enthataP U rma^s ly a chal-e a*™st con Un
eossibll the annearance of the stat! gfncies' and if taken off would leave 
possible ttte appeal ance or tne tate„ Alderman Jaque’s department very
fluent before the year is on the de- close to Vne Estimate In "parks"
.Cline. It should be out by March 1st. we have inc,U(ied two items, one

Splendid Utility Statements. wrongly entered in the “miscel
laneous’’ account and the other
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J M. YOUNG & CO.Dep%
Millinery and Ladies’ 
.Ready to Wear Dept..

eIN GOLD", SHF SAIS Phone Dress Goods, 
Linens, Hosiery, White 

Wear Dept. .

. •• 1• • •=
Quality First80S 351

X= “I Never Saw Such a Change 
As Tanlac Has Made In 

My Daughter,” Says 
Mrs. Smithson

11

Modish Wearables at | 
Moderate Prices f

i
|i

i
SIMCOE AGENCY u

I 4>-

XThe Brantford Courier 
55 Peel Street.

An Excellent Local Advertising 
Medium

Telephone 390; Nights 356-3

K
“1 believe evéry bottle 

is worth its wdight in gold.’ said ♦> 
Mrs. Ellen Smithson, who resides- 
222 Parliament street, Toronto, 
cently.

"Aty daughter has suffered from 
siomgcli trouble, off and on, all her 
life." continued Mrs. Smithson, “pul 
during the past seven months her 
condition became so serious that I 
almost lost1 hope of her ever getting, 
well. She suffered terribly frolm in
digestion, complained of a dull, 
heavy feeling in the pit of her 
stomach and sometimes she would 
almost double over with pain. She 
was too weak to <j0 per housework 
and I would have to go In and help 
her out every day. The least little 
exertion or work of any kind would 
completely exhaust her and she 
hardly hud any color at all. Her 
nerves were in such a shattered cqn- 
dition that she was very Irritable 
and easily upset, and would get up 
in the mornings complaining of feel- ^ 
ing all tired out. She also suffer- : 
c*d terribly with headaches, which VS 
at times were so bad I was actually « 
afraid she would, go out of her j 
mind. x

"Now, this Is just the condition 4 
she was in before she began taking J 
Tanlac and I had worried over her j 
until I was almost sick myself. She 
was in such bad health that my 
neighbors were constantly asking 
me about her and I always had to 
give them a discouraging answer.
But now when they ask me how 
she's getting on, I tell_thëm, fine V 
for I have never in all my life seen «► 
such a wonderful change in anv- JL 
body. She now has the color of 
health in her cheeks, she looks bet
ter and says she feels hotter titan 
she has in reals. She hasn’t had a 
touch of indigestion or pain in her 
stomach si-pe'e she began taking 
Tanlac And all nervousness and 
headaches have left her and she 
gets up in the mornings feeling fine 
and her strength has increased un
til she can do all her housework 
never complains of feeling tired and 
is always bright and cheerful. We 
are all simply overjoyed to see her 
at last enjoying life and health, and V 
as there are so many people need- 
ing just such a medicine as Tanlac,
I feel it mV duty to tell everybody ♦ 
about it. I certainly do believe 4» 
Tanlac Is the best medicine in the A 
world and will take pleasure in tell- j 
ing anybody whp cares to call on V 
me, just what [ think of it,”

Tanlac is sold in Brantford by' 2 
Robertson’s Drug Store; in Paris by y 
Apps, Ltd.; in Mt. Yernpn by A. €♦ 
Yoemans; in |*iddlepc ' v„William JL 
Peddle; in Onondaga by Neil Mc- J 
Phadden. -i--j

g* t
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of Tanlae I

1 xHi I r mre- IInteresting Comparison Be- 
u tween Estimates and 
!j| Actual Expenditure

X:

ijVahie Extraordinary in& ♦tv:f F
a az -

Women’s Suits z.mJ i;I B'
* ! 1 IDECISIONS ARE IN 

FAVOR OF FARMERS
Further Exemption Granted 

by Tribunal to Many 
Applicants

Ladies’ Tailored-Made Suits of fine quality 
Serge, nicely trimmed with braid and but
tons, well lined. Colors, Navy, Green, 
Black and Brown. Special

i y The ap-
i MM1

i

$10.00i at.: 81
ii A special range of of Ladies’ and Misses 

Suits. Comes in Txyeeds and Serges, also a 
few check. All new models this season’s 
buying, well tailored. Colors, Black, Navy 
and Green. Special at 
$15.00 and

The
ft

mM r ■Simcoe, May 1.—(From Our Qwn' 
Coirespondent).-—The local tribunal 
continues to deal with Jwenty ap
plications for exemption .daily.

G. E. Brock, "deferred’’ in yester
day’s list, is now "allowed1; till Sept. 
15th, 1918."

174- —Webster. Chester, j Villa
Nova, farmer, Indian, deferned.

175— Davis, Chas. A., Waiterford, 
farmer, allowed till Sept. 15Ui,, 1918.

17 6—Walker, Lome A., Water
ford, university student, disallowed.

177- —-Allan, Walter A., Simcoe, 
munition worker, did not, answer, 
deferred.

178- Bancroft, O. 
farmer, alllowed till 
1918.

179- —Cunningham, .Ray, Water
ford, farmer, allowed till Sept. 15tl>, 
1918.

ISO—Watkins, James W,, Water
ford, sectionman, disallowed.

181—Lilis, Thomas, Waterford, 
farmer, allowed till Sept. 15th, 1918.

182’—Beecroft-, Henry, Simcoe, 
farmer, disallowed.

183— Alexander, G. E.,' Toronto, 
farmer, allowed till Sept, lkth, 1918.

184— 'Stewardson, L. J., Water
ford, student, disallowed.

185— Hammet, Leslie R., Hamil
ton, farmer, disallowed.

186— —McEwen, Geo. "R.. Simcoe, 
farmer, allowed till Sept. T5th, 1918.

Î87-—Snider, Clifford ftduplicate.)
188— Garrick, Orloff C., Simcoe, 

farmer, allowed till Sept. 15th, 1918.
189— -Chrysler, James C., Water

ford, farmer, allowed till Sept. 15th, 
1918.

sessor, turned in his roll yesterday. ini__Hardv Tvrell WaterfordThe summary shôws an increase in mi ’wVv
the total assessment. There has been 1 ' Sept.^; *6th,
prepared also a list of-these liable- 
for poll tax. The total assessment 
for 1918 is $2.502,208, against $2,--

„ Actual. Estimated. f°TrJL1J; ,or. an iacrease of
Cash on hand.. $1,641.90 $1,641.90 H, 28, The 18 made up
ffl'”:::: „s.o« ST”'»#

Hydro-Elcctrle . 1,945.91 l.fligji iff9mI'^7741 f>Sf’’^'

iissrJ8;S bï*‘EB BiX=- „ .,Dog tax .. 40700 100 00 Dleasant Ruth-Day Party
Poll fax ' ’ 175 00 son Oil There was a very pleasant social
Genera* rate ' ‘ " 67 329'2n event at the home of Mr- and Mrs-
iUniade Shoe Co 1 672 68 C. A. Chadwick, over the way fr0m.Wstenrorti b Oil'll I’Ua on fhe agency’ ^sterday evening, and 
.Waterworks: ojm_53 4,500.00 ft was our pleasure to accept an in-
^ank-r interest1. $d60r50 $1.200.00 Wh<m th<S

Boaid ofdIfoîuh 42.40 ^lo»^ "a “rthdlv'partin'
County rate ... 6,600.00 6,000.00 honor of Pte. Ripple aL^hTs mother
FublicaLdbvary 12 24fi"20 Tfh3t ™aY be a Vather awkward way
Ktrvpt nJiiHn«r" I nna to of PuttinS our record of the bright

?' t'Q??'nc function, which brought together so
f U k 4,oqr'q- many of the young folk that Ripple

Charity .. .... 396.9o 300.00 made acquaintance with while in
a’ESa aa gaining here, but we must be ex- 

Fire and light. . 6,5o9.o7 4.500.00 cused on account of a feeling of em-
Law costs . . . . 178.69 300.00 barrassment caused by our having to
Market , . .... 150.00 do a stunt by way of reciting before
Misctjlaneous . . ^,51o.55 3,500.00 the happy young people, and that in
Printing..............  4 85.17 500.00 the presence of other talent nearly
Parley . .................. 264.77 300.00 as good as ourself. For the first time
Street oyipg we had an opportunity to meet

(intersections) 500.00 young Ripple and his inexpressively
Salaries and allow- grateful mother.
• sneas . . .... 3,141.87 3,500.00 Dogs and Their Masters
‘ The-above Is not yet a plain state- Up to 9 o’clock last night the fol- 
ment for the layman reader, al- lowing additional canines had been 
(though we have obtained some of registered. The owner, and the No. 
the figures by deduction. The re- on tag to be worn, is given in each 
$ort does not show" what amount of [case:
•taxes was raised by the general I 13. Danl. McCool, fox terrier, 
levy. It combines general and local 
improvement levies of all 
tone sum.

Taken together, the dog and poll 
taxes, came close to

11
Î/

Ï $12.50■ |i|. \ii 1 | Ï 1
15 only sample Syitsr made of fine quality 
Serge. They come in the popular up-to- 
date styles and the colors are the very latest 
for Spring wear, Sand, French Blue, Green 
and Navy, also Black»
Special .. » .

*
» ,rii . . A

? ? ii 1 i
Mr.' McCall’s scholarly reports for 

the various departmems under the 
futilities Commission are models of 
(completeness in every detail as 
they Have been for years. The in. 
troduction thereto, however, is am- 
Ibiguous, in that the chairman men. 
tions or includes the account of the 
annual debenture for waterworks, 
twice1 in stating the amounts turn- 
fed over to the town; the casual 
leader is apt to be misled. 4

The commission did not, as stat. 
iBti, pay the debenture, but turned 
over to the town treasurer a sum 
of money from which the debenture 
was paid. The revenue state
ment and the expenditure account, 
ihowever correct this error.

Perhaps the plainest way of put
ting matters for the ordinary reader 
is to say, 'that the town paid $7683.- 
J'2 for hydrant rent and 
terworks debentures and 
Jrom the waterworks 
^S'Ol 1,23 or $2671.89 less.

Against this latter sum, the 
terworks paid about $2,000 
pairs to the main trunk 
the remaining $671.89 
balanced against the water used for 
flushing the sewers and the general 
cost pf superintendence and pump
ing. The big item against which 
there is no income is the sewer de. 
Ibentute, which must stand as an 
annual outlay without pecuniary re- 
tnrn. .

SÏWiMhBBaiMsa
last year's financial statement 
.be of interest:

Receipts.

- $20.00 <omitted altogether.
Estimate Was Close.

Assuming that the general rate 
raised was equal to the estimate, 
and it was a close approximation 
thereto, and that the school levy 
was equal to the requisition and 
recognizing that the treasurer has 
included “contingencies” very 
perly in hjs "miscellaneous” 
count, in disbursements, and "court 
fines” in Iris “miscellaneous” 
count of receipts, we get: 
receipts as $70.344,40, against an 
estimate of $70,313.31, and the ac
tual expenditures as $70 794.23, 
against an estimate of $70,313.31. 
An overdrawing was avoided by 
receipt of R. R. tax, neglected in 
the estimates, and amounting to 
$516.32.

T r> 1• V » • *: '#
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X Gripes and Plaids Are Much in Vogue For Separate Skirts !
I

R., Slmcbe, 
Sept. 15 th, rÆÎMsïïî

■ tod 8ilks in e,e*Mt ^

‘ $2.50 to.............. ......................

1 pro-
ac-

ac-
♦♦♦Actual

$1.50 i
Fl

I I i a
i

i i Iif VOUE WAISTS $12.9 SILK WAISTS $1.98wa. 
received 

department!!.. ASSESSMENT SOARS
OVER $27,000.00

Simcoe Assessor Turns in the 
Roll for 1918—The 

Statistics

Ladies’ White Voile Waists, embroid
ered front and lace trimmed, large 
collar, many styles to choose frôm, 
and worth $1.75.
Special...............

White Silk Waist, made of fine qual
ity Habutai Silk, tailor-made. Some 
with tucks, all sizes.
Special .

1

wa- 
on re- 

sewer and $1.29 $1.98I! might be
■ t; ?.3-r

I i

Special Showing of Summer 
Millinery at Moderate Prices

;

New
Neckwear

Ef

1
S 1# ■ 1 ■ J3

Womeh’s^iBiart tailored HatsI Ii x.
132—McCavlllV H. E„ Simcoe, 

farmer, allowed till Sept. 15th, 
1918.

193-—Robins, Earl, Windham 
Cehtre, railroading, struck from list.

It will be noted that the list- con
tains another Stewardson, brother 
of the young man called last year, 
who died recently from Illness con
tracted when en route to the sea
board.

1V mounts, flowers,

<\.....1! Dainty Neckwear of wash

able Satin Pique, etc., with X 
long shawl or sailor collars 
also cuffs to match. Prices 
range from $2.50 
$2.00 to .. . . ..

Windsor Ties in crepe de 
chene, plain coloring at 
60 cents, 75 cents AP 
and .. ,. .. t/O v

may i*srt
h §;më CHILDREN STARVING, STOLE 

E«y Courier Leased Wire
Montreal, May 1,—“My children 

are starving in Sydney; my husband 
Is at the front, and I have no other 
means of getting enough to feed my 
three children," said Mrs. John 
Brown, to Chief of Police Ducap of 
St, Jerotoe, when brought to the 
station charged with theft yesterday. 
The woman was arrested with her 
adopted daughter, Miss Helen Smith, 
by Constable Lesage. Both are alleg
ed to have broken Into several stores 
in St. Jerome and to have taken 
much booty. ..

as
^ Special
k Dress Hats, in finest Milan I 
v Leghorn and Georgette Crepe 1 
v in all the new shades, with 
^ flower and wing trimmed. 
y Special $16.50 A AA 
► $12.00 to ;i<

m■ 50c i*IEa 63!»

:
T. R. Nelles Seriously HI.

Last night Mr. T. R. Nelles was 
reported as in a very critical con
dition. He has been' confined to his 
home for some weeks and carrying 
some four score years.

For Fish.
Fishermen were astir at four

o’clock this morning. We are ready , __ _________
to display at the agency window a * CEASE TO-NJGHT
tracing 011 paper Of the biggest .^^^“rler Leased Wire 
speckled beauty of the day's catch. Concord, NJI,. May 1.—The sale 
The tracing must be made in the ?f lj«uor In ^ew Hampshire, after 
agency, and we will give it window j havjng been legalized for fifteen 
room till a larger tracing comes, la!?®"?' 'y ,1* cease to-night. In 1903 
hand. This is our way of dealing P*16 legislature enacted an amend- 
with fish stories. ' *,meJlt. t0 luohibition law which

• Attending Synod jhtld been m efFect for * generation,
Rev. A. B. Farney, Mayor Sihler % locai

and Geo. A Curtis left for London (Option elections to authorize the sale 
yesterdav evening to attend the °f. ult9x1lcants within their limits. 
Synod of the Huron Diocese. The legislature of 1917 repealed this

amendment, thus placing the 
state un<Jer prohibition again.

mü»x—to feet tired before exer- 
not laziness—lt*e a sign that the- ------------ - ™ m tonic

Sufferers 
: tired

« I«1 V
t

.* J. M. YOUNG & COrii r
8 1

1

t.JIVES TURKEY LAND, 
k'y Courier Leesed Wire

Washington, D C., April 30—Bul
garia has agreed to let Turkey havo 
the Adrianople station on the Kav- 
agatscb railroad as well as the lef. 
bank of the Maritza River up tu 
Kulebi Buzcas, according to a des
patch to-day from France. These 

m „ territories wern miiiiBt'd by Turkey
^rifisbVZèanlDe 10 toke Hood8 6at' In compensation for the Dobrudja
^ i"-' 'S-i-HDiv ........................ ■

e
A.
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Separate Skirts
whole

MUSIC AND DRAMA.
—*—

“Watch Youy Step,” presented at 
the. Grand last night, proved a fit
ting finale to the musical comedy 
season which has been signall/ed by 
so many productions of stellar qual
ity. "Watch Your Step” is a lively, 
tuneful production, replete with 
catchy musical numbers and en
livened by an abundance of the lat
est dances. The chorus proved 
pleasing alike in appearance and 
ability, and was costumed with ex
ceptional attractiveness.

■ A - W»
utiwaM
system lacks vitality, and needs the

:

'MW
14. Harry Pursel. Boston bull.
15. Wm. Cormack, bull.
17. R. Cropp. poodle.
18. W. C. Britton, hound, 

the estimate. 19- Mrs- Dane,, terrier.

«te Ê S' Ml *85
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NEWS NOTESa i ;v
■t'

A British officer discovered a 
thermometer branded “made in Ger
many,” in the Philadelphia building 
in which the Declaration qjt inde
pendence was signed.

—?—
More than 20,900 men and women 

of Italian extraction marched 
through Chicago streets during a 
driving rain in a monster Liberty 
Loan demouatatlon,

"That W.S.S. flag,” said the P.G. 
Regent of the Royal Arcanum, 
“means War, Service, Sacrifice,” 
he pointed to the banner In tnfe rear 
of the ‘hall in New York»

°» ;§rf:r-
£hI We have received 1500 lbs. of government fish. These fish are 

very fine and tasty. Order your supply now,

1500 fibs, of Lake Erie Herring at
■ËiÆÿO?i

IfIt 1
\r

fr

12c lb.1

i tt&dwk*sfcs^s,t«

1

II
Specâb for Friday and Saturday- I:

a»* -s f
F„*5sH=dd,ck.,..

Shad Herring, per doe. 25c 
Flounders, Oysters, qt. 75c

.......... 12c per lb.

1
1

President Wilison has asked the 
leaders in the Senate and House to 
speed UP the war supply and Army 
and Navy bills in order to en'codrage 
the peoples In France and Italy.

A suitcase packed with dynamite 
-> ha,s led tp the arrest of John Spys- 

seli, an alleged accomplice of tiabrl- 
elle Antoine, known as the “Dynamite Girl.” She is also in custod”

Described as a fiend for accuracy 
In his business dealings, “Accurate
^cr^n\’ ? bad chcque Mssçr, got
$I5;000 in saloons In New York.

1
■ ii

W- L HUGHES, Limited
■r».«= m. Distinctive L.dks' Ww. Colbn,,, Stisst.

;
E. 1 ;-aeW

!ii 1

FISH CO■f
IS

STREET
Next Popp, to Fi

48
il-, je-------1

Quebec^ Quf^y^r rdjn , I?"f nIfht’ doctors announced 
I Begin stricken yesterday wîth a attendants^thlt^tiit^dition^toîs

CThRoSf'anm8 ar^thger “"un-ŒnT 18 lmmedIateI^ di8-
H I

Mi

Both Phones 204 
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that the men on the farms might 
have an opportunity to conclude 
their seeding operations.

Up to the 29th of April, 30,208 
îïeiX,ad reP°rted for service under 
the M. S. A. From these must be 
deducted 2,063 who had gone to the 
Royal Flying Corps. There were 7,- 
«96 men in Class 1 who had fatted 
to report and who were not appre
hended. They were deserters and 
evey means was being taken to se
cure them.

Under the recent order-in-council 
only one ground of exemption was 
recognized. That was the case of a 
man who had relatives deceased Dr 
disabled at the front. In the case of 
an only remaining son, /with broth
ers at the front, he could be given 
leave of absence.

CALL MEN FROM 
OIES RRS1

♦♦♦ e

t umfbers tfla« in the past. The quo- port as ah evidence of good faith 
tas from McGill and Laval universi- Hon. Mr. Lemieux 
ties to the Tank Battalion, he said, 
were complete. A splendid spirit was 
being displayed by the young men of 
these colleges, and the minister inti
mated that men throughout the pro
vince of Quebec were coming forward 
in increasing numbers to join the 
colors. . /

Sir Wilfrid suggested to General 
Mewburn that a list of the com
manding officers in each district and 
also the agricultural representatives 
should be ^printed and furnished io 
the members so that they would be 
in a position to suppl> them on ap
plication.

I♦> 1Goods, 
•y. White t r

t FOIR SALE!:pt.
l J. T. BURROWS♦» i I
lg I_ . recommended

to the minister the formation of 
units from the Province of Quebec. 
He said the men would enlist much 
morç quickly if they were assured of 
going to the front with their 
panions.

Those on Farms Will be Tak
en Later, Says Gen. 

Mewburn
at 1*~;rs t

In the City of Brantford, corner of Dalhousie and 
Bridge Sts., first class garage property. Very fine gar- ■ 
age, occupied by the McLaughlin Motor Company. Two 
story brick structure, good show rooms and stock rooms, 
machine and repair shop.- The business at present done 
on the premises is a very large one. The grounds front- 
ing on Dalhousie street are 76 feet, running to a depth 
fronting on Bridge street of 140 feet. Right of way of 
a lane in the rear thereof. For price, terms and par- 

: ticulars enquire of

The<♦
!1

Mover
Carting, Teaming 

Storage

I com-O

Ottawa, May 1.—Gen. Mewburn, 
in the House yesterday explained the 
course adopted under the orders-in- 
C ouncil recently passed, amending 
the Military Service Act. District reg
istrars, he said, had been notified to 
call up men unmarried between 20 
and 2 3 years of age, inclusive. The 
instructions were that men from ur- 
nan centres should be called first, so

♦»
I Rippling Rhymes « **èI , $♦> iii

♦♦♦ SCHWAB ON THE JOB.
We need more shfps for speedy 

trips across the well known
Special Piano Hoist

ing Machinery

Office—124 Dalhousie 
Street 

Phone 365
■Residence—236 West St. 

Phone 638

♦♦♦ Only “A” Men
Men in medical categories lower 

than Category A were not being call- 
ed up for the present.

In the cancellation of

1 .... . ocean,
to carry guns to shoot the Huns, and 
quell the Teuts’ commotion. , The 
work has dragged, although 
bragged of how we’d turn out" ves
sels; we make blue prints and charts 
in tints, while poor old Europe 
wrestles. We hem and haw and stall 
and paw while worn out France is 
bleeding; and we produce the punk 
excuse, when ships are what we're 
needing. But now, methinks, we’ve 
lost our jinx, and things will soon be 
jumping for Charles M. Schwab is 
on the job, and we may see him 
humping. This mighty man has 
cotme to plan, to do, and cut out 
dreaming, and ships of his will 
shortly whiz for France, their sirens 
screaming. Farewell to doubt and 
mental gout, to foolish snarl and 
tangle, to chewing rags and empty 
brags, td stale debate and wrangle. 
For Charles M. Schwab Is' on the 
job, the tireless early riser, and he’ll 
build- boats to get the goats of Carl 
and t’other Kaiser. “Build boats!” 
says he; “don't talk to me of rea
sons for delaying; and there's a lid 
for every kid who

♦>x
Is#! I?
i

/■tit tAll Must Report
Gen. Mewburn explained that all

la.

F@r flmm®dllâîe Saleexemptions men
à I 1

I
Fine brick residence, 212 Brant Avenue, price $4,600 

payable as follows : $600 or more cash, balance as
rent, interest 6 per cent. House contains seven rooms, 
summer kitchen, complete bathroom, furnace, front and 
back stairs, mantle, gas and electric fittings, beautiful % 
electric chandelier in front room, verendah, two toilets, 
full size lot, room for garage.
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Scranton Coal
i rvl@r♦> I FAMILY OF FIVE KILLED.

I By Courier Leased Wire
: I Ithaca, Mich., April 30.—Twenty- 

I four hours after Willard Kimball, 
j his wife and three children had 

ww I heen found slain at their home near 
■■■*. I here yesterday, Henman Whitlig, a 

I bachelor, who made his home with 
16 001the family, confessed to the killing 

1 50 f o£ two and was sentenced to life 
imprisonment. Whlttig admitted 
the shooting of Kimball and Ills wife.

■ ml but denied all knowledge of how the 
Ï r*|chl,dien met their death.
1 001 A quarrel over $40, the police I 

declare, Is the only motive for the l * 
crime. ’ f —
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stands around 
i here braying!” Now beat the drums! 
The giant comes, and no red tape 
can bind him; oh. Charles M. 
Schwab is on the job, a trail of 
smoke behind him!

k111»%jlX ■J:sii .v> -y OFFICES ;
52 ERIE AYE.

150 DALHOUSIE ST, , 
154 CLARENCE ST, ;

lkirls Grain "
------  14 00
. ... A 20 

1 60 
. . 6 00 

2 10 
1 00

T
Tl

f/7c *J Hay .. 
Oats ...2 /

MUST. OBEY CONSCRIPTION.
T>y Courier Leased Wire

Montreal, April 30.—Rev. Father 
Comtois, parish priest of Terre
bonne, in the course of a sermon 
said:

n'ts wear 
equipped 
summer, 
fially in- ^ 
coloring. t

1.50 4

RyeNr 1 60 
7 00

B in Straw, baled ... 
Wheat 
Barley

■■ V. •' i
j#tv ■■

“My brethren, wë are at war, 
England and France fighting side 
by side and duty commands us to 
come to their support. At the last 
election conscription was established 
as a result of the verdict at the 
polls. The law is hard, but being 
the law of the land it must toe obey
ed. The authority dictated to us 
by the Government comes from God 
and although it does not please us, 
necessity obliges us to comply, To
day we have in' our midst agents of 
the federal police. They will go to; 
your houses and. you must receive 
them well. Use moderation. They 
are doing their duty, and there must 
be "no wrath in your dealings with 
them, all of which will be to the 
honor of the parish.”

N
Cabbage, dozen 
Cabbage, dozen .. , .0 00 
Cabbage, head .. ..o 10 
Carrots, basket .....0 00 
Green Onionc, hunch .0 05 
Celery, 2 for .,..
Parsnips, basket 
Potatoes, bus. ..
Potatoes, basket 
Potatoes, bag . .
Turnips, bushel 40
Lettuce, bunch . . 2 for 15

0 75
0 76 I CORE UNDER LICENSE.
0 25 ‘ ^ wilre

0.0

U 60 “
!t HOLMS WANTED »_^°°j^for_the^trade mark dog on it***~~"| Washington, April 30.-—Fuel Ad

ministrator Garfield placed coke 
. ,.| under license for export to foreign 
a 4* I countries. Operators are permitted

« - » Inl to add sixty cents to the Govern-
•r ® T» I ment price for a short ton of coke
• * uu ^ «« I for export to foreign countries, an'd

0 6» I also the cost of transportation from
0 08 j the ovens to the port of loading.

I Thp same allowances apply to coke 
O 60 transported to the Philippines and 
0 451 dependencies of the United States. 
0 30
e so

2 I

I . .0 25 
, .0 00 

1 60

0 1i8 \

for May
On Sale To-day

, 4». |

I We have enquiries for 
houses in all parts of the 
city. If yoi4 have one to 
sell, call in and list it, or 
’phone 1275 and our re
presentative will call 
and talk the matter over

Phone evenings, 1014.

qual-
Some a

98 > @8Bacon, back trim*...* 46

Bacon, back .. ____ o 46
Beef, boiling, ib 
Beet heart, each .. . .0 26 
Beef, boiling, lb. ...0 16 
Beef, kinds ..
Chickens, dressed 
Chickens, per lb. ...0 00
É8HB'
Geese

l i
n!

y.0 16
DOES NOT MEAN DISASTER. 

0 86 | By Courier Leased Wire 
0 19 31! • el • • 0 17

1 40 2 V0SPRING is here—the.time, of music—of laughter-^ 
?. J°y~~of dancing—particularly dancing. “Hià 

aster s Voice dancet records will especially please 
^ose who like their danoe music full and Stron£

v New York, April 30.—The loss of 
F a „c , Mont Kemmel, according to Major 

■i ï||M' H Ctoaballe of the 22nd Cana- 
: I® I dian Battalion, who arrived yester- 
8 ee day at an Atlantic port, does not 

n TS 1 on disaster to the Allies. Major
“ In \ t Chaballe said it was indubitably an
n cn a ??hmP°rtant hill, commanding

V g.....
....2 00 2 25 j without endangering victory. An

immense reservb force, the major 
0 SO said, was watting to give a big sur- 
0 161 prise to the Huns.
0 23 ■
0 26]«MÉMMH|
0fl2[ „
0 16 ! Ev €o,,rlcr Lesaed Wire

Montreal, April 30.—That he was 
0 60Jsick' but over-tired, following r 
0 52 j strenuous, whirlwind speaking tour. 
0 301 the statement made by Samuel 
0 38 IS j ®er?> President of the American 
1 001 f ederation of Labor, who was com- 
# 861 celled to leave the platfonm at the 
0 941 "tournent Nationale here last night 

!L-he ^,d5le of a speech to Labor 
men. Mr. Gompers had spoken four 
times since Friday, making 
ticularly arduous speech 
at the Canadian Club.

FELL 125 FEET INTO RIVER.
By Courier Leased Wtire

New York, April 30.—From the 
roadway of the big Williamsburg 
bridge which spans 
between M-ahhaOWH'

ar .1 26 
.3 00x<

Fruit.the East River
and Brooklyn, Apples, basket . 

an unidentified man was catapulted Applee, bushel 
from the front seat of an automobile,, Apples, peck . 
to-day when; the machine skidded Apples, bag, .. 
and crashed into the guard rail. Maple syrup . 
The body plunged a distance of more 
than l"? 5 feet Into the river and dis
appeared. The number of the auto
mobile may serve as a clue as to the 
man’s Identity. The river is. being 
grappled for the body.

bf wash- 
tc., with 
r collars 
i. Prices

mown & co
LIMITED

Ground Floor Temple Bldg. 
Phones: BeU 1275, 1276

House, 561.

i L
4 the

( ■ [t,!

90 cents for ' 10-inch, double-sided Fish
Halibut, steak, Ib . .0 20 
Kippered herring, pr. 0 10 
Salmon trout, Ib .... 0 20 
Salmon, sea .. .
Mixed fish .. ,...
Herring, fresh ..

Vkfisor Military Ban el V 
Vidor Military Band j50c j 18442 /

I Auto 193..0 26 
..0 10 
..0-10 

Dairy Products 
Butter, creamery .. .0 60
Butter......................
Cheese, per lb H..............0 28
Eggs.....................................0 35
Chiekens, live ... ..0 76
Dry salt pork, to------ 0 30
Fresh Pork carcass.. 0 21

. Popular < Song^Hfts GOMPERS OVER-TIRED.■epe de 
•ing at

iSend. Me a-Curl 
All Aboard for Home, Swect^Home

"
■ is *Geoffrey O’Hara} BRITISH CASUALTIES.

i>y Courier Leased Wire
London1, April 30.—British casual

ties reported In April reached 
total of 52,475, divided as follows:

Killed or died of wounds : 
fleers, 1,621; men, 7,723.

Wounded or missing:
7,447; men, 35,684.

Although . the complete reports of 
casualties sustained in the recent 
heavy fighting In France and Bel
gium apparently have not yet been 
made, a marked Increase Is shown 
in the April figures. The total In 
March was 14,090, the smallest in 
several months.

18441.

Charlcs\Hart-SHannon Four) 15455 

Billy Murray/

95c 'i4 i
Louis^JameriShannon Four . .0 50tf\\ t a

I ' itOf- ilirrii:

0 wE25£S2
VvaCtAe^DBBl

H Return ^

■ds to, Mother 
8oanie.Heaflher 
ie Lauee to* You

» Alan Turnert Officers, IT
is Blooming, 216026* aAlan Turner SURPLUS OVER 

Bÿ Conrler Leased Wire.
Wellington, N.Z. May 1.— The 

revenue of New Zealand for the 
past year shows a surplus 
penditure of £5,503,000.

Yhen these Wonderful Red' Serfs 
Folk Songs (Violin 

Winds and WhvesI

a par- 
yesterday ri9ti

F our America/.i 
Hear Me, Ye/v

Ask^to heart them at any ^HisfMaite/s V«ce” dealer,

Maud Powell 74547 
erbeiAWithenpoon 74513i ■ m

over -;x- ANTI-BRITISHER SENTENCED.
Oy Courier Leased WSre

Los Angeles, Cal., Aortl bo.— 
Robert Goldstein, convicted of vio
lating the espionage act bv exhibit
ing a film, “The Spirit of ’76,” con
taining scen’es derogatory to the 
British troops of the revolutionary 
period, was sentenced to ten 
in federal nénitentiarv and 
$5,000 by Federal Judge B. F. 
Bledse to-day.

i|TORONTO MARKETS 
By Courier Leased Wire

Toronto, May 1.—The market at 
Washington', April 30.—The ef- the Union Stock Yards this morning 

feet of trade and shipping restric- waa steady In all lines| Trade was 
tlons, Imposed to release tonnage good. Hogs unchanged. Receipts 
for transatlantic use ^by lessening.82 cars; 1,127 cattle, 240 calves, 1,- 
the long haul of exports an’d im- I294 hogs and 15 sheep, 
ports, is beglnlng to show in Am- I Export cattle, choice, $13 to $15; 
erica’s foreign commerce. Trade medium,'$12 to $13; bulls, $9.50 to 
with Asia, Africa and South Amerl- • 50; butcher cattle, choice, $10.- 
ca decreased- In Tflarch., compared i75 to **2; medium $9 to $10.50; 
with the preceding month but the common, $6.50 to $8; cowe, choice,
total volume of commerce was ,$10.25 to $12; melum, $9 to $10; OF HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE 
larger, due to increased shipments «anners, $6 to $6.50;. bulls, $8.75 ' an-MULU 1UKNITURE.

to $10; feeding steers, $9.2,5 toM Friday afternoon. May 3rd, at
_______ . -y, _________ $10.75; stockers, cho.ice. $9 to $10; H:0" sharP, I will sell a quantity of

NO EXTENSION OF LEAVE. 50: uSht- $7-75 to $8.75; milkers, 1 5,gh, claas furniture by auction, be- 
ny Courier Leased wire choice $90 to $160; springers, F®*™* to Miss E. Hewitt, at her

Montreal, April 30.—It Is under- choice, $90 to. $450; sheep, ewes,, residence, 104 Brant avenue. This 
stood that the recent expectation's to *16; bucks and culls $7.00 to Î3, ‘he. very bJes,t furniture, all very 
of an extension of leave held by a J1,2* lambs, $19 to $20.50; hogs,. Is a rare chanco to
number of officers and men home in 7A aad watered, $20.26; f.o.b., Jîjï ** auction,
this military district on furlough $t0-25; calves, $14 to $14,50. Miss E. Hewitt, 
have not been fulfilled. It was T...
hoped that when the recent notices RECRUITING ON INCREASE,
were sent out from Quebec they Courl,r Wire
might presage an extension of the Montreal, April 30.—It Is an- 
furloughs granted these men back nouuced that, during last week, 700 
from their three years at the front, men applied here to serve in the 
This, however, proved illusory, as the Royal air forces and that 200 pass- 
notices were sent out only to prevent ed the interviewing board. 
men1 repotting before the time when greatly has the recruiting increased 
it was arranged for them to sail. for the Royal Air Force that the 
Later motives have been sent to the staff had to be doubled, 
officers and men and already a 
number of the furloughed men have 
planned for duty overseas by the end 
of May.

RESTRICTIONS SHOW. 
By Courier Leased Wiree

• ?Sr —THE— m3

Gentlemans Valetyears
finedr,timer Graan-o-tphone Co.

MONTREAL . LIMITED
“X^emar^Street -,

1ts /
A sentence of two 

years on a second count will run 
concurréntly.

Cleaning, Pressing, Re- 
pairing and Altering.

G. H. W. BECK
X

AUCTION SALEi.

Bell 560. 132 Market St.:DAÇRWEN PIANO & MUSIC CO. ^
/. 38 DALHOUSIE SfTREET.

to Europe
I

■ i
*r BROWN’S VICTROLA STORE ^

9 GEORGE STREET.

THE WADE MUSIC CO. v '
13 QUEEN STREET.

JAP HAT 
VARNISH

a r L n0 I«
T. R. Scholfield, 

Auctioneer. iMake, I
All colors, will not fade or run. * "

15c PER BOTTLE
AUCTION SAjLE

ssssr
S. G. Read, Auctioneer, has re

ceived instructions from Mr. Henry 
Bier, to sell by publifc auction at 
rooms, 129 Colborne street, 
Thursday, May 2nd, at 8 o’clock in 
tho evening, namely:

PARCEL No. 1—210 Park av
coUntJnin^rreeeTtUtU^alL^ddoeubTe'

fîppÊHi
and soft water,. 2 compartment cel-

Ifplsfr
216 Park avenue; double rooms, 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen, 3 bed- 

SHEEP ON WHITE HOUSE LAWN. . ^aatry' washroom, inside
B, coerlfr L«Wd Wlw on 5ft

Washington, April 30.—Sheep lfngton^treeU on We1'
will be grazing on’ the White House «Properties to be soîd ^biect 
lawn within a few days. President reserve bid Pw !ii t,L! bJ t 1 
Wilson to-day purchased twelve ticulars and: for . ___

&t’-,"KsEFriESsu'vrssa* r$"o,.„T,y »• «« s

:îai n

C. A. CAMERON !So
I/ ours and 

arate 
k for 
well- 

hiring 
b our

4 if
•3

on
Georgy Si. Opp. Market Sq. I. ..

51 U. S. DETERMINED.
T.*y Courier Leased Wire

London, April 30.—The Arch
bishop of York, in an interview pub
lished by The Yorkshire Post, tells 
of his visit to the United States. 
The welcome he received, he /says, 
was overwhelming Jn warmth. He 
had been greatly impressed by the 
eager an’d intense determination of 
the people of all classes \p preps 
forward the fulfillment of their 
promises.
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Broadbent
Tailor to the 4rcU-dresaed 

Man or Woman
Agent for jaeger’s Pore Wool 

fFabrics
Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 

Agent for Aertex Underwear 
“Borsalino” and other High- 

grade Hats
PHONE 312, MARKET 8T.

DARWEN PIANO AND MUIC CO.
High Class Pianos. Musical Instruments. Agents for Victrola

DALHOUSIE STREET
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VITAL STAT»
The vital stJ 

of April are: j 
18, and deaths

RELIEF REPCl 
Relief Off! 

$41.52 paid 01J 
Tmonth of Apri

BUILDINGS Ai 
The Buildina 

inittee of the G 
morrow night J

REFHNTSH I)*J
R. C EdwarJ 

has been issued 
j to refinish a q 
j cast” style.

I

COMMiTm; J
The Manut'acj 

the Board of q 
in the Board rd 
local intorswitcl

J
1 CUSTOMS HIGH 
| Customs retul 
ed the unusttallj 
003.90. It is 
month’s returns] 
thousand mark. ] 
the figures werd 
in turn was an | 
over the same id

NEW TRUCKS.
! Geo. Tutt the 
the collection ol 
Brantford citizei 
eratlons this mod 
Maxwell trucks « 
ped and manned 
There may be a 
ihe service for t 
as the three tim 
what was before 
is expected that 
ied very shortly.

GARDENING BY] 
Prof. Hunt of 

el College, who 1 
C.A. this. evening 
of the Rotary Cl 
'Gardening” depar 
stereotyped mode] 
the moving pictui 
It Icon. By these 
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•i THE COURIER The war profits tax is very pro-1 

perly maintained. It produced over I 
twenty-one million dollars last year I 
hnd will do more this year as it is I 
to apply to businesses with a capital I 
of $25,000. * Previously the mini- I 
mum was $50,000. Levies, it will I 
be noticed, are placed on many l^rx-1 
urles, Including automobiles, musi-1 
cal instruments and records jewelry! I 
tobacco, talking machines and sc | 
forth. * " I

!

Margaret Garrett'sIBi
I don t bet, Élsie. But I am his wife.”

•sure Bob will remain at home with 
me.”

ATHOTIC FUND WORK RE
VIEWED AT ANNUAL MEETING

I
Published by Brantford Courier 

Limited, every afternoon, at Dal- 
housie Street, Brantford, Canada. 
Subscription rates By Carrier, $4 
* Tear; by mail to British posese- 
8ions and the United States, $3 
per annum.

Weekly Courier—Published on Sat
urday at $1 per year, payable In 
Advance. To the United States 50 
tente extra for postage.

Toronto Of fire : Queen City Cham
bers, 32 Church Street. H. E. 
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A MORNING WALK 

Chapter XLIII.
Bob went immediately to sleep. I 

spoke to him once or twice after I 
followed him to our room but he 
didn’t answer.

■

» (Continued from Page T.)
“There’s no 

you, Margaret
use arguing 

If I didn’t really 
care for you I should be heartily 
disgusted with you and your Ideas. 
But I am only sorry for you as it is. 
Sometime you will pay, aind 
dearly for the stand 
taking.”

with,r. m DISBURSEMENTS,
ihe Treasurer presented the following report--— 

^forwarded to Canadian Patriotic Fund, Ottawa
Taken altogether the increased

(where
“But he told me over the phone 

iast night that he wouldn’t miss 
My head ached so Henry’s parties for anything in 

dreadfully I couldn’t sleep. Then, the world ”
too, the thought that Bob had seem- “I know. It was my fault. I made 

. t0 ca-re so little added to my him a bit angry bv refusing to go 
misery, although I would net admit without consulting him ” 
that I had failed. I would talk to ‘‘And v.him again in the morning when hi« “Î am "sure o, It ” ® g°
“areTy see toings-rs T d-d^ h T®11 û" 1 can say ls that « *»»
surely see t.iings as I did. break up the friendship between

But the- next morning Bob treat- Bob and Creedmore I think it will
$147,«62.51 ed all my overtures so coolly that he a pity—almost wicked Why

II becaime almost discouraged. My Bob’s mother used to call him and
I head still ached, and after break- John Kendall ‘her boys’

14,432.30 fast I took a long walk. It war. a thought their Influence over Boh a “So that he ma» ban, mLm,
——-— lovely October morning; the air v as good one. They are very tine men. I interrupted.
$161,296.81 | fresh and crisp, and before long I Margaret.” .

-1 began to feel better. With, my head- “Bob doesn’t need them now ha 'Thai thaL , won.’t” she r0Ptied. n I ache gone, I commenced to take a has me,” I replied wdh a coloVti ThIa“Shingly: “We seem to got 
,2i|0.80 j>)ess doleful view of the way Bob egotism. s”a ^eiy serious when we are together

Sb”"* ”d ,o [or ? mai ™“e»b », «
S96 50 H,î naturally was a bit angry be- hut no woman can take‘Vth^Ytand vou'advice” the benefi^of mv own 

2-29.60 Icause 1 had taken thc initiative, and ,l.rou an taking with a full-blooded, experience 'when we" sneak
______ j refused the invitation without con-j companionable fellow like Bob ai d “j «hall ha j wii
$147,963 71 Jsultlng him. 1 was to blame iu get away with it. You’ll come n I have b T f^ ,El3,e'

..... 14,333.10 jf*1®1 Yet Perhaps it was for the cropper, dear, just as. sure as rate.” | .toid mother- •That/would attend
------- l---------  I best; for had he accepted the in- “I’m not afraid. It may take a ‘oXh V- Li M attcad

We have audited the Ronk« at n*. , „ $162,296.81 vitation it would have been bad tittle time. but. when my husband «So vonr t„iLi, T
War Relief Association and m i v tofhem ° V*® Brant Patriotic and I taste for me to decline. That must, «ees that I intend to fill his life as rot l «,7 you ™cld her tha?^’ 1 *

ana certLy to the correctness of same. be my cue. I must appeal to his he fills mine there will be nothing. .‘Ve‘ ” that?
(Signed) F. W. FRANK. [usual good taste in all social mat- more to do. ’He doesn’t yet realise1

ADAD DA DT\/ I LHAS. J. PARKER, C.A, Iters that; his mother
LirVDUlV lAK I Y I Brantford, February 8th iqis Auditors. I Refreshed, my mind made up that fluence.” ,V * OIV1 1 I____ __________ , y ’ 1918’\ [if I appealed in the right way Bob “Why Margaret.Gayrettl how can,

rCCfMTT A T rp/x I — ----------- j would not insist upen going to Hen- you say such a thing His Soother

-* * °j rrro\.nl VtouNiw* TO FOOTBAIIFRS rsD£*£Vi«ssysïn&'zr4 ,D
r,r movfiwfistt ,,ved' **- 1

cessfully thwarted the chief, ob- 1V1V V BiVllLlN 1 MAHP MFPDV x^ the pTgramme^ T^r" arraa«- had talked a little while.jectives of the German commuera. ------------ WlAUL IVILKlX I 'to the Offifer c^mlnding the® De@ “C°™6 t0 my senses!
British operations in Mesopotamia JOS. Marks Of Ontario I L. P I ----- — [pot-for his kind permission to "1 "nean'

Docs *<* Agree Wtth' ‘ xx S™"
several columns marched • to the Goif^ers I tamed Kltchenei Over- j match, he disposing clover 2Mdtic8

north of Bagdad and captured Kifri. I ------------- j all Team Last Nifi'ht ! ?ets in îhe short time at 'his disposal"
The Turks retreated to Kirkuk, but I WAS SPEAKER HFPü’ 1 -------------- , r ;? concluding, the members of -the.
were overtaken by British cavaly, ----------- j A very pleasant social evening ,record. Fai‘'' P°l, <]linton’ and of
and in addition to many killed, over Last night before the usual goodfconcert speSt at the Sergeants’ that they reS horn‘^^e tildes' f,”,- n "7 °f Gal,?ary’-Wa9 kil)-
flve, hundred prisoners were taken. I ^presentation of T. and L. delegates |'Mess 2nd DeP°t Battalion. 2nd Co.*.men and citizens generally in mak Ifh in.7i0n bya ean®h<>t wound in 
Other towns occupied have brought I and a number of the I.L.P., Joel?' ReSiment, at the local Armouries, |lng their attempt ,the unqualified 1 6 aDaomen’ March 2Gth- 
the latter total to a thousand. Mosul | Marks, secretary of the Ontârir I I .7 ^fie,Png’^when the members of hnn»6^U turnfd out to be and 
<««M «« ot the advance.1 ^ P- and edHo, lhe »» ^ ““

Evidence is accumulating that I Banner, gar e :<n eloquent and lu-1the Mess, as^a fitting conclusion to more taa«ib,e retui’n than 
Austria is on the verge of a révolu-1 «tractive talk. Business was post- +7 eTenTs of Saturday last, when'Words can- 
tion. Demonstrations of a serious pound and the speeches of ua I >rV 1,adies beat the /Theatrical 
nature have taken place ^at many Lavery, Mayor MacBrlde and £V LlT^neï cooked by
points. The Dual monarchy com- Marks took up the entire evening jth6 reniai Tommy Lockyer, chef b> 
prises people of many diverse na- Mr Lavery, as chairman onen«,ir«f mes®. was served at 7.30 p„ 
tlonalities, and if the heather should the meeting b introducine- Mr Ith^n whicb the party adjourned 
once get definitely ablaze, there ‘s Marks of whom/he spokf ve^ les RwheTe iheR7m a;t ,]he Aamour.
no telling where the conflagration ly. Mr. Lavery, a sincere labor evening was snent^m'sonL Jna 
would stop. - worker himself, was confident that dance, with Sergents Lit7 a“d

Mr. Marks’ opinions were well f Stokes presiding at the piano and 
THE CASE OF THE FARMERS. I ri oundca, and the stand he took in I Sergeant Draper in, charge off the 

The farmers of Brant County, tbf ^ab°r movement was the one [programme arrangements.
like the farmers elsewhere, cannot CanadianLoori!e8.ad°Pted ^ aU with 1 lewLeU^chosen" wSL 
reconcile the request to produce Mayor MacBride spoke shortly on l appteciation of the visitors to whlch 
mote with the jgcpnt, decisiom to I matters political and industrial. H,eI UF-. C- Kitchen responded,’ after 
include young workers on the farm I had very few nicely expressed I whicq the following took part in the 
in the draft list for the front. Some Phrases for the new government. |events that followed: Sergts.
take an extreme view that they will ( and although deploring the defeat I ™F,Xey’ Draper, Mansfield, Pte. 
take an extreme view that tney wm of ,ab0[. can jidateg at recant federal W11»ams. Sgt. Read, and the Glee
not tffoduce beyond personal neces- j cleetions he was confldent they I composed of Sgts. McGlynn
sities; others realizing the urgency would “get there yet.” The con-1 Draper, Read and Manfield.
of the situation, urge that non- dirions of Canada’s railways was I b),tPWilliams had rendered 
essential industries be closed for the positive proof of the inefficiency of prised beine nr«,rnalJ,tre<;ibly sur'p„po„ ot pvod,cins». ».cW ,^h“”'“p,,îcS”“rl,,MSL“'5? b“*«S“î:*S;
agricultural labor. The w atu- L„.,M , "como bar?" “b‘or Dal' th"hliLS,é^l*",°n “ “■">*■ 
tude is in the more sensible direc- j in Brantford this year CaUhumninf n„ JhL °Doa? the
tion. The need of more men at the | Mr. Marks, next to speak, was j for which he thanked °L Saturday> 
front is undoubtedly ! paramount, received with great applause. Hcj in a few soldierly words members 
Thé- Government has not decided bas been making a torn- of Ontario. { During .the intermission refvesh- 
upon a move to that end without the speaking at nights to many of the I meats were served and after the

. . T„ ___I L. P. brauches, and a. number ot{ programme had beenmost urgent reaso .1 g T. and L. Councils in the province a successful conclusion the
steps -are undoubtedly necessary to and returning to his . duties in To- ment of accounts for the parade 
make good the loss of land labor, ronto during the daytime. He could Saturday was read out by C S M 
Farmers, for the most part, have report great progress in the move- Tipler, the balance heet showing 
been working up to the limit of ment practically in all the towns that the sum of $99,25 was coL
tbulg end.rancu aub help b, S ^ ucfïu.rhï'0'' 9M£7

forthcoming if the yield volume is was milking.gcod headway. gate takings of $139.21 was se- 8«.C* ,to a
to be maintained. Any Government The speaker made a plea for a cured, and these totals were handed - «^rPnnT8®
plan in tills essential should be put good representation of Brantford’s ^▼ingston to be pleo g ^ ^ f ^ 0,j)00.
into speedy operation. Meanwhile Labor men in Niagara Falls on May Wo^“e President Wilson has decided to
it is announced that men of the -'t1tb'.wb*Iî ,a b*8 Labor convention ^ gue of thie Fhun local politics, and will, endorse
farming class will not be called at "Lgmadoto tavTTmeof Cali- to ^LTnimui^d down moTexœïtio^ ct'ea °*$ ^

as early a date as the otheis. ada’s foremost Industrial speakers m h ^r<lei! to secure as . - ^
present and the success of the con- which the performers were^wLi^ The “üitary registration of all 
vention ought to be great. and the total exnenes nth ’ women maT be provided for in a

Speaking on labor workers and that ,for p ..®s °™er than new draft proposal, now In the
politics, Mrv Marks was of the firm $25.00. 8 not exceed President’s hands for consideration,
opinion that a labor party was es- At ,tbe cloge f th . —*—
sential to the labor movement. He. unked banda and joineri tn th71 Clinton Board of Trade held its 
believed that Samuel Gompers was ing of Auld Lang Svne fniinwoa^T annual meeting and elected the fnl- 
rntirely wrong in his recent state- the National Anthem ’ Dy l?winK officers: Hon. president. D.
ment to the contrary. 'In the re- The committee in charge of Canteion: nresident. . H. Wiltse;
cent elections labor candidates for arrangements were R s m T I vice-president, J. A. Ford; secretary,
seats in the Dominion House were ____ _ " Jen- A- T- Cooper.
defeated anil it was said, that this 
.meant the finish of the I. L P. But 
the labor provemeiR was not crush- 

In the municipal'elections, all 
over Ontgdo labor men carried off 
mavorality honors and many civic 
aldenyen are industrial workers.

demands have been placed

sirs.'rrsr z I ssrs&erri..;«?
will be met 4n the proper spirit. | Refunded Subscriptions. ..

notes and'comments. f52AlœL19!'6.Ac<:ount fe CampaiMpe”«es.v.;:

The Germans have found to their |Clerical Help, Rent, Printing, Stationery, etc,". 'l916 "t&counf. * 
cost thatr the attempted lassoing of 

,. ...... „ ,the British lion, after the
There rs a lull in the offensive Lf the Russian bear 

of the Germans on the western front, | ferent proposition ’ 
and well there may be.

1916 account $ 22,500.00 
1'917 account 120,600.00
.................... . . . » 1,532.67
.......... -...t.. 1,540.68

21-5.00 
20'Q.O'i) 
40,00 

2-58.44 
897.72 
80.00

one

Fay
you are now

“One would think you were at 
least my grandmother to hear 
talk,”

Wednesday, May 1st, 1918.
T you
U exploded, really angry at 

Elsie. Then I rose to go.
“I am older than you are in ex

perience, Margaret.

1917 account..THE SITUATION Postage
manner 

is a totally dif-II I haye been
married so much longer than 
have.

Balance on Hand: 1916 account
1917 account $ 121.96

14310.34
you

Give Bob a little rope dear”Teuton
casualties, tragically heavy from the

»****•
The sum of

commencement of Hfndenburg’s ef-1 thousand dollars collected 
fort to crush the Allied forces, by all I Patriotic Fund

and shesix hundred 
for the

over

in Brantfordaccounts reached its maximum in the I Brant County since the war starred r
recent fighting, and the foe has certainly constitutes a worthy record Î<?°.1,lect.ion6’ Campaign

- hauled off to count his losses and re-1 for a worthy cause. j Collections, 1917 Campaign . ..
form his 'damaged legions. Occupa- | ****** I 1916 acclJunt re Campaign Expenses, 1917

„ I Recovered on Coal ....
ne Germans have now cut down | Bank Interest 1916 Account " 

believe thaf the taking of the sur- the sugar ration for Belgian babies I Bank Interest 1917 Account"’.' 
rounding points of vantage would be I in à district where some thefts of 
a comparatively easy matter, but not | wood have taken place, if there is 
one foot of ground has he gained. (any depth to which the Hun' will not 

In brilliant counter-attacks, the I descend it has not yet been heard 
French not only regained the village I of. The flooring of the nethermost 
of Lucre, but also advanced their J region is a pinnacle by 
line nearly a mile in that region.
The 'British also have retaken sev
eral bits of territory. It is becoming 
more and more clear that in all the 
Allied withdrawals which created

II
RECEIPTS. '05,

•$
We’ll leave

tion of Mount Kemmel led him to

I I
Balance Forward ......

1
1

comparison.

- 1 ‘J won’t offend again, Margaret.
,fl*1 Como on up to the-was a bad nursery, the 

baby c-it a tooth this morning- and 
Charlie is so delighted that he Is 
constantly putting his finger In her 
mouth to feel it. The nurse can’t 
turn her back for a minute that he 
doesn’t do it. And his fingers aren't 
always clean, you know.”

"What four year old boys are! ” 
I responded as we climbed the stairs 
toll the -nursery where Baby Madge 
was being annoyed by her tto.all 
brother.

'■ft
i

I
•t “I don’t doubt that yet I still 

insist that her influence was had 
for Bob. She thought too much of 
making him happy, too little of his 
duty to her. I shall make him just, 
as happy—after a time—and he 

1 will not forget what he

use “About the party! I told you Bob 
would go! You’ll owe me a box of 
gloves you sec if you don’t!”

as
I owes me. To-morrow—New Tactics.' t

!i » Pte. Frank Fair, third son of the m; B.
?
iI <s>

Bishop Fallon has appointed Rev. 
j I*r. Goetz, formerly of Tillsonburg 
land Norwich, to succeed the late 
I Rev. P. Corcoran as parish priest 
I of St. James’ Church, Seaforth.

: « 1
■1 some

mereIf: /
If !I

:

NEWS NOTESI'

PROTECTto
The order abolishing all “off the 

line offices will throw nearly one 
thousand railway traffic agents out 
of employment in New York. MONEY to LOAN

3. Vie % .*

■
- to

YOUR1 1

I •1 If ' On Easy Terms of RepaymentSecretary Josephus Daniels 
that loan slackers says

, are criminal.
Don t profane your home comine if 

you didn’t buy," he said. FURS Enquire- is
Casper Stokes has decided not to I 

be a candidate at the Republican I 
primaries for the nomination fori 
U.S. Senator at Trenton, N.J. ]

—*— I
Guarantee and fidelity Ihsnrance | 

policies have been made subject to I 
the stamp tax in the U.S., thus 
versing a previous decision.

—<k— I
, Cobourg is about to build a new | 

public school at a cost of $38,100 | 
to replace the one destroyed by fire 
in November.

Fourteen new
porations capitalized at well 
•half a million, have been incorpora
ted in New York State in the past 
week.

The Royal Loan & Savings Co
.1840 Market Street

AND
WOOLENS

With
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WANTEDaitiusement cor- 
over5
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Lavender and 
Ceder Flakes

Tool Makers, Metal Tem
plate Makers, Tool 

Designers
feest Shop Conditions.

out <$>
Caught in a blizzard on the str 

highway, an automobile tourist, R 
McMullin,, was frozen to death ne... 
Wootton, Colorado.

Good Wages.
■ ' : âiÊ -

Canadian Aeroplanes LimitedI
{

,, Toronto, Ontario'«■

CANADA’S BUDGET.
The budget statement delivered 

yesterday in the Dominion House by 
Hon. Mr. MacLean, Acting Minister 
of Finance, dealt with large figures. 
The revenue for the last fiscal year 
will reach $258,006,000, by far the 
largest in the history of the Do
minion. The surplus allowed 
$55,006,090 to bL devoted to war 
purposes. For the present fiscal 
year It Is anticipated that ordinary 
expenses .will'be much higher main
ly owing to the sums needed for 
interest and pensions. The capital 
expenditure rate, however, will be 
greatly cut and another surplus is 
anticipated. Up to March 31st last 
year war expenditure Jiad totalled 
$536*000,000 and the outlay this 
year Is reckoned at $345,006,000. 
maklhg $878,000,000 by March 31st 
nexty

As expected, many new forms of 
taxation are announced. The income 
tax/ 4b extended to include incomes 
of from $1,000 to $1,500 of un
marked persons (2 per cent.) and 
of, f2,000 to $3,000 in- the 
mârtjed ditto (2 per cent.)
$3,000 on the table reads as followe- 
$ 3,000 ....

5,000 .. . .$ 120
10,000 ....
20,000 .. ./
30,000 ....
50,000 ....
75,000 ....

100,000 ....
200,000 ....
400,000 ....
000,000

CUT STORE 
116-118 Coftbrné Street ] 32;___

I
i1 r t

.AnnouncementJor a Une 
comolexion 1

Kyou must 
than

more 
ics. You must 
pure, the liver 

active and the 
ar. You must also 
digestive ills that 
Æn and dull eyes.

-■ * - . z—V"—— «w-yv. useiffUd.
keep the 
and kic 
bowels 1 
ccMTect 
causera

i,-«Ÿ 3Since the death of Mr. John Mann» the busi- 
in the interests of the Estate of John Mann, 
ness of John Mann & Sons has been carried on 
The Executor has now sold the Real Estate and 
Bwsfeéss, and from MAY 1st, 1918, the business

-i v, f ,* ■ , jr.f j ...

I

[ring the - month of April 55 
ing permits were Issued »t the

BDII

!Du

Ôeechambuild!
city engineer’s office. These amount
ed to $24,030.00, an1 increase of 
$11,400 over the total of April, 
1917.

id?psiam f 4|
♦ ;iti , 1.

mPittsMONTREAT. CIjEARING
1<SSfreal^^!pril 30.—Bank clear

ings fqr the mopth of April, $375,- 
807,4 51.. __________

■t>. I
j *

■\ ! Vim i mQUEBEC CŒiEARINGS.
Hr Courier I.'eeocd Wire

Quebec, April 30.—Bank clear
ings for the motfth of April, 
$19,154,133. ^ ________

Rev. J. H. Farr, of Montreal, has 
accepted the eaM to Christ Church, 
Tara," and will take up his n'ew 
duties the first Sunday in May.

Nursing Sister Bertha McIntosh, 
of Woodstock, who has served -in 
France and Malta, has been armoint- 
ed matron of Strathcona Military 

I Hospital, Edmonton, ,

::;

latere bowels. They put the 
body in good condition so the 
organs work as nature intend
ed. Backed by sixty years of 
Usefulness, Beecham s Fills

are wortt a 
fliineaalwx

i ii W - ‘Icase of 
From

sn 4l :
Nil $ 20 *p ;K

/140 j- r--i360 392
1,260 
2,460 /
5,260/ 5,782

10,010' 11,007
14.760 17,607
43.760 50,957

101,760 142,767
130,700 195,407

1,362
2,707 MMÏ

' ,.*c
*

HE ______________________ _ ________ prunBU-,»™.»
A photographer snapped Sergt. “Doug" Williams, and-also got a “Close

yoWLld'.h.'iSfMwS
LTth.m'Sfô “rM blro the bugU ell th«-
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ovei seas, who have landed at a 
2“*®°,a® Atlantic port, is Nursing 
Sister R. p. Reed of Waterford.

:*
, 1918.■>11 >1 L JfiveL

f-------------------
,vw«^vwyvwOgilvie, Coehead $ go.

Ladies! Buy Your SÜMMÉ^I
UNDERWEAR Now and SaVe

i local news items B
SOFTBALLEtiS MEET.

A meeting of the local softball 
enthusiasts has been called for Fri
day night at 8 o’clock in the Y.M. 
t^A- for the purpose of forming a 
sottball league.

McCall Patterns 
For Sale Here 1

■VITAL STATISTICS.
The vital statistics for the month I 

of April are: Births, 51; marriages 
is, and deaths 40. •

COr£î?mON UNCHANGED
Who t^rSSS? b°y£ aMcrar **££$’ 

s leported at the hospital to-day to
by DnHannî. He 18 being attended

fv
plumbing by-law.

A booklet comprising the local 
plumbing by-law and gas piping and 
fixtures by-law, illustrated, has 
been issued by the city and copies 
may be had free of charge at the 
city engineer’s office.

ST. BASIL’S AVON.
St. Basil’s team defeated St. 

Mary’s, 15 to 8 in a nine inning 
game played on the Commons last 
night, the batteries: J. O’Neail and 
F. McCracken for the winners ; Mr.' 
O’Conncl and M. Kelly for 
losers. St. Basil’s thus far this sea-; 
son have three victories to their 
credit and no defeats.

I
Ki l l FF REPORT.

Relief Offical Glover
!
’ Ireports

Î 11.52 paid out in relief during the 
J month of April.

CANADIAN CUSTOMS.
receipts ror the Do- 

niinion for the last month 
totalled $14,093,17, which is a de-
wi^VV?5'981’ ln comparison 

^prJ! ,last year. when they 
totalled $14,149,156. *

S .

iBVII.DINGS AND GROUNDS. I
| The Buildings and Grounds Com- 
I inittee of the City Council meets to- 
f, i lorrow night at 8 o’clock. I

i -4 Women s Knit Combinations—Short or no sleeves hce

M$L50: .«?:. 60c I Pretty House
Women’s Knitted Vests, with or without sleeves. These 1 _
are a real bargain at each 30c, 35c 25C | OÏ* I OrCH

Dresses

KFFI1NISH DWELLING.
R. C Edwards, 169 Brock street 

has been issued a permit for $400 
re finish a dwelling in “rough 

vast" style.

REPAIR cornice.
Repairs are being executed at the 

1 ubiic Library, the cornice work 
being considered unsafe. A larg;

I piece of stonewdrk which fell from
the front of the building in March JEWELLERS CLOSE 
is being replaced The jewellers of the city have de-
ütîîk'e't cMed t0 observe the Wednesday half?STREET LIGHTING. holiday during the months of May, Ï

The net cost to the city for street June> July, August and September, 
lighting .during January, February and wil1 close for the tirrt time next 
March and April, is $7,661 83 Al- week. Those included in the i ——
Iowa nee has been made for the tom-.î?0Xemint ar® Messrs. Cartwright, j S

of tiV»IBuller Bros- Sheppard, J. H. Young, I S 
Poruehnik and Corsonsky, A. Sheard. | =S 
F. Horseman, A. N. Pequegnat, E. | S 
H. Newman and Sons.
POLICE COURT?^

John Congdon, charged by his | SE 
wife with non-Support in the Police __
Court this morning, failed to ap- I s 
pear and the case was adjourned I ~**| j I 
until to-morrow. Agostino Macaluso I i./J.
and Aloysius Sikier, up on charges I SS< 
of breach of the early closirig by- I S 
law, were taxed costs of court and f £5 
allowed to go after receiving a warn- I SB 
ing from Magistrate Livingston.

SON-IN-LAW OF PA’S.
To-day The Courier repeats the I SSL __ _

r, c;E 8 Children’s New Dress Cotton 
I Wash Dresses Fabrics for Springstore or stocks. This gives every-1 S] O

one that much desired opportunity I /->2£h . _1 . ____
of letting loose their idea for a car- I CM X Hilfl nfllH 11141*
toon. All answers must reach The I -Si / i»»a*a**v^*
Courier before Saturday, 9 a.m. | —< ± »■ EilMB/J Il TWear

<i T
,

the I
K.-W1 I)

■<P-
COMMITTEE MEETS 

The Manufacturers’ Committee of 
Vie Board of Trade meets to-night 
hi the Board rooms to discuss the 
local interswitching problem.

•■8-as:
Ji j •*; ***!

Women’s Fine Lisle Vests, silk finished, with pretty 
lace trimming. A beautiful garment for special 
sions. Special each, 50c, 60c, 75c,
85c and.............................

■4
ni lûtocca-

$1.25-<$>-

$1.75< VSTOMS HIGH.
Customs returns for April reacti

n'! the unusually high total of $114- 
603.90. It is very seldom that one 
month’s returns pass the hundred j 
thousand mark. In April last year j 
the figures were $93.479.08. which 
in turn was on increase of $30,000 
over the same month o' 1916.

dVAiiStf
Women’s O. S. Vests, short or no sleeves.
Each 35c, 60c, 65c and..................................;___
Women’s Knitted Drawers, light or loose knee. rjpp 
Special at per pair, 45c, 50c, 65c and............... .. § OÇ

porary shut-off of many 
lights. 75c JO)

Mf6= In blue, grey, black and 
white and checks, 
from gingham, chambray, 
percale and prints. Made

, .. in simplex adjustable style.
Niagara Silk Combinations, envelope style, daintly trim- I Others in bungalo or belt- 
med with lace. ColoTs flesh and (ft a aa I ed styles, trimmed with
white, each......................................................... I plain chambray to match,

pockets. Sizes 
36 to 46 ...

STILL ACTIVE. ==:
Mr. R. H. Friend, 306 Dalhousie 

St. celebrated his 70 th birthday yes 
terday. He

made
Women’s Knit Combinations, with tight knee, silk top 

i m white and flesh. A beautiful garment for 
3 special occasions. Special each...................

is employed at the 
Adams Wagon Works and oan still 

NEW TRUCKS AT WORK. do a day’s labor with any man. He
Geo. Tutt the new contractor for WAS-the recipient of hearty congrat- 

the collection of the garbage of and best wishes from
Brantford citizens, commenced op- QS' 
erations this morning. He has three 
Maxwell trucks each properly equip
ped and manned hv three collectors,
There mav be a slight ineficiency ir. 
the service for the first week or so 
as the three tiucks are taking over 
what was before six routes, but it 
is expected that this will be remed
ied very shortly.

$1.95 ,h ■xiT
1

many -.-forty
-8-

WHEAT SALE LIMITED.
Local grain and seed dealers re

ceived instructions from Ottawa this 
morning, prohibiting the sale of 
wheat for chicken feed or 
such purposes, 
ance with the

i
1$1.75

other
This is in accord- 

recently-enacted 
order-in-Council regulating the sale 
of flour and wheat.

Overall Aprons, made of 
best quality print, light and 
dark shades. Each 
75c and................... t/Q C

♦
GARDENING BY MOVIES.

Prof. Hunt of Ontario Agricultur
al College, wiho lectures in the Y.M. 
C.A. this.evening under the auspices 
of the Rotary Club on “Backyard 
Gardening’’ departs from the usual 
stereotyped mode of lecture and uses 
the moving picture and the stereop. 
ficon. By these methods the lectur
er is able to introduce gardening to 
his audience in a manner to hold 
their closest attention and the hints 
given will undoubtedly be of greater 
interest 'because of the modern 
her in which they are offered.

RECOVERED CAR.
Mr. F. L. Smith’s car disappeared 

Monday night from the corner of 
Market and Dalhousie streets, where 
the owner had left it standing. The 
matter was reported to the police, 
and' tlie missing car was found last 
night, caught in a wire fence on the 
roadside nedr Paris, but practically 
intact.

Curtain Netsar
*

«« A great assortment of ef- I 
The leading fashion authorities in I fective designs in white, 

Europe and America have adopted cotton j ivory and ecru for dining 
abrics very largely for the coming season. I rooms, living rooms and 

In anticipation of the demand we have j bedrooms A vard a a 
secured from some of the foremost man- I 7n„ cr. .-fcl I/*ufacturers the choicest productions of 1 70c> 6oc, 60c, 45c.. UUU 
their looms.

DESERTER SENTENCED.
Pte. Charles C. Snyder, of the 2nd 

Depot Battalion, 2nd C.O.R., de- __ 
serter, was paraded before the régi- I S3 

STRUCK BY CAR j mdnt yesterday afternoon at 2.30 j 5
Turn in » ,, . j o’clock and sentenced to receive two I »

Mavirni Dalhousie on to years hard labor. Early in February
night Mr D C °^k !aSn when a draft was warned for over-
North’umberlandHqt B “th’ ,of , 1p seas duty, Snyder absented himself.

l f, Stv; J?8 8truck by Then he was later taken by the
to cross Mr e ^tempted military authorities and a court-
bîcyde whtoh" Jfls hpHV8 ridin8 a martial held. Having been found i S

hurts to his wrist and knee. given ms sentence. ■ —

.,?•

t
s 1

5
man-

1
481

A beautiful assortment of 
plain and fancy border 
marquisettes, in colors 
white, cream and ecru. 40 
inches wide. Sale 
price............... i....
Dainty C ored B

m

Come in and See These Much Wanted 
Cloths iipl

oof
Nice quality Voiles in the very newest 
plaid stripe and floral designs,
40 inches wide, per yard .............
Extra fine Voiles in the season’s latest de
signs. The colorings in these voil«s are

■ *FOUNDS SCHOLARSHIPS.
Two more scholarships have been I 

founded at the Royal Military CoH
lege, Kingston. Lieut.-Col. R. W. MANSFIELD—BEAL. I

fun? consi^ting of seourl- IW. E. Bowyér, pastor of Calvary 
tco i a ,Talue of one hundred Baptist Church, united in marriage 

dollars. The object of the Warren Mansfield and Thora Beal, 
foundation is to assist In the educa-lboth of this city, 
tion of the sons of clergymen, non
commissioned officers or men of the 
permanent British or Canadian army 
or navy or of veterans who have 
taken part in any of the British Em
pire’s wars.

—>..

Boys and Wedding Bells ? 45c56 c=c ia :.

Girls voiles are 
cloths, which make th«n 

more durable for wear and for washing. 
40 inches m width, at per yard 
60c, 75c and...................

IN A WONDERFUL PROFUSION 
OF NATTY STYLES, WELL 
SEWN AND SMARTLY TRIMMED.

ty designs, at per yard 65c, 
45c, 30b 
and ....

^ in_school are frequently 

held back in their studies 

because of poor eyesight. 

Glasses are not alwaus ®

' ?

u 1
4 :<i\ I

25c85c /OPENING OF KNOX Sizes 2 tb 6 years—^Colored Wash Dresses Dainty Colored Silk Stri e V<
MISSION ORSERVFn I S: in splendid laundering chambrays and on white grounds. Very uita 

______ I ginghams ; also white pique in kimona arate waists. 40. inches wide.

CoaVlrtght!tnH m iŒS&viïi»,■**<*.^
Dedicated Sunday =| collar and sleeves. Priced OK Extra good value. 40 inchÏÏ

School I 50c to  .......... .........wide, per yard ....................................................... C

& FMcs
SSl* I f.Iuny lace edge and inser- 

1 tlon at per yard nf\ 
$1.10, 95c, 750, 65c UVC

> woven

♦
Advice is0 necessary. MUSICALE HELD

An enjoyable and largely attend
ed musicale was held last evening at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
ti. Baird, Dalhousie street under I Following the'opening of the, new I =3 
the auspices of the Ladles’ Aid of) Knox Sunday School, Eagle Place. ] E5 
Alexandra church, a splendid pro-1on Sunday afternoon', an excellent I S3i 
gram was presented. Mrs. John I concert was held on Monday even- | =i 
Hodge, secretary of the Ladles Aid lnS> APril 29th, in the new building | Sj 
presiding, gave a brief and w'itty|and before an audience that filled 
address. Vocal col os were given bvUke hall. Rev. C. S. Ôke of Alex- 
Mrs. Edward Barton, Miss Agnes andra Church occupied the chair and 
Heath, Mr. C. Disiier and Master j excellent instrumental selections 
Harold McAuIev; readings by M>ss Iwere rendered by Mrs. E. Barton.
D. Pearce and little Miss Kate Ax- CronMr, the Salvation Army
ford: Violin selections by Miss Ruth Male Quartette and Mrs Simpson.

Fdb "ssrssyf*- sss
sr ?■ asy^i&ra
panists for the' evening were Mrs. ^tte fn^Mr^NeRIdcLeS^a^h^f 
a’a. "r^Pai . Mrs. Barton and Mr. these artists being enthusistically 
Arthur Chrysler A goodly sum encored. Miss Edmondson contn-1 SS 
was realized, which will be applied bated four very acceptable readings I 
to the' Flower f’und. Thanks are Interspersing the musical numbers I SB 
extended Mr. and Mrs. Baird for short addresses were delivered by I =si 
their kind hospitality. Messrs. Rev. G. A. Woodslde, Aid.

H. J. Symons, A. McFarland and 
James Pickering. A pleasing fea
ture of thé evening was a rousing 
welcome given Mr. John Langmuir, 
who had just returned from Eng
land, after having beejt wounded 
severely at the battlefront.
Langmuir very briefly thanked the 
large audience for their welcome, 
apd congratulated the Workers on 
their new school. The meeting was 
closed by singing the National An
them. An excellent program was 
rendered on Tuesday evening by the 
children of the -school, at the close 
of which light refreshments were 
served to the children and parents.

The name of William Mulligan was 
omitted from the names given yes
terday, of the members of the Pres
byterian church extension committee 
in charge of the establishment of 
Knox mission.

needed. Bring the chit- ÜOIEI SmarL Novelty 
J Styles in
J Women’s 
J Sweaters
I Striking color combinations 
I and various unusual stitch-

fe.atu5e3\- 4 We.pa- 
sortaient of slipover and! button ityles, very distiric- 

m design. Priced from

$6.50 $18.00

Other prices are 45c, 50c, 60c and 65cdr en here. Have 

amine their eyes. We can % 

® Pine you the right advice. 0

Sizes 6 to 14 years—Colored Wash Dresses 
in good quality chambray, ginghams and Special value, fine grade, soft finish Voile 
crepes and prints ; made in several pretty 45 inches in width- At per mr* ’
styles with lpose or attached belts, pock- yard L»,........ ................................... .... | e>Q
ets, nicely trimmed with plain colors to Plain and fancy effects in white trabar- 
match. Prices ranging from $1 ftp dîné Skirting, per yard ’ g

tP-L*firfU 35c, $1.00 and...............

us ex-

fl
. $

$1.25In 50c to

* i&Hw#JARVIS i Attractive Mid-Season Hats • '«. . H9
OPTICAL CO., Ltd,

™ OoBsnltlng Optometrist»,
. »2 Market at
™ n’mt UM fee eppoUtmeeU ®

Your desire for artistic millinery will 
find complete satisfaction as you view the 
models that are here for your selection.

Large Dress Hats of leghorn, milan and 
siHc crepe, with linings of crepe, and trim
med with white moire or corded ribbon 
band and bow. Priced 
at...... ....................
Untrimmed Panamas, regular 
$1.50 to $2.50, on sale .................

$4.25$6.00 $8.00 Agents for the Gosaard 
Corsets.98cAND

f mOGILVIE. L
- - -    —inn    

,
Mr.

—THE— CO. • &EMPRESSU yy
0MMl ----------- -----------—

LAID AT REST -..-•••I:

laptiat church! Daddy and Grondmt Tf ' t0°k place Tuesday wUl not be aUowed on the grou^ of
Callis, Mr .and Mrs. W H Sterns, afte™°°n Lorn the family residence, the Ontario School for the Blind after 
Kr: aBd Mrs. W. F. Sterne, Mr. Clarence street. Services at tlio 9 P-m. The grounds will be patrolled
Mrs. GrSD McCloy Mr6' andMr^ Dr" H^T *** COnAaCted ^ ■***«#* hour, commencing May 1st.
». Hartley, Mr and Mrs P Walsh £ , L He”-derson Wellington W.-B. RACE, Saw.
Miss E. Lewis, Mr. and Mrs W.' Church. The floral tributes
Dawson and family, Mr. and Mrs! included wreath, father "tend mother-

Detlor and Elsie, Mr. and Mrs! PhU,1I8. grandpa. Mr. and Mrs.
Bitches. Helen Morrison, Mr. and JoilD Powers aid family Mr and 
Mrt. C. Lewis, Albert and Lillian Mfe. J. OM* Mr and Mrs. Edaar 
StoPPs, Mr and Mrs.1 Jack Mitchell, Minshdll Miss Gus Peddle 
Toronto; Mrs R. Chisnell, Toron- Ployee$ Steel Co. of Canada Mr 
to; Mr. and Ma. R. Conway and MRler. Cecil and Albert Mr 
Helen, Uncle Charles and Aunt Mrs. Frank UMtone, X Mae t

Mrs. Wm.- don, B#r and Mrs. Ed Boal Vr 
Un<a. B,| Mr, Floyd !,™,., Il„ Cert,,„„

IITwJrüï- m 
isH? a aJaç* McKay, Mr. and Mrs.

Shoe for Women 
Jiines Style, Wear and 
tomfort,e,Jtf*.#ak|J

».com-
INFANT BOHAR

The funeral cL thé late Alexander! 
Bohar, two months old son of Mr. 

land Mrs. Stephen Bohar, 160 Pearl 
I street, took place yesterday after- 
I noon from the home of his patents 

„ I i° St. Basil’s Church. Rev Father
iMr and Mrs James Hastings of Catania officiated. Interment took 

4 5 Jiiigin street leave to-morrow for place at St. Joseph’s cemetery 
a short visit to friends in Flint, . y
Mich

Mr. J. s. Dowling left yesterday In The ^uneral of Dorothy Margaret 
on a few days’ business visit to To- . Tf°e D®nnls’ daughter of May. and 
ronto. (Arthur Dennis, age 20 months, took

place Tuesday afternoon, April 30th, 
Mr. Ross McLeod, and family, left 1918, at 2.30 to Mount Hope 

to-day for Lakeland, Fla., 
they will in 
home.

ii;
1

PERSONALBuy a Pair. s
id~vn. -4 . ;

Sold by

Rimtinci4

turçrs. Our prices areNeill Shoe Co em-
ceme-

where ! tery, Rev. David Alexander officia- „ 
future make their ting. The pall bearers were four lit-

tie girls drAsspd in whitp QT|J Hodgs, Aunt Annie Callis,____
Tied White flowers: Thelma Dicken! Ipôbertf' 
son, Elsie Detior, Helen Morrison 8oberts. Mrs. Wood, Mr. and Mrs. 
Helen Hazen. -9’ George Sneath, Mr. and Mrs. R.

Many beautiful flowers were re- hrArtÇ°-£rland,^MM' and.Mrs- Ban" 
ceived: Pillow, family; sprays from TT°^:,.Mr' f^nd '¥%; A- Wilson,
Ladies’ Aid Society of Immanusl Mr ând^M?» Black well, nderS°n'

t'd -M
J-

, >

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASXQ R I Al i-!l

26 King Street. Phone 870.
Mrs. Walter Kyle,

V*.

te

P a "Suing with 
U I didn't really 
ould be lieartily 
i ar.i your ideas, 
h for you as it is. 

1 pay. and pay 
[nd you are now

hit you were at 
her ro hear you

really angry at 
e to go.
l you are in ex- 

have been 
you

I
onger than 
little rope dear”

’ hang himself ’’

ft” she replied. 
We seen to got 
we are together 

We’ll leave 
f Bob out of the 
’t help but give 
lefit of my own 
e speak of it. 
too glad, Elsie, 

d to tell you ns 
t I would attend 
' help.’ ”

it.

ton oil I for
er that? ’

again. Margaret. 
B nursery, the 
is morning; ar.d 
Iteil that he is 
lia finger in her 
The nurse can’t 
minute that he 

lis fingers aren't 
mow.”
[old boys are!” 
[imbed the stairs 
[re Baby Madge 
[by her Small

Tactics.

j

Ladies’ Summér 
Vests, special at 19c 

each
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COMING EVENTS Customs and 
Excise on Lux

uries Placed
FARMERS PEESÏ Kim AND KIN 

iWORKING HARD
6da under present condition#, much 
less enough to send oveseas."

“If the boys are taken, We must 
simply let the farms go/' declared 
Reeve Welsh of Townserid. ‘‘Wu 
will grow enough for our own needs 
and no more. The government ha* 
broken its pledge to us. I tell you 
gentlemen, we are just about as bad 
as the Egyptians under Pharaoh ”

“They should take me instead of 
my boy,” declared Mr. David Elliott.
“The farm could get along without 

“The United Farmers of Ontario me, but I can’t get along without 
are meeting with all kinds of oppos- him, and I’m not going to try. If 
ition, because the powers that be they take my boy, I quit.” 
see what co-operation is doing in the “|Ib there a man in the city of 
West and In other poultries. If the Brantfo-d who can take a son’s place 
farthest) once get organized and in on the farm?” demanded a speaker 
* position " to exert their strength, from the door
they will become a veritable Samson who will do the Vork a son will, un- 
ana so they should. der the same cirquinstances, and for

“There are only 35 farmers in the same money? No. A man 
parliament to-day, and It Is no won- not accustomed to farm work will 
der we can’t get what we want. I quit the job before he getsbroken 
“®De the day is not far distant when | in to it."

j^irs w*** be com- J. A. Scace suggested the appoint- report was given and accounts pass. 
, n(,w p 1 yJeJjrs6d. ment of a' committee ifrom whom ed. The District 'Secretary gave a

___ ppr%cent-’ ls increased to six y™?- Frea Lwsk demanded to know delegates to go to Ottawa might foe forief summary of the year’s minutes,
p t thn Lnhmi, Mr- ®urdey offered to chosen. The committee mi|ht meet showing much progress in the work

r’ «“I®»*» explained that the .J?. , and agree on a policy to be follow- of the Association. As the meeting
excise duties on manufactured to- the military ed out by the delegates. Too large was semi-annual in nature, brief re.
haccos would be from 10 cents to jntpi.p„f„ u ng their own a deputation should not he sent be- ports were given by each sect, cov.
<■0 cents per pound; on cigars, from IMr ^ ’ “ufa ,me’ replied | fore the government as a smaller ering the principle work of each 

to $6 per 1,000; on cigarettes, sehj. our view» a«u 'î?* *>,US t0 Pre- number of capable men could pre- district, which was an excellent one
from $5 to $6 per 1,000; on foreign to theirs We on n’t sent the farmer’s case with equal from every association,
raw leaf tobacco, from 28 cents to they take awavour » î °e, ' effect' ' Very creditable reports of .what
10 cents per pound. The same, bee been forced into line South Dumfries has had appointed bad been done for the G.W.V.A.
stemmed, 42 cents to 46 cents per promised before the election? On six dele8'atsa to be sent at the ex. Home by the Kith and Kin societies
pound. There would also be an ex- the contrary the policy of the Cov pense of the township council ac- who had furnished 6 beds and
cise duty of five cents per pound on ernment seetos to be “Hands off Quo I cording to a resident of that dis- equipped the bedrooms, also furnish-
raw leaf tobacco grown In Canada, bee.” Are we to sacrifice our hovsl tl<lct ^orth Dumfries -bad! done ing complete the beautiful reception

The n w rate on railway berths because Quebec is not doing her Iikewise; hall downstairs. Many other activities
will be 0 per cent, of the price duty?” ‘We have got to give and take to undertaken by the energetic mem.

A. A. Parker, 10‘3 Dalhousie. paid for each berth, with a mini- Applause and cheers greeted th-s do the best we can under the circum. bers off the Kith and Kin which
AJi'mum rate of 25 cents while thr-liuery. " stances,” observed Mr. Rosebrugh showed a wonderful amount of work

____ parlor car seat tax increase' "I tell you,” continued Mr Gur- of S?uth Dumfries. ’T am willing accomplished to help “win the war.”
pro. from five cer ts to 10 cents The ney’ “U ,is time we stood up for our to take - y help’ even lf n not ex- Tbe soclal service work done among

Petty, very central,, also houses excise tax on matches will be one rights ■ ” He denounced charges of pe,,t- We must consider that we the soldiers’ families was a source
fn all parts of the city. Apply C. cent per 100 and the tax on Dlav- cowardice laid against farmers’ sons are at ‘war and that there is a lot of great pleasure to the officers in
Coulson, 'Commercial Chambers, ing cards eight cents per pack rh? 6tay!d at hame> declaring them SPCm,® t0,me that the charge’
Money to loan, mortgages bought The Fibres to be of the country’s best blood Government should give us more
and real estate. Office hours from in opening Mi ° MacLean sain question whether it is our busi- t*nJ? t° meet this crisis.
2 to 4. Appointments made. Al9 that for the fiscal v^ ending u®?8 *to te“the government whe,-e «e considered that more city

triai tor tne . liscal year ending it ]B to get its men. Even before the W0lmen should go on the Ifarms.
March 31 the revenue will reach war we were handicapped for help Mr- Barton of Onondaga stated 

accounts are closed, $253.-1, myself, baYe been working eigh- tbat th® council of that township 
000,00., exceeding the revenue of I teen hours a day since seeding be- had appointed its reeve to attend
the preceding year by $26,000,000 gan. It is up to us to lay the situa- !the deputation,
and that of tlie first year of the I Mon before the powers that be 
war by $125,000,000. Customs will | leave the rest to them.” 
yield $146,000.000 and the excl.-c
$27,000,000, while other 'taxationsI ol" Tranquility, urged his hearers to 
will bring in 525.000,000. Of this I get away from the selfish stand-
latter amount the business profits I Point. He believed that the gov-1 The “B” class military tribunals 
war tax yields $21,271,283; bank.;, ernmer.t had broken faith with the were continued at the Court House
$836.724; insurance companies, farmers in asking for their young|this morning under His Honor Tudee
$385.127; trust and loan compan- men, after promising that they „‘L" . ^ under H.s Houoi Judge
ics, $267,'117; inland revenue from would be exempted. He charged „dy’ A UoUa1’ tbe ^d®1- for 
railways, steamships, telegraph and I that the government had wasted “permanent exemptions” was ob- 
cable companies, stamps, etc., $2.-1 thousands of dollars in its “greater served. 24 cases were beard, and of

production” campaign, and that KheseX two ,dl5 not apply for exemp"
Ordinary expenditure for the fis-111 should instead devote its energies I s P n ^ ml « ° P hi P P t h 6t n „W5P s,, /L 

cal year $1317-18. Mr. MacLean ^ finding an alternative to calling ‘wfmShi P* SmHh™-?6 Strathcona 
estimated at $173,000,000, inolu- up the farmers’ sons. Ave. (h^s thr^l brothers a^ front
«*■7 nn°n nnA5,P°P for interest an,! fnrjrfl^tK°'e1ramTnitmUst*JaCk b0*i! with Imperial Army, and asked to
$7.000.000 ior pensions, or $52.- esight and insight, or they would cancel claim for exemption that he
090.000 altogether. Prior to the 1,ave seen the. present crisis in ad- also may go to the front).
war the outlay on interest was but vance- Therefore it is up to us to Wm. White, 93 Mary Street, dis-
$: 2,000,000, and the expenditure te 1 tbem the -true state of affairs, allowed.
for pensions had not yet begun. Thvl and tbe ROlution I would offer
ordinary expenditure also included vould ,>e tho abolition of absolutely allowed.
the sums of $25,000 000 and $7 - a)1 non-essential industries, for a Chas. J. Morey. 14 Park Ave. ex- 
500,000 voted on account of the !tlme at-least. emption allowed till June 1st.
C. N. R. and G T R railways ‘‘U out young men are called out Wm. Lome Hollenbeck, 19 Al-

Canital Outlay. ‘ to-day, they will not reach the front £r®d SL, disallowed from non-com- 
For capital outlays an expend! for Pr°habiy a year, and by that battant service. 

ure of $;:0,0û0,0j00. is estimated, the w.tr should hé either lost AvyerCLsal;0^“Pam’ 97 Aberdeen
making the outlay of-Canada for all ”" are alZpatriotic, we A Fern A Sayles 74 Park Avenue
purposes apart from the war, dur- ar® a11 Prepared to sacrifice any- dl6aIlo^,ed' y ’ K

P^t ft*cal year $203,00»,- thmg fot victory but sacrifice Norman J. Lake, 24 Pearl street,
000. With a revenue of $258 000.- hho“ld bp ^?r, îhe, a“?n’ and1. ypt allowed till class “E” is called.
000 the Government had a favor-1 'or tbe individual. There should Harry Byrne, 70 Erie Avenue, dis-

_ able balance or surplus of about) no* be a man taken off the- farm allowed.
runerai Directors and Embalmers $55.000,000 to apply to war ex- until the government has a man to Ernest R. Wood, Jerseyville, al-

buccessors to H. S. Peirce penditures. replace him.’ lowed Oct. 15—farmer.
75 Colborne Street. Coining to thé présent fiscal year. T» the old land, when farmers Chas. M. Thomson, 24 Pearl St.,

Prompt and courteous Service, day Mr. MacLean said that apart from vere unable to find help, the gov- allowed till Oct/16..
and night Both phones 200. increased interest earned by our [ ernment did this for thenf, and this Hm. V. S. Durand, 94 Strath-

W. A. THORPE. O. J. THORPE war borrowing and the amount re- Precedent could be followed in Can- cona Ave., disallowed.
quired for pensions, substantial re- ada- advocated refucal of c-m- Fred A. Box, 31 Cayuga street,
ductions have been made in the es- | Ployment in the city to all men disallowed (did not ask exemption).

eligible for farm work. Chas. W. Morris, R.R. No. 1, al-
“That sounds like the German 'owed Oct. 15th, farmer.

“I anticipate,” said Mr. MacLean. | spirit,” he admitted, “but it is tho Johnston- 29 Edward st-
b„ German spirit which has enabled _ . Q. ..vote.1 I Germany to hold out as long as sue a„^aendley B°Xa11’ 47 Port St” diS" 

has. What we want here in Gan- JaR A shaver, u South Street,
“ a disallowed.

Constant Ricard, 35 Victoria St., 
disallowed.

Sandon Howarth, 34 Pearl Street, 
dlsdllowed.

Bernard Gaterliff, 224 Wellington 
street, disallowed.

Arthur A. Drakp, Temple Bldg., 
disallowed.

George A. Thorburn, 135 Peel St., 
disallowed. ,

Walter J. Blrsohback, 225 Brock 
St., disallowed.

jice blockaded, and delays will bd.
| met in the circulation Of the proclai* 
i mation. '■ s'.

PROCLAMATION
Ery Courier Leased Wire ,

St Johns Nf /, April 30.—The gov
ernment announced yesterday’s in-1 
tentlon to issue a proclamation un
der the military service act, Immedi
ately the bill receives the governor’s 
assent, calling to the coloife men in 
class one, which comprises those be
tween 19 and 24 years of age. " The 
proclamation will provide that those 
who offer themselves before Empire 
Day, May 21 th. will be regarded as

MASONIC CHOIR
Grand Opera House, Tuesday, May 
7 th. Fifty male voices. Miss San. 
derson, violinist, Mr. Caimeron, en
tertainer, Toronto. Benefit Brant 
Sanatorium. Plan now open.
THE DUFFERIN RIFLES Chapter fContinued frnm xinvites its friends to Knitting Tea , ... (C ntlnued from PaSe 1.) 

at Mrs. W. F. Cockshutt’s, Chat- cM,dren and two Per 
bam street, Thursday afternoon, *2,000 up to $3,000 In the 
aad t0, Missef Maijorie Jones and all other persons. The Present 

May 21, at Victoria Hall, • Jpeitax is to be continued as at
HEAR CAPTAIN CARLILE, the not. presen.t> up to incomes of $50,000. 

ed 'English author and speaker, a^ Which point a new classification 
tell di his experiences with the is proposed. In addition" to the no--- 
fooys at the front. Victoria Hall, mal tax and' supertax there will he 
Thursday evening, May 2nd, at 8 a war surtax, lasting until the Vehr
Don“tkruissM? admIesion char6e- ‘he war ends. The tax will start at 

ont mlss u' Dve per cent, on Incomes of $6,000
to $10,000, increasing gradually to 
..5 per cent, on incomes in excess of 
$200,000. Provision is made for 
exemption of $200 for each 
under the age of 16 years.

The corporation income tax. 
four

CONCERTI

CljI KING IS DEADContinued fro-m page one
stood up together for our own inter
ests. I

*
% Courier Leased Wire SEIi

“Union is strength—we have seen 
this exemplified in the progress made 
by the Labor party.” Mr. Gurney 
went on to emphasize the need of 
sending a large deputation to Otta
wa.

Melbourne, Australia, May 1.— ; 
George II., king of the Tonga 
lands, ls dead. The Tongi, or Friend
ly Islands, in the South Pacific 
Ocean, have been under a British 
protectorate since 1900, although 

volunteers, after which day men will still possessing a native king There 
pass under the operation of the are some 150 of the islands 
draft law This is regarded as a which perhaps 30 are inhabited’ The 
satisfactory arrangement, in view of people are fair polynisdans, and are 
the fact that large, sections of the Christianized. George II. 
northern and western coasts still are years old.

Reports at the Semi-Annual 
Meeting Show Much Has 

Been Accomplished

lacent. from 
case of

The second regular monthly meet, 
ing of the Soldiers’ Associated Kith 
and Kin (District Executive) was 
held in the club room of the Y.W. 
C.A. Monday afternoon. The Dis
trict President, Mrs. J. J. Hurley 
presiding. The ipeeting opened with 
the 'National Anthem followed by 
the Kith and Kin prayer for the 
soldiers overseas. The treasurer’s

of < Increas
Everwas 43

f r“Is there oner \ri SPLE

Canadia
From

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY ANNOUNCEMENT 
TO THE PUBLIC

an
AN TED—Good smart boy for all 

week. Apply J. m. Young &
child

Co.
Si

AyANTED—Laborers and handy 
men. Highest wages paid. Ap

ply Supt. Cockshutt Plow Co., Ltd.
M|!5

London,
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At the last Council Meeting Mr. Wm. Brittain made two state, 

ments, according to the press, relative to our business.
One in substance was that conditions unsanitary existed in 

. Dairy and such information, was in possession of the City Health 
Department. The other was that we had employed for years 
man with tuberculosis, etc., and "who finally went to the sanitarium.

Both these statements 
made with the Intention of 
likewise untrue.

Relative to the first: The >. 
vice and we would be glad if
statement will enquire of the department for particulars, 
also at liberty to come and see tfor yourself, 
for your inspection at any time.

Regarding the other assertion Mr. Brittain called at our Dairy 
on Wednesday, the 24th inst., and said he wished to apologize to 
us for the statement he made with regard to the man with tuber
culosis, saying he had confused the boy with another person in his 
family. We wish to state that the boy named by Mr. Brittain to 
us has been in 'France fighting for two years or more, Hiving left i 
Brantford With the 84th battalion. He has been wounded several I 
times but each time recovered and Is now again on active servie^ j 
we having had a letter to 'this effect a few weeks ago. To the best j 
of oup-’iRnowledge he was rugged and enjoyed the best of health. 
He left our employ to enlist

!
I

îy\-7 ANT ED,— Experienced)
' Keeper for large manufacturing 
firm, stating age, experience and 
salary expected. Apply to Box A 
care of H. E. Smallpiece, J.P., 32 
Church St., Toronto.

Time our

a a

, we believe, slanderous, and 
ng our business injury.

were 
Both are

< i
I

FDR SALE—We have now on sale 
Leeming Southern 

Sweet and Red Qob, 90 % termin
ation.

Hèalth Department is at your ser. 
any one believing Mr. Brittain’s

You are 
Our plant is open

seed corn,
: «

; i ff | FOR SALE—Residence corner
f

V■

I
Mrs. W. F. Cockshutt, Hon.-Pre

sident of the Kith and Kin was pres, 
ent and heartily welcomed after 
'after spending the winter in the 

Mrs. Cockshutt addressed 
on “Conservation,” 

which is so essential at this critical 
time. Mr. H. T. Watt, Hon..Sec- 
Sccretary, gave a short address, 
pressing great pleasure at the won
derful progress of the Kith and Kin 
in one year of organization and of 
the great importance of the Asso- 
the great importance of the Asso 
wards, paying high tribute to of
ficers and members for the splen. 
did work accomplished in the past 
year.

r

AY^ANTED—Maid for general house.
work. Washing and ironing 

Dut out. Miss Brook, 104 Albion St.
, F|3tf

south, 
the membersI

i We told Mr. Brittain that a mere apology to us was olf no 
use, because it was a matter not only affecting ourselves hut 
tne public as Well.

and ex-I! 1

TRIBUNALDIED Joseph Dunsdou
DIED—In North 

Tuesday, April -30, 191'8,
Edgar in her 67 th 
will take place from the residence of 
Andrew Kersell, Branch ton Road, on 
Thursday afternoon, May 2nd, at 
2.30 o’clock 
tery, Galt, 
ances will please accept this intima 
♦ion.

Dumfries oh 
Eleanor 

year. Funeral
II We therefore instructed our solicitor to take such action as 

was warranted and we shall see that the public vre not misled in 
reference to our affairs.

We are too busy looking our own business and trying „ 
give the public service as well as safe pure milk to enter Into any 
controversy with Mr. Brittain or any one else, and are quite satis 
tied to matters governing the city’s 
the men appointed for that purpose.

We will undertake to comply with any regulations the city 
may require in the distribution of milk. In fact we will not be 
satisfied if we are not ahead and setting an example.

Those wanting the protection and satisfaction derived 
the use of our safe milk may obtain same by having 
call.

.s
! 8

fI to
?

!
to Mount View Ceme- 

Friends and aequaint-
no

welfare In the hands offThe president, Mrs. Hurley, ad
dressed the (meeting, thanking all 
fo,r the splendid unity and co.oper- 
ation which at all times existed 
The meeting closed with the sing
ing off God Save Our Splendid Men.

OTTAWA CLEARINGS.
Ky Courier Leased Wire

Ottawa, April 30—Bank' clear
ings for the month, $28,162,050.

S;
220.922.

« '

I REID & BROWN 
Undertakers

From 
our wagonmm i

♦14-816 Colborne St
Residence 441Phone 459, Hygienic toy Co., LimitedL

Wm. Tanner, 47 Emily St., dis-
; LONDON CLEARINGS

E’y Courier Leased Wire -,

AeA JÜÏÏ
totalled $11,000,219.

326.334 COLBORNE STREET. PHONE 142 ,

= z
' H. S. PEIRCE & CO. If You Are Interested 

in the Boys at the Front 
Hear Captain Carlisle

13 >■6
|i

1 it •■

k The spirit o 
test, is • spletidi 
unity Clearing 
months, eight'] 
1 y hies were wi 
day. Following 
hours of the 1 
planes dropped 
hospital, and ] 
be tempora’il] 
Nursing Sisters 
the open fields 

It is an ext| 
in spite of sud 
Nurses are brd 
get to the fro

I
: r •

timates of practically all the 
vices.A BATHROOM 

Installed by us is a guaran
tee of the best materials 
and workmanship, as well 
as our experience of know
ing how, that it is possible 
to procure.

sev-
It

! X
“that actual expenditures will 
well below the amounts 
These deductions however, are
more than offset bv the additional |;ida for about a year or so 
sums needed for interest and pen- Bolshevik! government, which will 
slons for the current year over the (wake everyone up.” 
past year, and which excess I esti- ] He advocated the sending of a 
mate at $25,000,000. so that ordin-) substantial delegation to Ottawa, io 
ary expenditure will increase 
terially over that of the 
year. Substantial
will be necessary in connection with | be repealed, 
the soldiers’ land 
gram and in connection With 
Halifax disaster. The capital

gg i.:

f.
■

I

ii If •
He has a story of their life and 

tive service that everybody will be interested in hear
ing. A speaker of rare ability, he has been received 
witH enthusiasm wherever he has lectured.

T. /. MINNES
PLUMBING AND BLBCTBIO 

Phone 301. g King St
“The Men Who Know How.”

. ma-1 lay the matter before the Dept, of 
previous] Agriculture. The law was made, and 

disbursements) he did not believe it could or should
Farmers as a class 

settlement pro-1 should not receive exemption any 
tiic more .than any other Industry, but 
ex-1 the government should see thrt 

penditure vote has been materially | help was supplied to replace that
taken away

I experiences on ac-n
f1 was on a hoepi 

fully upset” w 
“Little Sister 1 
when the ship 
submarine, anc 
sunk; she gbli 
complained bitl 

Bather path) 
Nurse who pra 
life by refuels 
any signs of S' 
with cancer foi 
was only whei 
disease becamt 
fellow workers 
Sinter reporte^ 

There are i 
every 1040 
Sisters’ workld 
the complaints 
very nick indej 
from 8 a.m. tJ 
p.nv, to $ al 
are on day od 
have three ho 

-half a day out 
work permit tin 
ten days’ Ieav 
work nermittid 
gets 21 days. 1 

The Sisters 
of than they ] 
is not without 
very great et'fl 
they are heal

?

-j, .
;
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UPHOLSTERING
All kinds of Upholstering
Williman & Hollinrake

Phone 167. 2 and 4 Darling St 
Opera House Block

cut. NEW YORK STOCKS.“It is estimated that for the pres-1 , City Help of Little Use
ent fiscal year we shall be able to “I don’t think city workers can 

ordinary and capital ex- take the places of our young men * In Victoria Hall, Thursday Eve’gj 
May 2nd at 8 p.m.

: Kemerer, Matthes and Co., 140 
Dalhousie street, phone 184, quotes 
New York stocks, 1 p.m.:

Railroads—N Y C 68%, N and W 
103, Penna 43%, Reading 79, R I 
19. So Pac 81%, Un Pac \118%'.

Industrials—Anaconda 64, Car 
Foundry 77%, Smelters 77, U S 
Steel 95%, Gt Nor Ore 29%, Utah 
79%, Crucible 64, Linseed 33%, 
Distillers 50%, Beth Steel B 78%. 
C*n' Products 39. Central Leather

-
pay our
penditure out of our revenue and declared Mr. C. Baldwin of Scot- 
have, as in the past two years, an land. This was supported by otli- 
uppreciable sum over, which we can ers. 
apply to war purposes.

as

i■ “If they takç my boy away, 
can’t produce-—I’m not going to try 
to produce,” declared David Elliott.’
We must shew the government that 
we mean business ”

“The farmers are ground down 
to-day so that they can do nothing” ......
observed Mr. George Charlton. “We Den Eelectrlc 142. Amn Can

43%, Mex Petroleum 93, Baldwin 
79%, Westinghouse 40%.

■- 4

Captain Carlisle is a personal friend of Premier 
Ll<X^d George, and on a number of occasions has been 
invited to undertake delicate missions for the British 
War Office. He has come to Canada to tell Canadians 
something of the' situation that exists at the front 
particularly that relating to the life of our boys in 
training and rest camps, and the imperative need of 
Y- M. C. A. facilities among them.

Next week a three-day campaign will be puton to 
raise two and a quarter millions of dollars to carry on 
this work for another year. The recent German ad

vance has put out of business a lot pf Y. M. C. A. huts 
' and equipment. They must be replaced. Captain 

Carlisle knows from experience why. To miss his story 
will miss a rare trat. Arrange to go to Victoria Hall 

y early—the seating capacity is limited. No admission 
charge.^

F I-• A -■I SB
' mil

can hardlY'produce enough for Canif :

xm IIIWill please that girl or 
boy of yours this sum
mer.
Nothing else that you can 
give them will take them 
out into the open like a Ko
dak.
We have real satisfactory 
machines selling at $1.75 
to $4.50. Every mechani
cal feature of these ma
chines is right. See them.

:

!

»:

Nl.■Ù 9 ' weekly 
dancing, etc. 

erey ik a : 
on with tl 
:ers of ea 

duty It is to r 
staff, and as ! 
the comfort o 

Though tw< 
have served wi 
Medical Corps, 
a death in Frai 
died in Englast 

With regard. 
Nursing Sisters 
well to point ot 
Graduate Nurs< 

ned Rani

WP"

7
■

Do not take the risk of letting the Moths get into 
your Furs. It is costly. When for a small fee they 
may be scientifically cared for, thoroughly cleaned 
and placed in a specially constructed vault, and we 
guarantee them against Moths and Fire. Summer 
prices on Repairing and Remodelling will be attractive 
to you, besides saving the inconvenience of busu 
son service. '

It Is expected that the U.B. will 
soon assume control of the country’s 
mineral supplies. A bill dealing with 
the matter has been favorably re
ported on.'

m
1D. L Perrottr CASTORIA sea-r:

. "X, •gf
For Infants and Children -•

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

DEMPSTER & CO.
TEL. 4
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I ■ CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE RED TRIANGLE 
FUND FOR OVERSEAS Y. M. C. A. 
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Druggist
Cor. King & Colborne St*.

C :■ FURRIERS same bas 
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H. B. BECKETT
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer 

158 DALtitiÜgfE STRKIC’Ï 
Phone 167. 2 ft 4 Darting st,

H. B. GARDNER
Cigar Manufacturer
41 Colborne Street

Still Makes the Old Reliable 
5c. and 10c. lines

From Imported Tobac
cos only.

Selects in 3 Sizes 
I’m A Clansman 

GARDNER’S SPECIAL
A box of either of these brands 
is a source of comfort and econ
omy in the home.

Take Home a Box
Judge for Yourself 

Watch This Space Daily
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Cincinnati . . . OlTOOSOOx—<5 7 o
' Packard, Horstman and 
zales; Bressler and Allen.

Coombs Beats Braves.
Brooklyn, April 30—Brooklyn de

feated Boston to-day» 5 to 3, bv 
bunching hits with the visitors’ er
rors In the fourth anyl sixth innings 
Coombs was steady throughout the
only earned rtui off him coming in 
the eighth on Herzog’s second triole 
and a, wild pitch, Smith’s errors 
were costly. Score: R H E
Boston .. ...000100020—3" 5' 4 
Brooklyn . ..00030200x—5 H o I

Nehf and Henry; Coombs and ’ 
Krueger. ■ 1

Gpn-

4 it

YOUR SHOES■
tm

\INIncreasing Demands of An 
Ever Expanding Army 

Are Readily Met

SPLENDID SERVICE

Canadian Women Drawn 
From AU Ranks, Show 

Spartain Heroism

Æ

SHOE
XJSHES
PRESERVE THE LEATHER " —

HOW FROHMAN 
FACED DEATH 
ON LUSITANIA/■ ;

Londou, April 24.—(Correspond
ence of the Associated Press)—The 
Nursing' Service of the 
Overseas Military Forces has grown 
m accordance with the increasing 
icmands of an ever expanding 

. rm>. In 1914 there were 104 Dur
es, in 1917. 1778, and the estab

lishment of the

fy \•]“Why Fear Death? It is the 
Most Beautiful Adven

ture in Life”
IS j Hi1 * flL J

> -
Canadian ULiiJulaUuidUttl

BB TUC c
BJ?

_________^ W J Æa

The story of how Charles Froh- 
. . .. _ ,man faced death on the Lusitania

contest at the Toronto arena in connection I was told to a few graphic words in
New York the other

“FARMERETTES” WHO HARNESSED *sWaThese seven of the ten girls 
with theSS. O. S. parade and

HORSES.Service is now I
1 he Service is administered by 

Matvon-ln-Chief MacDonald of Hali
fax assisted by 
and Cains, and Sister Coxall. Mbs 
MacDonald has to a great extent 
created the system and built up the 
organization. The headquarters, 
which is located in London, Eng
land, has everything tb do with the 
administration of the Service as a 
whole and the welfare of each indi
vidual Nursing S'istèr.

A tremendous amount of

1 . _ day by Rita ! ■ > y
Jolivet, the moving picture actress, I “ __ >////

NeGreg°rkM- " " ° ° °r?°M1 a°—2 4 1 Marguerita de** Clpuico. She ‘testified

and VERY Ij°Ve I Cud^d"Steamship'company^11

KF1H X liKV ELUSIVE owned the Lusitania, for a limits. 1/
Boston, May 1.—Ruth had little I tion of liabilities for the deathc aI 

troubie disposing of Washington yes- damage» arising out of the dteLteiH 
terday, Boston winning 8 to 1. Har- Miss JoBtT™ ». 
per and Yingling were wild and the her brothér-in law. A T <wtt ÎS '

2“bienbfo„,hi‘t i™^:,tb,,.,*»?.i,r *b°d r, •

-«sssu 1 siHarper, Ylagïto” DuLIt .M U> Mr. Sc„„,
Atosmfth ' R-th ,«d, Agnew. |« ÎK, “« J*

The witness testified that Mr. Scott 
asked: ■■ "
- "Where is

tions, such as Saloniki, were never 
allowed to go without escort. The 
officers in these units made them
selves voluntary guards for the 
nurses, and whenéver any nurse 
wished to go about, there was al
ways an officer ready to escort her 

Nurses arc responsible for 
thing in connection with 
out the orders of the Medical Of
ficer. For many Reasons they find

pondence goes through the London I a numbî*
Of fie#1 ev»rv dav Thp rpnr*~to frrvm I *** them will probably desire to re*the various hospitals concern^ Urn in th? émanent Ïen2ee.
number nf si=to,.c ™ W ! ’ ,7. I The service was weakened to theand - various1 Icxtent of. about 130 odd last year; . New York ,May 1.—Ernesto Ma
xime Requests from sisterc^for this inclu'des all casualties as well dero.’ ux-Mmbter of Finance of 
transfer from "one HnJi! f_ as those on sick leave, struck off Mexico during the administration of 
other transnnn in t “g?5’ the strength on account of mar- kb nephew, the late President Fran-
T, ,’, ,* b a 3mce to ot'iei riage or tor other reasons Recruits 4* Madero, was arrested in'Newl%o”nS^n,Al^S,,Sl0nTt0iUme'lSm cSa SSdtiSM l0* ?î/he of“ce'of As^tant Dis
service ti 0111 Queen Alexandra nl ired ’ trict Attorney Pecora when he re-
perial Nursing Service, Australia..^ m d . hosnitals as Or- ?po°ded to a notice served on him
South Africa, Canadians with derlies Tthe iow^stcategorv Y* ,lAeatSnaat B«aby of the Neu-
l rer.ch Flag ambulances, inform?-.- } c ,,„ht du(L ,n!n in moaf ca»c Siuad on an indictment
tion for friends or relatives regapd- nu"te Strained This in CllaTT'f',ign,hAlm wlth the larceny of
ing nurses in France, their health, 1a1»^ TTh * of $102,000 from the National Bank
<;te„ etc., ar.d eveything in cenncc- * ^ .the bU,den' °n the Nursing of. Commerce. Madero was ar-
tion with the Nursing Services It-' , , ... imgned before Judge Mulquéen ofA nurs*> who desires to be Vrans- Evt!ry SUT>povt ls Siven to the General Sessions and was held in 
ferred from one Hospital to^^ àn- Nurstog Sisters by those in high bail of $25,000. It is alleged in the 
other, must first apply • v. rough tl-e authority The Red Cross has been indictment that the money was ob- 
Matron to the Or She then^ exceedingly kind and very useful tained by the presentation of re- ,Tthe 1M and takes heVtnl^ in supplementing the work of the oeipts purporting to be warehouse 
M L ItL, rü i ' Canadian Army Medical Corps in vouchers for 1,741 barrels of Conner 

Nnrsinc , r f ? th6 afrmy’Umergencies, in supplying extra sulphate, held for the order o^fhe 
5 n^ s riZ-J fWn Jj’°? comforts -for the patients and of- Greek Government. ’ tÙ®

Thev show -, nub ° or S| itiii' Geers’ wards (particularly in Cas- After the downfall of President 
genre 1 L‘ uaity Clearing Stations), and fn Mad»ro, Eniesto Madero and his
th^ ntnontt1 v»vg 1 4 r lt other ways helping to increase the brother, Salvador, who lives at San
nro collevp L;,,hmtLmanTyh °f V®'" I efficiency of the Service and the Anton,o Texas, and Alberto, came 
are college graduates. They have]- » i. natipntQ and staff here and organized the Madero
all been trained for three years iu ïn November 1917 there were ^rothers’ Incorporated, with an an- 
a first class hospital. They have eiK,"een CaMdian HosnRals Mb thorized caPital of $1,000,000, for 
been carefully selected. Every Sis- “5eland snd thirteen in Franro l“ a ^e”eral commission business. The 
ter is medically examined for phy- fiQ^ the num'-m ha l' in": tlr,m l!otfice îs at 100 John street, 
sicai fitness and a confidential re-| ,19. ’ t”6 number hail .w extending through to 1 Platt street
pert Is received from-tite Matron ° 4-tfî.EJrlliiil tbe same buildtog are the New
and the melical officer of the hos- a?d, ,n. France "Tire gPWth -York Harbor Warehouse Company
pitai where she trained. Married K’f *b® Services brings new and the Keyston’e Chemical Corn-
nurses ate not takeii ,on strength, I re?PcnKibHiti-s to the Nursing Ser- pany, a Pennsylvania corporation, 
except in unusual circumstances, in v cf ", Matr°n-to-Chief MacDonald both of which are said to be con- 
which; case the Matrcn-tn-Chief’s la"d ,her s^aft kaJe pr°Xcd e<lual td trolled by Madero Brothers, 
consent is necessary. They have i1* demands. The efficiency of the The District Attorney charges 
divided interests, and arc anxiousln the past m such as to give that the Keystone Chemical Com
te get leave whenever the husband good ground for a high expectation Pany deposited receipts with the ,!oes [for the future i * bank, purporting to show that it had

758 barrels of eopper sulphate stor
ed with the New York Harbor Ware
house Company, and that Madero 
Brothers deposited receipts for 983 
barrels, but that no copper sulphate 
as mentioned in the vouchers was 
then in the warehouse to the credit 

P.C. of either concern.
.846
.714 come -from the Greek Government, 
.600’ had been deposited in'the National 
.462 Bank of Commerce by the Greek 
.364 agents, Gyftakis-Georgopoulos Co 
.333 pany, in Bro^d street, to cover 
.333 amount of the purchase of copper 
.250 sulphate for munitions. This letter 

of credit was about to expire when 
.. 3 the vouchers were presented, it is 

alleged by the District Attorney.
In February officers of the army 

and navy seized thirty-two cases of 
acid oq; Pier 7, Brooklyn, which 
came from the chemical department 
of Madero Brothers, it was claimed, 
and in Which, it was asserted, a sub
stitute of salicylic acid had been 
used in an order for quinine for 
shipment abroad. This case has no 
connection with the present charge, 
but at that time the general man
ager for Madero Brothers, Donco L. 
Mille, was arrested, 
been in the Tombs and he is jointly 
indicted with Madero in the bank" 
case. One other indicted official 
has not been arrested. District At
torney Swann said that Ernesto 
Madero’s brothers were not involved 

0 at all in the charge mhde by the 
4 bank.

AMatrons Boulter it/ • 1

Tàe Romantic Nordilancil
Famed in story—Alaska, the land of strong ' *
?uWeÂ',nipûr'ng. 9rar|deur, of the Mjdnigh't 
the Northern Lights. The"jburney over the

I
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carrying of
Mexico’s ex-Minister of Fi

nance Accused of Lar
ceny in New York
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transcontinental line n
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GOVERNMENT
VINDICATED

your life preserver?" 
and Mr. Frobman with a smile re 
plied ;

As we are going to die we might 
as v eil die hbre."

Then, according to the witness, he 
waited with them while the 
listed until her decks

Verdict in Favor of Hydro- 
Electric Commission Giv
en by Sir Wm. Meredith

*
fessel 

awash, 
question

TA -J p SHE.- were 
It was In reply to another 
that Mr. Frobman said:

., “Why fear death? It is the most 
By courier Leased wire beautiful adventure in life.”

Toronto, April 30.—A victory has I Mlas Jolivet described her plunge 
been obtained by the Provincial I into the ocean and her subsequent 
Government arid the Provincial j rescue.
Hydro-Electric Commission in the to Prof. Hunt ■

H The total vof the claims
finding made by Sir William Mere- f against the company represented in 
dith inquiring into the charges made I sixty-seven different suits is nearly 
by Sir Adam Beck against the Elec- $6,000,000. One complaint*that toi 
trie Development Company, to the towed closely the lines of the Ger- 
effect that the company twas using | declaration that the vessel 
excess of water to develop electrical ried ammunition and that the 
power beyond w.hat they were en- I Plosion was 
titled to under their charter.

filed

j
of Ontario Agricultural College of Guelph, oncar_

I «SB I
from Mi thin was 

, amended, by permission of Judge 
The claim of Sir Adam Beck was Mayer,, by striking out this clause 

that the company was not entitléd The court permitted the introduc- 
to use more than 125,000 horse- tion of the testimony taken by

was that they were within their f examined, 
rights when they did not average 
more than 125,000 horsepower.

a Back Yard 
Gardening

i:

i
ii

n| If the court allows the claim for 
limitation the 11company will

In addition the commission finds liable for not more than the value 
that thé price chargeable to the I »f the salvage and passage monev 
Hydro-Electric by the Electrical De- which is about $91,000. The hear 
velopment Company for the power tog is to determine who if anybody 
developed from the excess of water except the German Government was 
shall not be more than $9 per horse- responsible for the destruction of 
P°^®r- — / the ship. I<t the ship’s captain and

The commission appointed to en- the company are exonerated an in 
quire into the charges was com-|juction wii issue stopping the suite 
posed of Chief Justice Sir William I If the captain is found to have been 
R. Meredith, Justice R. F. Suther- blameworthy the limitation 
land and Justice H. T. Kelly and will be granted, but if it is found 
their finding was this morning [that the company was soleiv 
handed out by Sir William* Hearst, fault the present proceedings **ii 
Premier of Ontario. be dismissed and the suits without

“The finding is very satisfactory limitation, will be pressed 1
and vindicates fully the stand taken
by the Government and/the Hydro-I TO SPEED noAi,
Electric Commission',^ stated- the L Crarier u.!edT.Premier in referring to the MoSeJ^May to—Warning to

“The amount of, power the com- inter’s r^iSf their neJt
pany is entitled to develop has been iiv Bs nnssihfp ana Ct°al In as ,sP*ed- 
established and this amount of unIo!d caIS with fl i 
125,000 horsepower is the amount S hl fh, 11 d lpeed: Tas 
the Government contended and ad- morning * rallway war board thia 
mitted they were entitled. The find- I 
ing of the amount of water they are I 
entitled to is of special importance I 
having regard to the development of 
the Chippewa scheme. It clearly 
justifies the contention' that thé
company was developing more power I —-, .
than they were entitled to. At this Sood’s Sarsaparilla surely and ef- 
uime it is also of importance to feetirelv removes scrofula, boils and thtoepowenrd“ng 35 t0 a falF PrIce f0r «toerSod diseases beeauwit drives 

At the present time the Hydro is h^J*-the blood aU the humors that 
vetting SO.ooo horsepower from the emuse toes# diseases. They cannot be 
Canadian' Niagara Power Company I successfully treated in any other way. 
which is costing the former $12 per I External explications for their re
horsepower. j meval have proven almost useless,

because they cannot drive out the 
impurities that are in the blood.

:
à

' '% " ILLUSTRATED 

at the Y. M. C. A. Auditorium

zThe spirit of the Sisters, under 
test, is splendid. In one of the Cas
ualty Clearing Stations in recent 
months, eight and ten operating 
tables were working 16 hours, «a 
day. Following on this in the eany 
hours of the morning Boche aero
planes dropped bombs about the I Boston ... 
hospital, and the buildings had to Chicago .. 
he temporarily abandoned. The Cleveland .,
Nursing Sisters spent the night in [New York . 
the open fields.

It is an extraordinary thing that, I Detroit . . . 
in spite of each occurrences, the I St. Louis 
Nurses are breaking their hearts to|Philadelphia .. ..3 
get to tlie front One Sister, who Yesterday’s Results.
was on a hospital ship, was “dread- Chicago............ 13 Cleveland ..
fully upset’’ when it was wrecked. New York.... .Tdî PhRadlephia . .0'
“Little Sister Blank’’ was on hoard Boston. ......8 Washington . .1
when the ship was stopped by a Detroit at St. "Louis, rain, 
submarine, and again when it was! Games To-day.
sunk; she gets everything,’’ she Ch^pago at Cleveland, Detroit at 
complained bitferly. St. Louis, Philadelphia at New York,

Rather pathetic is the case of a Washington at Boston.
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. P.C.
.11 .9 7

..7 .7 0

BASEBALL I

■

Wednesday Eve’g
AT 8 O’CLOCK

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won. Lost.

. .11 A letter of credit, said to have
6 ■1
6
6
4'Washington !5K2 .

3
ALL AMATEI^ GARDENERS INVITED.

to
.

Auspices of ltford ta,y Club. xi
PURE BLOOD MAKES 

HEALTHY PEOPLE
m
f-=—=Nurse who practically sacrificed he- 

life by i-efusing to admit or shew 
any signs of suffering though ill 
with cancer for ■ several months. It 
was only when the ravages of the 
disease became apparent to her 
follow workers that this brave 
Sister reported herself ill.

There are ninety Sisters to 
every 1940 beds. The Nursing 
Sisters’ working day would make 
the complaints of union men look 
very r.lck indeed Their hours are 
from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m., or from 8 
p.m . to 9 a m., according as they 
are on day or night duty. They 
have three hours off (per day and 
half a day out of every seven when 
work permilting, and a Matron
ten days’ leave every six months, 
work nermitiing, ahd a Matron
gets 21 days.

The Sisters are taken better care 
of than they were at home. This 
is not without its material side,1 as 
very great efficiency results when 
they are healfhy and happy. There 
is a Mess Night once a week, aud 
usually weekly entertainment with 
dancing, etc.

There? iff a Home Sister in con
nection with the Nursing Sisters’
uuarters of each hospital, whose
duty it is to supervise the domestic 
staff, and as far as possible add to 
the comfort of the Nursing Sisters

Though two thousand Sisters 
have served with Canadian Army 
Medical Corps, there has not been 
?i death in France. Five Sisters have 
died in England, and two in Lemma

With regard, to discipline which 
Nursing Sisters are subject to, it is 
well to point out that all Sisters are 
Graduate Nurses. They hold Com
missioned Rank, and are paid on 
the same basis as Lieutenants 
Though the burses are “fellow of
ficers’ so to speak, of the doctors, 
they still den.anri and receive the 
courtesies to which their sex en
tities them. ...

Sisters in the more distant sta-

mi
ings for_Agri^$210,246,242,

ssr. SÆ
and fines of $10,000 each u 
poeed to-day upbn Franz 
former German consul-gen er 
and E. H. von Scback. fomer vW 
consul, following their conviction 
last week on charges of conspiring 
to foment revolution against British 
rule^in India.

HALIFAX CLEARINGS.
E'.v Courier Leased Wire

WINNIPEG CLEARINGS. Halifax, N.S., April 30.—Bank
16" Courier Leased wire clearings for the month of Abril

Winnipeg, April 30.—Bank clear- $17,92j,142.

SLIDE DELAYS OPENING.
'Ey Courier Leased Wire

Buffalo, April io.—An inspection 
to-day by engineers of the State 
Public Works Department indicated 
that the opening of the western end 
of the barge canal would be de
layed by a slide that occurred yes
terday between Tonawanda and 
PendletorL 

'More than

1New York 
Chicago .1 
Philadelphia . 
Cincinnati .. 
Pittsburg .. . 
St. Louis .. . 
Boston — .. 
Brooklyn ...

. 8
.5837 . He has since.5004

30.-.2733 m
2

ry2
Yesterday’s Results.

Brooklyn........... 5 Boston . . ..
15 Philadelphia

600 feet of the cpnal 
bank gave way, filling the channel 
to within three feet of the normal 
water level. '

m. .3
:

New York.
Cincinnati. . . .5 St. Louis .. . 

Chicago at Pittsburg, rain.
Games To-day.

Boston at Brooklyn, New York at 
Philadelphia, Pittsburg at Chicago, 
St. Louis At Cincinnati.

GIANTS HIT FOUR v
I PHILLY TWlRLERsUS&â.StiîjSX'r

., . builds up the whole system. The skin
Cincinnati Beat the Reds becomes smooth, clean and healthy.

and Jack Coombs Beat ti'5;:^rn5K"«t?rf£r 
the Baves I H«a> .1» m. £

Philadelphia, April 30.—Philadei-1 Sold by all druggists,
phia to-day again failed to score 

Cleveland, May Ï.—Chicago won against New York, while the Giants, 
from Cleveland, yesterday, 13 to 3. by their batting, coupled with bad 
Of the pitchers used by Cleveland, fielding on the part of tbe locals,
Enzmann was the only one effective, ran up a score of 15 to 0. Tincup 
Gandll, who onade three hits in three who rejleved Prendergast at the 
times at bat yesterday, made it seven start of the sixth, pitched to seven | 
hits in seven consecutive appearances batsmen and was taken out of the 
at the plate, by making a double and box before his team mates made a 
three singles in his'first four times single put-out. The Giants bit safe-I 
up yesterday. Enzmann causing him ly in every innitig until the eighth 
to break his record in the seventh when Woodward, Moran’s fourth 
inning. Score: . pitcher, went'in and held them hit-
Chicago. . . 021315010—13 17 01 less in the last two innings. Thirtv 
Cleveland . 000200010— 3 9 4 players participated. Score:

Benz and Schalk; Bagby, Morton, R H F I
Enzmann and O’Neill. New York ..201108300—15 19

SUPPORT LOVE WELL Philadelphia .000000000— 0 9 7
_ New York, May 1.—The New Barnes, Causey and Rariden Gib- 

. , ^mericans took tlje first game son'; Prendergast, Tincup, Watson
e with.of their series from Philadelphia Woodward and E Burns

here yesterday by a score of 2 to 0. Rally One Run Short
Superior support enabled Love to ^Cincinnati, April 30.—St ' Louis 
win a left-handed pitching duel from made a determined rush in the 
Gregg. The only run scored off Gregg ninth inning to-day, but fell one r,m I came in the fifth inning when PiPP short of overcoming the lead which I 
was safe on Burns’ muff at first, Cincinnati had acquired off Pack- 
reached second on Bodie’s sacrifice, ard The visitors onthit th» , 1 aad «cored on Miller’s single. Only „2riy ”5“ the" S«S

second baâ Tcôare:P yerS .eV6ry hU C°Uat ln ^/coring.

Philadelphia . 000000000—0 3 Ï st. Louis .. ..160000003-4 n o

1

HEAVY ARTILLERY
BEAT CLEVELAND

White Sox Hammered the 
Indians’ Twirlers; Yanks 

and Red Sox Won

TORONTO CLEARINGS. 
Toronto, April' 30.—Bank clMr- 

ings tor the month of April, 
$276,705,355.

J :

FORT WILLIAM CLEARINGS.
By Courier Leased Wire

Fort William, April 30.—Bank 
clearings, $2,568,288. .t

!Make Every Dollar Count
Your clothes should not deviate 

from the standard of the day, but 
conform to all the conventionalities 
that give the wearer distinction and 
syle.

Y m■
aDignity with style 

and service with a 3
view to economy <*re 
the principles which 
dominate the merch
andising of this busi 

All fabrics are
M
■4,• liness, mmm 

purchased by us only 
after we are convinced 
that they have been well 
a view to service, durability and 
color fastness. You want to make 
every dollar count for its full value;

Buy carefully; buy

B Ik

PS!ÿ,
-

Bps'you ought to. 
quality. You can’t buy anything else J
at I

FIRTH BROS.
“Quality Tailors” , 

120 DALHOUSIE STREET. sir I
V
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IS DEAD
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PHONE 142
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md trying to 
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e will not be
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- SEVEN )

Cincinnati . ..0m0300x—‘5 7 o
" Packard, Horatman and 
zales; Dressier and Allen.

Coombs Beats Brav.es.
Brooklyn, April 30.—Brooklyn de

feated Boston to-dayv 5 to 3 bv 
bunching hits with the visitors’ er
rors in the fourth amF sixth innings 
Coombs was steady throughout the 
only earned run off him coming in 
the eighth on Herzog’s second triple 
and a, wild pitch. Smith’s errors 
were costly. Score: R H E
Boston .. ...000100020—s" s’ 4 
Brooklyn . ..00030200x—5 11 2

Neht and Henry; Coombs and 
Krueger.

M'-i a
pi G pn-E

m

KEEP YOUR SHOES NEAT; J.. ' jX,

AS Air SOS 1 i:\4ai;

ia INIncreasing Demands of An 
Ever Expanding Army 

Are Readily Met
SPLENDID SERVICE

( anadian W omen Drawn 
From All Ranks, Show 

Spartain Heroism

llllliJl
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!
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SHOE 
POLISHES

PRESERVE THE LEATHER

I
l
IÏ HOW FROHMAN 

FACED DEATH 
ON LUSITANIA

: .

S

tSJlflLondon, April 24—(Correspond
ence of the Associated Press)—The 
Nursing' Service of the 
Overseas Military Forces has

HIms --m, urêü W 'uy wt ' .ii' ' ________ m

>j
,

L' Ï
“Why Fear Death? It is the 

Most Beautiful Adven
ture in Life”

THE F.F.DALLEY CORPORATIONS. LTD. I-ftMILTTOII. OUT

1Canadian m
. t,j grown

n accordance with the increasing 
icmands of an ever ;A3expanding 

In 1914 there were 104 nur-
«

i'umy.
ts, in 1917. 3778, and the estab

lishment of the
::233.

The story of how Charles Froh- 
I man faced death on the Lusitania 

arena in connection Iwas ’toll<i ln a few graphic words in 
'New York the other day by Rita 

_______________ _________ ___ Jolivet, the moving picture actress,

EfEt£„E:‘E£FCixj ARRE5 T MADERO HshSm
nurses, and whenever any nurse nil mill# Boston Mal 1 _R,uhÜS^ °wned the Lusitaniij, for a limita,
wished to go about, there was al- flM DflMl/ OUAilDF trouble disnosfng'nf V^aRhin^nH1116 a °f »ablitie8 for^the deaths and
ways an officer ready to escort her 11|| nAlMfV liHflllhr teïday Boston winntog 8 to i H»r" I dm?]fge* arlein6 out of the disaster.«£rs zrs u 1 D™™Lümrat îfK?

the army attractive, and a number IiaHCC Accused Of Lar- double brought in the visitor’s only life preserver^hat v^'in her
of them will probably desire to re- . v , * run. Catches by Amos Strunk fea- room Thln Mr Scnn
main in the Permanent Service. CCUy III NeW York tured. Score; and helned her tî.» v „er

The service was weakened to the ------- -— . Washington ...000000010—1 5 4 I Frohman hurried no m Mr‘
extent of about 130 odd last year; *New York May 1—Ernesto Ma- BoJlt0n •• 000420002—8 8 1 server which he handed to Mr Scon"
this includes nil casualties as well dero.’ ex-Mmister of Finance of harper, Yingling Dumont and and then ran away and another 
as those on sick leave struck off Mexico during the administration of Ainsmlth, Ruth and.Agnew. lone, whlch he , * ToHveT
the strength on account of mar- ™eT»h®wt the late President Fran- _ I The witness tesImed that X scott
riage, or lor other reasons. Recruits York yTest.e<i la New F,/1I/|?D AJUf IDiJT I asked:
come from Canada on requisition, as udet AttorueyPecora '^hen^he^e", VfSffc/V IjltéJN I "Where is your life preserver?”

;TF- r»ta,*TV VINDICATEDmr~ “r"derlies are cf the lowest category, tralitv Smiad nn an i.ju. . 7 \ As we are going to die we mighti.e., light duty men. In most cases cha'rdna hhn W?D, the "liCtmen Lr --------------- I as y ell die here.” 8
they are quite untrained. This in- of $102?000 fr^i^hjNatton'ti^ank -Vcrdtof 111 FaVOl' of Hydl'O- Jth®n’ according to the witness, he 
ci e$ises the burden# on the Nursing of Commerce Madern w« a«JC fi..#, ■ /~i„ . . «. I waited with them while the
Sisters. 1 "signed before Jute M.ilnTfl Electric Commission GlV- Med until her decks were

Every support is given to the General Sessions and was Q held °r «1 bv Sir Wm Meredith I ihs^M iTPLy t0 another 
Nursing Sisters by those in high bail of $25,000. It is Tueged in the ' V> m-Meredith f/obmun said:
authority. The Red Cross has been indictment that the money was ob- L, ,, , T , L„ *L,y,feY death? It is the most
exceedingly kind and very useful tained by the presentation of re- m ^ adv!ntare in life.”
in supplementing the work of the ceipts purporting to be warehouse hol0r°h»^ Aarli, *'°'vuA v^toly has I Jo lvet described her plunge
Canadian Army Medical Corps in vouchers for 1,741 barrels of copper Government*'^and" the" PmJwSw fôuf °Cean and her 6ubsequent
emergencies, in supplying extra sulphate, held for the order of the Hvdrn-Fip.-trîn I The iniai , .
comforts -for the patients and of- Greek Government. ' I o-Iiilectiic Commission, in the I , ® ^tal of the claims filed!
fleers’ wards fpsrticularlv in Cas- After the downfall of President ^ade by Sir William Mere- j against the company represented in
1 a .s -Particularly m us Mad»ro Ernesin MeHem dith inquiring into the charges made I sixty-seven different suits is nearly$?r w-yf felpingT nere^ thê ^hèr,' liveftt San ^ Adam Beck against fhe Biec- fu,000,000 One compUASTtoL
otner w.,ys neipinB to increase me Antonio Texas ânri ûan trie Development Company to the ! lowed closely the lines of the Ger-
efficiency of the Service and uhe here an’d 01a^n?”g * lh °;,c“ effect that the company Was using ma» declaration that the vessel 
comfort of the patients and staff. Brothers Incornorated with A:adero excess of water to develop electrical ned amimunition and that the ex-

In November, 1917. there were thorized ’ capital It000 000 fnr P°wer beyond wit at they were en- Plosion was from Within v^s
eighteen Canadian Hospitals m a general commission business ’ The tUwu t0 Under their Charter" “mended, by permission of Judge 
England, and thirteen in France. In flrm.g office - i rin Tni!n ci£!* I The claim of Sir Adam Beck was Mayer,, by striking out this clause
January, 1918-, the number had in- extending through* to 1 Platt -street' that tlle comPttny was not entitlëd “he court penmitted the iptroduc-
creased to twenty-two in England in the same building are thé nJw to use more than 125.°00 horse- tion of the testimony taken by 
and sixteen in'France Ttfe growth York Harbor Warehouse Coinnanv I p0.wer at any ane Wtirnlar. time, Cord Mersey England on the 
of the Medicial Services brings new and the Keyston’e Chemical Com whereas the company’s contention I claims, where forty witnesses " were
responsibilities to the Nursing Ser- pany, a Pennsylvania côrporation was that fchey were within their I examined.
vice. Matron-in-Chief MacDonald both of which are said to be con- rights when they did not average , If the court allows the claim for 
and her staff have proved equal to trolled by Madero Brothers. more than 125,000 horsepower. limitation the company will be
nil demands. TKè efficiency of the The District Attorney " charges v *n Edition the commission finds ! liable for not more than the value 
Service in the past is such as to give that the Keystone Chemical Com-1 It! pri.ce chargeable to the | »f the salvage and passage money, 
good ground for a high expectation pany deposited receipts with the I Nydro-Electric by the Electrical De-1 which is about $91,000. The hear, 
for the future i * bank, purporting to show that it had ! voiopment Company for the power j ing is to determine who, if anybody,

758 barrels of eopper sulphate stor- developed from the excess of water I except the German Government, 
ed with the New York Harbor Ware- s*laB n°t be more than $9 per horse- I responsible for the destruction of 
house Company, and that Madero p0m5r- - ... . , , i ship- I,f the ship’s captain and
Brothers deposited receipts for 983 I The.commission appointed to eu-I the company are exonerated an in-
barrels, but that no copper sulphate oWatI,„^Pm' t?^011 ,iesue stopping the suits,
as mentioned in the vouchers was Justice Sir William It the captain is found to have been
then in the warehouse to the credit ,R" Mepedith, Justice R. F. Suther- blameworthy the limitation sought 
of either concern. a°d Justice H. T Kelly and will be granted, but if it is found

.846 A letter of credit, said to have Kne^ findiixg was this morning | that the company was solely at

.714 1 come -from the Greek Government, “andÇd ou,t J?y. Sl,r WilllaH4 Hearst, lault the present proceedings tMH

.600 1 had been deposited in'the National | Prf,i^er of Ontario. *>.e dismissed and the suits, without

.462 Bank of Commerce by the Greek ,^b.e jîln?iug» vfTy satisfactory | limitation, will be pressed.

.364 agents, Gyftakis-Georgopoulos Com- and vindicates fully the stand taken

.338 pany, in Bro^d street, to cover trie 5-T Government an^/the Hydro- I TO SPEED COAL

.333 amount of the purchase of copper ®lec-ric Commission, stated-_ the By courier Leased wire

.250 sulphate for munitions. This letter I ln refcrr:nS to the ]Udg- Montreal, May 1._____Warning to
of credit was about to expire when ."mho the general public to get their next
the vouchers were presented, it is _ Th.e !llr}P,VD} ,°^ „î>ow1er the com- winter’s supply of coal in as sn«eii-
alieged by the District Attorney. 1 *M=Ve °P has been üy as possible, and to companies to

In February officers of the army ?«ïïfï and ^hs, amount of unload cars" with all due sneed was 
and navy seized thirty-two cases of horsepower Is the amount issued by the railway
acid oit. Pier 7, Brooklyn, which- ™ut3°Thrnm®n!: co°tended_and ad-|morning. 
came from the chemical department ia!ley were entitled. The find-
of Madero Brothers, it was claimed, J" * amount of water they are
and in which, it was asserted, a sub- ?n**jF!®d *s, special importance
stitute of salicylic acid had been î’haV1 nfLireSard t0 ^he development of 
used in an order for quinine for the Chippewa scheme. ^ It clearly 
shipment abroad. This case has no •,ustifles tbe contention that the 
connection with the present charge, ,vmPt£y was deyeI,<î?,în5 J1101"6 Power i •
but at that time the general man- I,” tbey we.re entitled to. At this Hood's Sarsaparilla aurely and ef-
ager for Madero Brothers, Donco L. j"1™6 „ ,. ®,.a„°„ importance to factively removes scrofula, boils and
Mille, was arrested. He has since aS to a falr prlce for other blood diseases because it drives
been fn the Tombs and he is jointly It the nresent time fh» , oat of the blood all the humors thatil;[s •««..So'sniSS; W -r»* »•h.. not tairLK =$"«>« Power C„„„„y I u .n, = her
torney Swann said that Ernesto costing the former $12 per | ipplicataons for their re-
Madero’s brothers were not involved horsepower- ™oval have proven almost useless,
bank11 “,,le «""»• *“• b' “• GiANTsmrrotjR ÏSATî!u"

PHILLY TWlRLERsU.îîk:d,XPÆdS"o.,T

. . builds up the whole system. The skin
Cincinnati Beat the Reds I becomes smooth, clean and healthy.

This great blood remedy has stood the 
test of forty years. Insist on having 
Hood’s, for nothing else acts like it. 
There is no #real substitute. Get it- 

Philadelphia, April 30.—Pbiladel-1 May. Sold by all druggists, 
phia to-day again failed

These seven of the ten girls wto HARNESSED HORSES,
with the46. O. S. parade'^nd domonstratton.'*1^ ho1 se"ha™e^sinig contest at the TorontoService is now

Tlie Service is administered by 
Matron-in-Chief MacDonald of Hali
fax assisted by 
and Cains, and Sister Coxall. Miss 
MacDonald has to 
created the system and built uo the 
organization.

j
\Matrons Boulter V ■ ^

a great extent

The headquarters, 
which is located in London, Eng
land, has everything tb do with the 
administration of the Service as a 
whole and the welfare of each indi
vidual Nursing Sister.

A tremendous amount of corres
pondence goes through the London 
Office every day. The reports from 
Um various hospitals concerned, the 
number of Sisters on the strength, 
and various detail’s

The Romantic Nordilanyii
Famed in story—Alaska, the land of strong men, of 
awe'!nspi'"'ngi grandeur, of the Midnight Sun and 
the Northern Lights. The "jburney over the

r
■l

TRANSCONTINENTAL LINE 1V
via

Toronto, North Bay, Cochrane, &
the- * m

Æaasestaa
C F°HnL^a,I, rila.rs^pply toanySrand Trunk Agent 
v. t horning, Dist. Passenger Agent, Union Station, Toronto.

Ii
iiiconcerning 

Requests from Sisters for 
transfer from one Hospital to 
other, transport in France to other 

Jlespitals, requests for admission to 
Service from Queen Alexandra Im
perial Nursing Service,
South Africa,

Vsame.
an-

V
or toAustralia, 

withCanadians 
French Flag ambulances, informa
tion for friends or relatives regard
ing nurses in France, their health, 
< tc., etc., and eveything in connec
tion with the Nursing Services.

A nurse who desires to be trans
ferred from one Hospital to an
other, must first appiy v. rough the 
Matron to the O.C. She then goes 
on the list and takes her turn;

As in other branches of the army, 
Nursing Sisters are drawn from 
pretty well all classes of soriecy. 
They show n fine grade , bf intelli
gence and take a great interest in 
their patients. Very many of them 
are college graduates. They have 
all been trained for three years iu 
a first class hospital. They have 
been carefully selected. Every Sis
ter is medically examined for phy'- 
sical fitness and a confidential re
port is received from, -the Matron 
and the' medical officer of the hos
pital where she framed. Married 
nurses are not take# ,on strength, 
except in unusual circumstances, in 
which", case, the Matron-in-Chlef’s 
consent is necessary. They have 
divided interests, and arc anxious 
to get leave. whenever the husband , 
does.

I i
fessel 

awash, 
question Hear Prof. Hunt r3

I
1

of Ontario Agricultural College of Guelph, oncar.

iiBack Yard
4-

Gardening 99 . /

/■
■

;

ILLUSTRATED 
at the Y. M. C. A. Auditorium

/wasThe spirit of the Sisters, under 
test, is splendid. In one of the Cas
ualty Clearing Stations in recent 
months, eight and ten operating 
tables were working 16 hours, 4 a 
day. Following on this in the early 
hours of the morning Boche aero
planes dropped bombs about the 
hospital, and the buildings had to 
he temporarily abandoned. The 
Nursing Sisters spent the night in 
the open fields.

It is an extraordinary thing that, 
in spile of such occurrences, the 
Nurses are breaking their hearts to 
get to the front. One Sister, who 
v.-as on a hospital ship, was “dread
fully upset” when it was wrecked. 
"Little Sister Blank” was on board 
when the ship was stopped by a 
submarine, and again when it was 
sunk; she gels everything," she 
complained bitterly.

Rather pathetic is the case of a 
Nurse who practically sacrificed he- 
life by refusing to admit or show 
any signs of suffering though ill 
with cancer for several months. It 
was only when the ravages of the 
disease became apparent to her 
fellow workers that this brave 
Sister reported herself ill.

There are ninety Sisters to 
every 1040 beds. The Nursing 
Sisters’ working day would make 
the complaints of union men look 
very rick indeed Their hours are 
from S am. to 8 p.m., or from 8 
p.m . to 9 am., according as they 
:iro nr day or night duty. They 
have three hours off iper day and 
half a day out of every seven when 
work permitting, and a Matron 
fen days’ leave every six months, 
work permitting, and a Matron 
gets 21 days.

The Sisters are taken better care
This

BASEBALL
Wednesday Eve’gAMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. P.C.
11Boston .

Chicago .
Cleveland
New York .. .... 6
Washington............ 4
Detroit . . ..
St. Louis • ..
Philadelphia .. . . 3

Yesterday’s Results.
13 Cleveland .. ..3 

Philadlephia . . O’ 
Washington . .1 

' Detroit at St. Louis, rain.
Games To-day.

Chyago at Cleveland, Detroit at 
St. Louis, Philadelphia at New York, 
Washington at Boston.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. P.C. 

...11 1 .917
.. 7 3 .700
.. 8 4 .667

... 7 . 5 .583

5
6 AT 8 O’CLOCK

I;2

ALL AMATEUR GARDENERS INVITED 
NO ADMISSION FEE.Chicago. . . 

New York. 
Boston.... 1

war board this
Auspices of Brantford Rotary Club. :•v

PURE BLOOD MAKES 
HEALTHY PEOPLE /

SLIDE DELAYS OPENING.
By Courier Leased Wire

Buffalo, April 30.—An inspection 
to-day by engineers of the State 
Public Works Department ihdicated 
that the opening of the western end 
of the barge canal would be de
layed by a slide that occurred yes
terday between Tonawanda and 
Pendleton^ .

'More than 600 feet of the canal 
bank gave way, filling the channel 
to within three feet of the normal 
water level. \

ings for April, $210,246,242.

HUN CONSULS SENTENCED.
'By Courier Yeaned Wire \

San Francisco, April 30.—Maxi
mum sentences of two years im- 
prisonmeat in a federal peniténtiary 
and fines of $10,000 each were im. 
posed to-day upbn Franz Bopp. 
former German consul-general here, 
and E. H, von Scback, former vice- 
consul, following their conviction 
last week on charges of conspiring 
to foment revolution against British 
rule^n India.

New York .-. . 
Chicago . . ... 
Philadelphia .. 
Cincinnati . . . 
Pittsburg .. . 
St. Louis .. . 
Boston1 .-.. . 
Brooklyn ...

.50044
3 8 .273

.18292
9 .152___ 2

Yesterday’s Results. 
5 Boston . 3Brooklyn

New York____15 Philadelphia . .0
Cincinnati.... 5 St. Louis............ 4

Chicago at Pittsburg, rain.
Games To-day.

Boston at Brooklyn, New York at 
Philadelphia, Pittsburg at Chicago, 
St. Louis jat Cincinnati.

:

HEAVY ARTILLERY
BEAT CLEVELAND

White Sox Hammered the 
Indians’ Twirlers; Yanks 

and Red Sox Won

TORONTO CLEARINGS. 
Toronto, April" 30.—Bank dar

ings for the month of April, 
$276,705,355.

1
HALIFAX CLEARINGS. >:

and Jack Coombs Beat, 
the Baves

C’y Courier Leased WireFORT WILLIAM CLEARINGS. 
By Courier Leased Wire

Fort William, April 30.—Bank 
clearings, $2,568,288. t

Halifax, N.S., April 
clearings for the month 
$17,929,142.

WINNIPEG CLEARINGS. 30.—Bank' . 
of April,Tty' Courier leased Wire

Winnipeg, April 30.—Bank clear-
”f than they were at home, 
is not without its material side,1 as 
very great efficiency results when 
1 hey are healfhy and happy. There 
Is a Mess Night once a week, aud 
usually weekly entertainment with 
dancing, etc.

There) Tsr a Home Sister in con
nection with the Nursing Sisters’ 
niiavters of each hospital, whose 
duty it is to supervise the domeytic 
pialf. and as far as possible add to 
ttie comfort of the Nursing Sistris

Though two thousand Sisters 
have served with Canadian. Army 
Medical Co^ps, there has not been 
a death in France. Five Sisters have 
(iied in England, and two in Lemma

With regard to discipline which 
Nursing Sisters are subject to, it is 
well to point out that all Sisters aie 
Graduate Nurses. They hold Com
missioned Rank, and are paid on 
the same basis as Lieutenants 
Though the nurses are ‘ fellow of
ficers’ so to speak, of the doctors, 
they still demand and receive the 
courtesies to which their sex 
titles them.

Sisters in the more distant sta-

. ■ to score I
against New York, while the Giants, 
by their batting, coupled with bad I 
fielding on the part of the locals, 

up a score of 15 to 0. Tincup, I 
who relieved Prendergast at the I 
start of the sixth, pitched to seven, 
batsmen and was taken out of the 
box before his team mates made a 
single put-out. The Giants hit safe- I 
ly in every inning until thé eighth, 
when Woodward, Moran's fourth 

11 _ pitcher, went In and held them hit-
Chicago. . . 021315010—13 17 0, ’ess in the last two innings. Thirty I 
Cleveland . 000200010— 3 9 4| players participated. Score:

Benz and Schalk; Bagby, Morton,
Enzmann and O’Neill.

SUPPORT LOVE WELL 
' New York, May 1.—The New 

|York Americans took the first game 
of their series from 'Philadelphia 
here yesterday by a score of 2 to 0.
Superior support enabled Love to 
win a left-handed pitching duel from 
Gregg. The only run scored off Gregg 
came in the fifth inning when Pipp 
was safe on Burns’ muff at first, 
reached second on Bodie’s sacrifice, 
and scored on Miller’s single. Only 
two Philadêlphia players reached 
second base. Score:
Philadelphia . 000000000—0 3 1

Make Every Dollar Count Cleveland, May 1.—Chicago won 
from Cleveland yesterday, 13 to 3. 
Of the pitchers used by Cleveland, 
Enzmann was <he only one effective. 
Gandil, who made three hits in three 
times at bat yesterday, made it seven 
hits in seven consecutive appearances 
at the plate, by making a double and 
three singles in his first four times 
up yesterday. Enzmanq. causing him 
to break his record in the seventh 
inning. Score:

Your clothes should not deviate 
from the standard of the day, but 
conform to all the conventionalities 
that give the wearer distinction and 
syle.

[v
ran 'NÎP v '■■3Ü■ fl

“The National Smoke”i
:

Wilson'sDignity with style 
and service with a Iview to economy Bi*e 
the principles which 
dominate the merch- j 
andising of this busi n 

All fabrics are '

1

Bachelor„ R. H. E.
New York ..201108300—15 19 j 
Philadelphia .000000000— 0 9 7

Barnes, Causey and Rariden, Gib
son'; Prendergast, Tincup, Watson, 
Woodward and E. Burns.

Rally One Rnn Short.
'Cincinnati, April 30.—St. Louis 

made a determined rush ' in the 
ninth inning to-day, but fell one run 
shoft of overcoming the lead which 

.Cincinnati had acquired off Pack
ard. The visitors outhit the locals 
nearly two to one, but the latter 
made every hit count in tto scoring 
Score; R. H e‘
St. Louis .. ..160000003—4 13 (j

ïness.
purchased by us only 
after we are convinced 
that they have been well made with 
a view to service, durability and 
color fastness.

lr
j

This cigar is made from the finest 
selected Havana tobacco, hand rolled by 
experts in bright airy wbrkrooms.

You want to make 
dollar count for its full value;

Buy carefully; buy 3-25' . 'every
you ought to. 
quality. You can’t buy anything else i
at

FIRTH BROS.
“Quality Tailors”

120 DALHOUSIE STREET.
TORONTO 9

* 'meix- Andrew Wilson
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BIGHT vi THE COURIER, BRANTÈORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY, MAY 1,1918.f-:

I I THE JOY OF 
i MOTHERHOOD

ARE MEN SHY OF THE 
EDUCATED WOMAN ?

As Afraid of Them as Child 
is of a Bugaboo, Says/ One 

Who Ought to Know

<v—j

I ■>
Brant Theatre* | ■ REX Theatre I1 I

1118( Special Feature Attractions
Mon. Tues. Wed.

Vaudeville — Pictures
Mi(■Came to this Woman after 

Taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
i Vegetable Compound to 

Restore Her Health

Mon. Tues. Wed. 
Dustin Famum

IN

Durand of the Badlands

■ William S. HartI
INA worldly wise woman 

mg of her was speak- 
, young daughter the 

other day, writes Dorothy Dix
y“:-’ she said- confidently,

Ellensburg, Wash.-" After I was hén» LT.„be s“re to be a great 
teamed 1 was not well fora long time marriage Wqh ?robably. a «Re 

and a good deal of ’îlf6-, S e s 'llst tae type that 
the time was not „ ,n adm :'e mAst—very pretty and 
able to go about V0t. yery clever; brains mostly in 
Our greatest desire ,lfr. eels aad hands, you know, so 
was to have a child lhat sile can dance and play tennis 
in our home and one and with them and do things 
day my husband tc make tliem comfortable and 
came back from make ihem feel like Solomons be-1
t2W?J£ith„a c,ause the-v know so much more than
of Lydia E. Pink- she does.”
K8ny^gStabl! Lucky 8^1!" exclaimed a pretty 
w££Ktot£"t tVhUCg, WOman wh0 was listening to | - 
It brought*^relief ï“. desf”?tlon of tba masculine 
from mytronfe ,d, Tho!'e s nothing that the

I improved in health so I could do my man has such a horror of
housework; we now have a little one, all as intelligence in a woman. He’s as 
«f which\I owe to Lydia E. Pinkham’s frightened of it as children are of
Vegetable.Cohpound.”— Mrs. O. S. a lM,pabo° New, I’m still in n.yl THE PART OF THE ZEEBRUGGE MOLE DESTROYED IN RAID
Johnson, R. No. 3, Ellensburg, Wash. * vcet-Eind-twenties. I’m not b;.d I The above photo is of the trestle sec titin of the Zeebrugge Mole, against which a submarine loaded with ex- 

There are women everywhere who looking. When it comes to danc- pldsiVes' Was Successfully rub and set off.
, ? f?r .children in their homes yet are pn.g, athletics, end even to I •..... ,♦ 1 : !.. ______________________________________________________________

denied this happiness olr account of ! ! can tread a measure with even the ■' ■ ------- '■ / - '—:---------------------- ■ .. ~ 1 1 ------- ■ —
some functional disorder which in most silliest debutante. ' Al fit VlFiT liftllh

ssJQuh MEAT F ÏBÜRSuch women should not give up hope together until by some chance lie* " Mewl*
guild they have given this wonderful discovers that T am a college pro-

f^or. whe-eupon he withdraws 
£?rtn,«M^s.EThe re^t of ^ v^ my Presence as expeditiously
experience is atyour se^ice! ^ “ Tore'7 * * ““ 1 S6e him

was

“The Cold Deck”
A Thrilling Story of Love 

and adventure 
3rd Episode 

THE EAGLES EYE
Exposing the German Spys 

in America

$8

Ï ......r.

iE CS Cleveland and Dowrey H
Singing, Talking, Banjo

'

■H'

1/
... M':-. 7fh EPISODE

THE LOST EXPRESS W Vid f
Bartlett-Carlynn and' 

Sherry
The Big Comely Trio

'

Keystone Comedym
iHi11 m >. T

COMING THURSDAY ___

Norma Talmadge jj
GIRLS YOU KNOW,... m An Interesting Series of 

Modern Girlsa ■
IN:i£!

Law of Compensation' - Vi Thur8., Fri. and Sat. 
Geraldine Farrar

yff
WWWWFWÏh

w
* His Hidden Purpose

Mack-Sennett Comedy
> .

IN
i THE DEVIL STONE1 l

*-

harrowing in a field. Walking back 
to the farm house Guiloux emptied 
the other barrel of his double bar
relled shotgun into John Peter 
Boris, the father of the young men 
previously shot. Both men were 
instantly killed Guiloux was ar
rested a few hours later by the pro
vincial police, who now have his 
signed confession. He claims he m 
reived a dirty deal over the renting 

rdf fhh farm by the elder Boris.

Festival, which co-mes to the Grand 
May 3, 4 and 6, will be called “Get
ting by Your Hoodoo.” GRAND OPERA HOUSE, TO-NIGHT

WM. H. KIBBLE’S ORIGINALI
FIFTEEN YEARS USE 

OF BABY’S OWN METS
UNCLE TOM’S CABIN Co.

50 Men, Women aijd Children—50. Orchestra of 15 Musicians. 
Travelling in a special train.

Popular Prices. Special Matinee, School Children 16c; Adults, 27c.

Evening Prices : 25c, 50c, 75c
Bôles* Drug Store. Secure your seats early because there is bound 
to be a rush,

■ ij a
it1

H
The knowledge that 1 

a leper would not quarantine 
more surely from the society of 

the majority of met than does the 
knowledge that I have several col-i{,nd onr hWH t. lege degiees and teach higher ma-1,,Vih „vc „ llad Wltb
thematics for a living. tho J well-known authority,

“I wonder why. It isn’t because guard again-^ kid net ^onsFlantly on 
I’m a .pedantic bore who backs a ' Thp aPe+st^0Ub*e'
man up against the wall and asks [ree L wl ni ?hi f 
him what he tdinks Browning but become from E A
thought he thought, or who insists work ^hev .. .
on confinin'- her conversation to W. ’ they Set sluggish; the elimin-AmSK? .!»”1™,hr.the w-=
to Chime in on any talky-talk key a he entire svstem* P01S°11
man wants to strike if he will only I ' , u ^ , ,
Permit me. But he won’t. He flees ]lke h,mn« of kiLI,a y® ^he and fcvl
from me in a panic. ™' ®f ad’ and you

"Of course there are exceptions n j ® f la, F.b<i -baf?:,
to this rule There are some bold thT^iadder i« iVrnlHt°J 8 m 2Cnt’ or
and. adventurous men who have thebladdreJlilsf iyntable. obliging you 
hardihood to ’go over the top’ and 1^ “ J ?igJ'U
marry college-bred women, and evenj^ J! a JT severe headaches,

t nervous and dizzy spells, sl'^epless- 
ness, acid stomach or rheumatism 
in bad weather, get from your phar
macist about four ounces of Jad 
salts; take a tablespoonful in a 
glass of water before breakfast each 
morning and In a few 'days you : 
kidneys will act fine. This famous 
salts is mad‘3 from the acid of 
grapes and lemon juice, combined 
with lithia, and has been used for 
generations to flush and stimulate 
clogged kidnyys, to neutralize th.6 
acids in urine so it is no longer a 
source of irritation, thus ending 
urinary and bladder disorders.

Jad Salts is inexpensive and can
not injure; maktie a delightfuKeffer
vescent lithia-water drink, and no
body can make a mistake by taking 
a little occasionally to keep the kil- 
ueys clean and active.

ra Take Tablcsitoonful of Salts if Back 
hurts or Bladder bothersme Thousands of mothers keep a box 

of Baby’s Own Tablets in the house as 
long as there are little ones about. 
Among them is Mrs. Marcel D. Le- 
Blanc Memramcook West, N.B., who 
says:—“For the past fifteen years I 
have never been without Baby’s Own 
Tablets. Whenever any of my child
ren are ailing the Tablets promptly 
relieve them. I. have such faith in 
them that I never hesitate in recom-i 
mending them to any of my friends 
who have little ones In the home.” 
The Tablets are sold by medicine 
dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box 
from the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
Broekvllle, Ont.

AVe are a nation of meat eaters
uricIf

♦tiimmrr»T+TV1 . •V’»f A1

Music and
Drama

Grand Opera House, 13 Days, May 3,4, 6i f
:

MATINEE EVERY DAY AT 3.00.the over-
l . y — — —’

First Time in Brantford. The Wonderful Singing Kaffir BoysH /
CHAUTAUQUA FESTIVAL.

Samuel W. Grathwell grew up in 
the tenement district oif Cincinnati. 
His father died when Samuel was 
very yoùng, leaving him to assist in 
the .support of his mother and two 
younger brothers. His early efforts 
consisted in selling papers in the 
streets and running errands.

Brought up in the slums, the Bow. 
ery barroom was the' ^Tightest and 
most attractive business -place he 
was accustomed to enter. Very 
early he was seized with the ambi
tion to become tender of one of 
these bars. Up to his thirteenth 
year his education was very meagre. 
Before twenty he had been errand 
•boy, book-store clerk, messenger 
in the slums, factory hand, barrel 
painter and handy man in an oil 
refinery. He had reached his first 
ambition of waiter and man of all 
work in a cheap'-barroom,and realiz
ed the height- of that 
bartender la ok* otf 
most elegant saloons.

DOMINION CHAUTAUQUA FESTIVALI ;
havxfSand In YourEyes or thei Three Joyous Days. Music Education, Inspiration, Entertainment.

? Full Course Tickets—Adults $1.50; Children $1.00FRENCH on defensive.
With the British Army, April 30. I 

—(By The Associated Press).—At I 
one time yesterday the Germans ap- I 
peared actually to have had -some I 
men on the lower slopes of both I 
Mont Rouge and the Scherpenberg I 
after they had succeeded in driving 
a small wedge into the French lines 
between these two elevations. Things 
looked critical, but 
counter-attacked determinedly and 
re-established virtually aU the old 
positions.

A!
Ever have that itching, 
burning sensation in your 
eyes?

DAILY PROGRAMschool ma’ams ;but they are the 
iron-cross heroes of their sex.”

Why are men so afraid of clever
ness in women Why has it always 
been a reproach- to say of a woihan 
that she is “strong-minded,” there
by inferring that feeble-mindedness 
is a feminine virtue? Why do men 
prefer feminine brains -ir. half por
tions and scrambled at that?

There is no use in saving that 
they don’t, because all common ob
servation proves the (contrary. It is 
the baby-doll girls who have the 
most attention from imeii, not the 
intelligent, cultivated college grad
uate. Any little puny fool of a 
baby-talk lady can imn ry-aH-arou»* 
a sensible woman. Tne first ques
tion a man asks about a woman is 
whether she is good-looking or not. 
It apparently never interests him to 
know whether she has any intellig
ence. He is concerned solely with 
the outside of her head. - Not with 
what is inside of it.

. FIRST DAY—Afternoon.
Opening Exercises and Announcements.
Brief Address or Entertainment by Superintendent.
Concert -by THE HAMPTON COURT SINGEJRS.
Admission: Adults, 5-0 cents; children (between the 

and fourteen), 2*5 cents.
Evening.

Concert and Entertainment by THE HAMPTON COURT SINGERS 
featuring Old English Songs, the company appearing in 

costumes of the time of Queen Elizabeth.
Admission: Adults, 75 cerfts; children. 50 

SECOND DAY—«Afternoon.
Concert by . the LYCEUM ARTS CLUB ORCHESTRA of Chicago 
Short Story Readings by BEULAH TRUITT K°'

Admission:

rConrie^ by the LY6EUM 
Lecture ■"Getting Past Ï

Si

In practically all cases, that is 
an indication of a need for 
Glasses. Symptoms of this 
kind should not be neglected. 
Comparatively simple lenses 
now may save you a heap of 
trouble later on.

Have your eyes examined by 
a competent Optometrist.

If ages of sixi-i
the French 1

«
cents.Il y,in i i TO SURRENDER WOOL.

Ety Courier leased Wire
Boston, Mass., April 30.—The

Textile Alliance. Itt'c., announced to- | 
day that the British Government, | 
desirous of supporting the policy of ] 
the United States in stabilizing the K 
price of wool, had" agreed to sur- | - 
render the /Wools which were to | 
have been bffered at public auction 
here.

i

ambition as 
Cincinnati’s Adults, 50 cents; children, 2-5 cents.! Evening.

ARTS CLUB ORCHESTRA..
Your Hoodoo,” by Samuel W. Grathwell 

one of America’s most forceful speakers.
Admission: Adults, 75 cents; children, 50 cents.

THIRD DAY—Afternoon.
™ Reign of the Common People ” by Dr w T
HINDLEY, former pastor Centarl Congregational Church, 

Winnipeg; preacher and orator of wide reputation 
Admission: Adults, 60 cents; children, 25 cents. 

Evening.
Entertainment Extraordinary by J. « BALMER AND

DERJFUL SINGING KAFFIR BOYS, assisted by Miss 
ELSIE CLARK, of Rhodesia, South Africa.

One of the most unique and worth While attractions in 
s Admission: Adults, 7-5 cents; children, 50 qents.

Tickets Now on Sale at Boles Drug Store.

ft
jj At this time a chance meeting and 

word ,of appreciation fired him to 
enter night school. His gift for 
speaking was here discovered, and 
at the same time a great life oppor
tunity unfolded to him. He deter. 
mined to enter college and at 
twenty-one started to work his way 
through an eight-year academy and 
college course. He was graduated 
from the Pacific University with 
highest postgraduate honors.

•Mr. Grathwell holds membership 
in three honorary debate fraterni
ties—Dalta Sigma Rho, Pi Kappa 
Delta and Phi Alpha Tau—a record 
not held by any other man In Am. 
erica.

He has made his way from
bottotm. His lecture is developed ntt0*,0 „ , ,
out of his own life experience and n«5>ttaWa’ *fay 1 '—To-morrow the ; 
is full o.f fascination and revelation ®WeaafanaI be opqp to naviga- t 
His “hoodoo” didn’t get him he ,Tbf. water bas already been 
got by .it. ” 5 b j]et into the canal, which will be al- i 'X

Hi, lecture „ ,6. Ch„tou,«, LTÎe^iTïîiK" 'he

HARVEY Optical Co.|
,

Lecture:
DEAF MAN HEARS 

MUSIC THROUGH 
SOLES OF FÈET

RECRUITING CAMPAIGN 
By Courier Leased Wire

Melbourne, May 1.—The new re
cruiting campaign will be inaugur
ated on May 6 with public meetings 
in all state capitals of Australia. The 
governor of the Comtaonwealth Bank 
referring to the ,success 6f the war 
loan, say» that hitherto Austrarlia I 
has loaned £147,066,000 for 
purposes. —

Manufacturing Optician 

9 Si Market St.
Phone 1476 

Open Tuesday and 
Saturday Evenings.

mmm i
HIS WON-TOBAC'CO SEIZED.

I/y Courier Teased Wire
Kingston, Ont., April 30—Alt the 

cigars, tobaccos and cigarettes in 
the canteens belonging to the Great 
War Veterans, the Army and Navy 
Veterans and the Khaki Club, which 
did not bear the stamp of the In
land revenue department have beer, 
seized by inland revenue officers. 
The stocks were large and thou
sands of cigarettes were included in 
the goods seized. The associations 
affected have appealed to the Min
ister of Inland Revenue for a re
storation of their property and their 
privileges.

Says Josef Hofmann’s Play- 
ing Thrills Along Nerves 

of His Feet
For Women’s Ailments
Dr. Martel’s Female Pills have 
been ordered by physicians and 
sold by reliable Druggists ev
erywhere for a over a quartet of 
a century, don’t accept a sub
stitute.

the world.
1 ft
LJ r:l war

**■■■■■"" 'èsa
New York. May 1—That a highly 

sensitive deaf person is able to 
“hear” music through his feet was 
demonstrated at the last piano re
cital given recently by Josef Hof
mann in this city.

À deaf young man from a New 
York institution sat on the ^latfc-rm. 
near the artist, and with his sensory 
nerves alert lie followed the move
ment •>£ the selections which weie 
played.

—*—
OPEN CANAL

Ey Courier Leased Wire.

8» n -

the1a PAINT!sum-I SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd.,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

lit
if * Iti
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DETROIT GOES DRY.

Detroit, Mich, April 30.—Capa
city business in retail houses deal
ing in package goods, famine prices 
for wines and whisky in cafes and 
barrooms - and “no beer” signs in 
many of them, marked the last day 
of the, legal sale of liquor in De
troit and Michigan to-day. T)is 
constitutional amendment making 
Michigan a prohibition state, be
comes operative at 
night. By the terms of the atmend- 
ment the sale or manufacture of al
coholic beverages is restricted to 
that required for medicinal mech
anical and sacramental purposes.

« 4X<HuLjuct Totally Deaf
Although the subject of the ex

periment is totally dèâf, he distinct
ly ‘heard’ the music and was thrill 
ed by it to a degree exceeding that 
of a person With all his faculties.
The young man, whose name it-1 is 
Jean Paul Gruct, gave this ‘express
ion of the occurrence: 1-‘The> main 
emotion I felt from the floor anti' 
again in the unsupported, tighter 
parts of the body, such as the arms 
and finger tips. The muscles in the 
upper part of the lower leg also vi
brated. The lower tones of thé 
piano, being heavy on, thé sound 
waves, are strongest felt, and when 
loudly and quickly played may he 
experienced inwardly, causing ah 
exciting sensation. Such feeling 
seems to thrill one and cause a 
quickening of the eirctilation.”- 

He likens these tones to a moder
ate electrical charge affecting every 
part of the body and - causing a 
swelling sensation tq be felt in the 
ears.

pjjjj ;w 
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84 CCÆBORNE STREET.

i
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS 
. Tne Sole head of a family or any male 
oyer 18 years old, who was at the com
mencement of the present war. and has 
since continued to be a Brittfh subject 
or a subject of an allied or neutral Tflun- 
and cultivation of land In each of three 
try,i, homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion Land in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. Applicant must 
appear in person at Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sab-Agency for District. Entry 27 proxy may be made on certain condl- 
tions. Duties—six months residence upon 
and cultivation of land in each of three years.

In certain districts a homesteader may 
secure an adjoining quarter-section as 
pre-emption. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties 
—reside six months in each of three 
y®*r® after earning homestead patent and 
cultivate 50 acres extfh. May obtain pre
emption patent as soon as homestead bâtent on certain conditions. p

A settler after obtaining homestead 
ent, if he cannot secure a pre-emption. 
ïïîy ï?k,e,a. Purchased homestead in cer
tain districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Must 
reside six months in each of three years, 
$300 00te aer*8 and erect a house worth

turnings and epecial wood work.
Holders of entries may count time of 

employment as farm labourers in Canadacertain conditions. res*deHce duties un^ 

When Dominion Lands are advertised 
or posted for entry, returned soldiers who 
have served overseas and have been hon
ourably discharged, receive one day prior- 
]îyln applying for entry at local agenf’s 
Office (but not Sub-Agency) Discharge 
papers must be presented to Agent. *

■ TV. W. CORY.
„ „ Deputy Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will nôc he paid for

the Kind You Have Alweys Bought, and which has bèen 
in use for over thirty years, has borne the signature of

, sstrr—7,—“ tod has been made under his
' sona! supervision since its infancy.

Castoria is a haniless suosntute tor Castor OH Parevonc.
SSL?;b » «««B

if mT other narcotic substance; Rs
its guarantee. For more than thirty rears it has id constant use for thé réHef of p——, PiatniLe^

therotrf°Ii<Lîn2! Diarrhoea » allayiLa ....... j^css aiking

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
«he Signatui

per-
FREAIC BALLS BANNED.

Ery frontier Leased WUre
Chicago, April 36.—Managers of 

the clubs in the American Associa
tion are to meet here with Presid
ent Hickey anrl his staff of eight 
umpires to reach an understanding 
In regard to the interpretation of 
the tule prohibiting the spitball and 
other freak deliveries during the 
season «which opens to-morrow. 
Pitchers will not be allowed to 
i aise their hands to their mouths 
before the delivery of a ball. Hickey 
said. Neither will they be per
mitted to use emory or any other 
foreign substance to make the ball 
take a freakish hop.

REDUCTION ‘FOR VETERANS 
B’jr Courier Lowed Wtire

Montreal, April 30.—The Cana
dian Railway war board has decided 
to issue 'instructions to the railways 
concerned, to give the usual reduc
tion in fares to the army and navy 
veterans attending the convention 
:n Winnipeg next month and also 
to those attending the convention 
in Toronto in July

i Xi,
* 3

Don’t
M8 ytjr if 11

i
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WallExpivssetl Prof «reuse 
The experiment is of considerable 

scientific interest, and those, who 
followed it were especially surpris
ed to note that the deaf man was 
able to express a preference for 
such selections as Mendelssohn's 
‘‘Rtindo Caprissioso" and Chopin's 
“Scherzo in B Minor ” The Success
ion of vibrations When , 
played the “Star Spaitgled 
was familiar enough to the voting 
man to enable him to recognize it.

The heavy sound waves of the 
lower tones of the piano were most 
easily grasped, and the selections of 
higher ‘register Were very difficult 
to fellow.

Paper! \
at-SI

I
Jj

Select features that are different from the 
ordinary kind - papers that have a real 
decorative value — papers you would be 
proud to have hung on your wall' because of 
their style and individuality. That’s the 
kind we show. You owe it to yourself to 
look them over before you buy, for they are 
papers with unco

-
:
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DOUBLE MURDER

per cent . of the third liberty loan ernfs. :>n increase from 25 cents. ’“rKintin” PrterGuiloux à I 
has been taken as the last week |of Shaves have not advanced im price. Fronohmall Vnlke-1 out to the farm

Uy 18 now $2.283,301,850. nor cert. . deliberately shot Boris as he was , \-

f’ff ;

h Use For Over 30 Ye
TIW Kthg Yoù HàVe AIwaye

ÉËBi i “““ «"YAMWARAeil*».* 1 -
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Wait Papers, Room Mouldings and Window ShadesPt♦
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ii This is the way to save )) 
to-day without more pay ANSWERS BY SATURDAY 

MORNING
Co.

The ProblemIS Musicians.

Ic; Adults, 27c.

c, 75c
there is bound Ride a Hawthorne *

[n competing for the prizes as below, no answers 
will be accepted after 10 o’clock Saturday morning^If
speriaf prized ^ ^ & diaIogue* You mar win the

Thp problem of produicipg Son-in-Law 
conversation would puzfale us a great 
deal more than the marking » of dothes 
does. To make mado-tp-your-measure 
Suits^t* a

m i jiy 3,4, 6 - •'rtyji II
No war which teaches “thrift” and “economy” 

can be wholly wasteful.
1st prize _____

\ \ 2nd prize .r
3rd prize

V: Ix $5.00.XZ,? i?affir Boys
$3.00Men and women are turning to the Bicycle 

j one of the greatest savers of time and money 
' in the world to-day.

I— : ^ l i J i liiEi QT1VAL A -
$2.00 ' I£

■Entertainment. As a medium of economy the bicycle has 
equal—not even a rival.

;noildren $1.00 j % ta
A\ . ]TAXI !e

NO EXTRAS

is our regular business, 
much.

1-

Hawthorne ___
BICYCLE COMPANY I MITCHELL’S

IIIJi you pay more you pay too
. . it-A* JÀ- is j|. ^Usj

yf t$S4ie ages of six 1;
T5 ' jRT SINGERS, 

earing in Tip Top Tailors
1 68 COLBOftNE STREET

™ j
;

i ; 1
1;th.

Dalhousie Street.:ents. Next to Brant Theatre !■8* fSs ■Si %
, of Chicago. m // z i:vPhone 632 .1T 7 ,lents.

HERE’S ANOTHER PRIZi ■

. +-m iW T mDo it Now;!
W. Grathwell,

:ents.

In Addition to Giving the 
Best Values in

Ready-toWear for Ladies

[by Dr. W. J. 
1 Church, 
[ation. 
cents.

'•O a
IT HAS BECOME A HABIT TO 

THINK OF
i-V ( j

.k r~

BURGESS 1. lift, /
■iX ■ID HIS WON- 

by Miss .... i .
PPLIES particularly to your 

rl, Plumbing repairs. We were

promptSL^aetory^e^e tfe
just now. And. you must realize that

r at 1111r -Ilea. :
in the irld. 
tents.

V
'i WHEN YOU THINK OF J0.e. We are offering a special prize for the best 

written “Son-in-Law” conversation, with spe
cial reference to our stock of Ladies’ Ready 
fo Wear.

XV
■0>TOa
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J. W. BURGESSI You Can Win a 
Beautiful Lawn Waist

i

**. *W«L fc. ___ .I*"
TS f; i

We Have Every Plumtin 

Accessory Right in Stock !
IComplete Horn 

; i 44 COLBORN
firnisher ngIf you can write like “Ma” talksi T-t mS' T j-i It is irn- 

differ- 
md for

$ I

H. S. FARRAR f i'nA-
_______-

#1 ySkly **A

Anguish and Whitfield
« colboRne street

?
A

:e.
Pasteurized MilkN ■ ;1

130 DALHOUSIE STREET
l

; %
V \Recognized as the purest, therefore the 

f really safe milk to feed a child.❖ ■• i > ; • ; v- . , t

Our Goods Are Always Fresh !
is a

*

Write a Better Story if You Can
You Can1

r
■ll0«r Milk is all Pasteurized-

é li r\ 1•P' KHere Are a Few Specials 
for Thursday and Friday 

Only

7HYGIENIC DAIRY CO. Better Xj
,»*.3

*•; "1 t ,-liI sj£ aPhone 142 and ask a driver to call ■ST!
r-jkMoxtey’s Special Ileomargarine ...

Dalton’s Assorted Custard Powder
Rose’s Lime Juice, 50c and...............
Grape Juice, pints at........... ...............
Harvest Brand Cannel Apples at ..
Good Coffee, per pound, 50c to-----
4 lb. pail Apple anl Strawberry-----
Canned Cherries, at per can .............
Snider’s Catsup at...................................
Quart bottle of Catsup..........................
Large Can of Pork and Beans .....
2 lbs. Japanese Beans 
Bulk Soda Biscuits, lb...
3 Boxes Matches.............

We have Heintz Bulk Pickles, also Lemons, Oranges, 
Grape Fruit, Pineapples, Tomatoes, Etc., at reduced 
prices.

,33c -,

..23cF*«‘ :......40c
• • • • > fC • • 
:• • •• >•->•

23c !f

The Store Where 
the Good Things 

Are!

-mM
!43c ;■ M ;40c

LMi '•,66c t j 
.23c t , ■Om the 

k real 
Id be 
use of

:>•13J,23c
..20c ■ - - mgs®,c18c ?23c

i...15c
15c You do want good candies. Chocolates 

lit cream, etc. Ami you do want cleanli
ness, a pleasant interior and service. You 
get that here.

Toronto City Dairy Ice Cream it à 1 
feature of our. Ice Cream Parlour that 
you surely will ask for again.

Magazines, Newspapers, Fruits and 1
such Chocolates as Metcalf’s uni Langs.

o ecu MM I NTNfOpposite the Term* ' 1

IT’S ALWAYS A 
PRIZE WINNER ,df “to 

:y arc
m

WM. SMITH 3, 1

qJ.MitcheIl ■m

lorne Foreign and Domestic Fruits t;
PHONE 226048 MARKET ST.et x
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I LostH For Sale! ♦ ♦♦4♦♦*♦♦♦>»♦♦♦»»»»♦♦♦> t♦»

:: FOR SALERATES: Wants, Fo* Bale, EW 
Let, Loat and Found, Business 
Chances, etc., 10 words or lessi 1 ■ 
’nsertion, Lie; 2 Insertions, 20cl • 
Insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word; 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent Insertion.

Coming Eventa — Two cents a 
Word each lueertioa. Mlnlmn 
25 words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, 1 
onal Notices and Cards ot Th 
00c per insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash With

| the order. For information eh Wi-i 
V vertlslng, pnoae 13». !

TOST—‘Cap off wheel • of , Dodge 
Car. Phony J. Newham. 192jL|3

T OST—'Lange 4 th. Battalion Hat 
Badge. Valued as keepsake.- Phone 
1284 or 179—Reward.

( ----------------------------
Buy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 
Hire or secure 'a situation. 
Use Courier. Classified 
Columns.

_ , Mth. Payment
Location Amt. Down Including Price 

Interest
$100 $12.00 $1350

14.00 
11.00 
12.00 
18.00 
14.00 
18.00

..3,00 v 10.00 
13.00 
20.00 
20.00
15.00 ____
25.00 6300 ' \
30.00 B600 . .
15.00 . 1650 ..
14.00 1850 ..
15.00 2450 - .
15.00 1700 - -
15.00 1000 1 •
15.00 1650 - ■
15.00 2000 " "
14.00- 1550 - "
12.00 1350 1

Lots for building or gardens, Eagle Place, I - -
$26.00 cash, balance $6.00 monthly.

The Realty Exchange]::
23 GEORGE STREET.

Machine Phone 353.

: : Two Story Red Brick House
• • with all, conveniences and ga-

rage, on Terrace Hill street.
• ; Price $3,000.00.
. : No. 155 Marlborough street,
• • with all conveniences.
. ! No. 153 Marlborough street,
■ ■ with all conveniences and

rage. I
Three Brick Cottages, High •• 

street. ’ ‘
No. 11 and 13 Alonzo street "■ 

Prices $1,600 and $1,650 with X 
$100 down.

For further particulars apply X

4 •l.
GUklnson St 
GUklnson St 
Gllklnson St. ...,.100 
Wlnnett St. ..... 100 
Strathcona Ave. . 300 
Ontario St. ... 
Ontario St. ..
Ruth St............
Gladstone Ave
Park Ave..............
Rawdon St..........
Nelson St. ...
Murray St. ... 
Charlotte St. . 
Drummond St.
Mlntern Ave. . 
Brighton Row 
Webllng St. .
Walter St. ...
Walter St. ...
Erie Ave...........
Aberdeen Ave. .. 100 
Home St.

■ 200 1650
1300. 1350: 2700

LOST—Will the party who took a 
silver headed parasol out of the 
Brant -Theatre Tuesday kindly re
turn same to Box office. LI 3 6

150 1900
Don t close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified Advt. 

^ It’s easy.

I Mem-r
links.

200 2400
1350

400 1650r ga- ;•5 4 . 200 2800â 200 2000
,..100LOST—Riding crop on back road to 

Mt. Pleasant or 
Finder return to Courier.

1500? 300
Shellard’s Lane. 

Reward. 
L|28

500
« 200

100

Property For Sale

400
f 200

Male Help Wanted LOST—Friday night between 163 
Brant Avenue and Grand Opera 
House, puree containing sum of 
money. Finder - please leave at 
Police Office.

Female Help Wanted 200Articles For Salei 400 to---
200WANTED—Boy

errands. Apply Box 218 Courier
tor office and ■y^A^TTED— Housemaid. Phone

F|52tf S. P. PITCHER 4 SON ■:FOR SALE!—White Leghorns Ap
ply 12 Able Ave.

E'OlR -SALE—Good ''brick 
block off Colborne St. 

Gas, city water, $1650. 
Phone 928.

100house half 
6 rooms, 

Easy terms. 
_______A]34

F°R SALE—House. Apply 88 Raw- 
cion.

I M|5Li 43 MARKED STREET f 
Real Estate and Auctioneer I
Issuer of Marriage Licenses. T

WS^ APPly 01^ F°R SALE Vlctrola, and records.
----------------------------------------------- ----- I -, V? first class condition. 242

Wellington St.

T OST— One Leather driving Gaunt
let on Chatham St. Finder 

Kindly notify E Moule Brant Theatre 
____  _________ L'40

MAN to assist in weaving dept. 
Good opening to right party.

H|5|:j }
Sill

Apply Slingby Mfg. Co. ^yAN'TElD—Capable ^Irl for gen-

maids. Apply Brantford Gener-*------------------------ "-------- ------------------1 -- --------- ' Alzy
al Hospital^ F|45tf

A] 5
R|48 Bell Phone 900.WANTED—Bright young man for 

’ ’ clerical position in Cost Office.
Apply

personally Waterous Engine Works.
M|ll

Grand Trank RailwayFARMER who found a coat,
with plaid cuffs, ly_ 

lng on his waggon on Sat 
urday. Reward at King's General 
.Repairing, 150 Dalhousie St.

dark
green■ Must be quick at figures.

HOUSES! MAIN LINE EAST 
_ _ Eastern Standard Time.

, 6.30 a.m.—For Gnelpn, Palmeretoa and
Some Vacant and Ex- U^anaaXSinoda8’ HamUtOD' Nla81re 
tremely Good Values aï55S&ïdjKlS,lMd
and on Easy Terms. rW^'Xmni.n, « H1.

•------------------------  «gara Falla and East.
Two Story Red Brick, every con- Hamlltoa, Toroate, Nl-venience, $2,500. • I too p.m.—For Hamlltoa, Toronto, Nl-
Good Two Story White Brick, Falls ”nd Bast.

$1,750. I p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and
New Two Story Red Brick, every 

convenience and garage, good loca
tion, $3,600. . liera rt nro

Frame House, good location, $1,200. 2-18 a.m.—For Detroit, Port Huron
Cottages, all kinds and locations at tDioæ"^-Po, r^nden rw „ n .

$900. up to $5,000. Huron and ^rago ’ Detr0lt* Port
More than 1000 others to choose a.m.—For London and Intermediate

from, so cofne in or phone and make S^p.m.—For London, Detroit Port
arrangements for me to call and show j and intermediate stations
VaTuJThir^ thC CXCCCdingly SOOd Hn6^n and^Chl«tgo.0nd0n’ Detr0lt- 
values which you can secure as your 7.40 p.m.XFor London, Detroit, Port 
home with a small payment. | a5ï£n and Chicago.

<tauoBs"m’—

Lj5FOR 'SALE—Sow and FOR SALE — House and 
modern conveniences. 

Nelson St.

ten pigs. 
Apply Albert Davis, Onondaga. stable, 

Apply 43
■yVANTED—Two men for night 

' work. Apply Slingsby Mfg. Ct>.
’M|52

TO-LETW'ANTED —«Lady JClerk, at least 
twenty' years or age. Rapid at

Apply Waterous Engine ! F®-^ SALE. — Setting hens, 62
Northumberland St.

A|3

X° L,BT—Twy rooms furnished or 
unfurnished. Apply 50 Nelson St.

__________ _ Tl58

figures.
Works.

pOR SALE—'Black soil 
Clay of the 

delivered.
1074.

VX7ANTED—Man to drive wagon, 
f also good man for depot. Can

adian Express Co. Ml3

and sod. 
finest quality; 

S. Yardley, Bell phone
F|llI Phone 933. 

A|521 , 4 ’yyANTED'—At once housekeeper! ---------------------- ---------—
for fa rm, plain cooking, no out: F0R SALE—Radiant Home 

side work. Apply 548 Corborne St. |
<1 ! A| rpo LET—Cosy furnished

tral. Bath and Phone 650 Dal-1 room cen-MAN, middle-aged, to deliver gro
ceries, well recommended, must 

understand horses. Apply J. Forde 
& Co.

. . . . Coal
heater, also good fall leaf table 

F|5|Apply 46 Arthur.
POR SALE—Four acres good land.
«4*? >'"« &iar

! R*acc- Box 212 Courier. A|4'8

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE—A mod- 
m„fer°,y fr equipped residence in 
East Ward, hot water heating, sleep- 
ing-poch and all conveniences: 
session early in May. Aptily. F. J 
Bullock & Co., 207 Corborne St.

1 ! 1 tousle. T|42
MAIN LINE WESTM|52 X® RENT—Part of barn In Eagle 

Place. Apply Box 200 Courier.
YyANTlSD—Few more girls, or «wo

men wanted at once. Running 
on biscuit is for Y. M. C. A. in France 
The Wm. Paterson and Con Co. Lim- 
ite^_____ ____________ F|44 I J

POR SALE—'Ford Car, 19T6 Model. 
216 Courier.

I
,WANTED—Janitor to give full at

tention to small manufacturing 
plant. Apply Box 215 Courier.

: F|52
T'O LET—Furnished house, Brant 

Ave. 9 rooms besides Bathroom, 
pantry and store room, Hardwood 
floors, Hot water, heat gas and 
electricity. Apply 81 Pearl or Room

_________________________________I 16 Temple Building. TI5'0FOR SALE—New Red Brick Cot.| -------------------------------------------
tage, all conveniences, 'electric 1° LET—Two unfurnished rooms, 

stove, fun,ished or unfurnished. Ap- central. Apply 140 Darling.
Ply 255 Darling St. after 12 o’clock.
Thursday. No agents.

I s
I »I ? il

SALE—Two second hand Ford
WANTED—Woman to housed^TI Sleridln, anlr 6d°UarS eaCh- 186 

alsa (housemaid. Apply Belmont!----------------- -------
W/ANTTED—young married

for grocery business: 407 Col-
pos-man

I borne: Hotel. F|9 FOR SALE—Ford Touring Car in
wr2™r-euent °°ndltton-

II M|44
131 Mar.

WANTED—Night ndon and Intermediate 
BUFFALO AND GODEBICH LINE

watchman, must 
be returned soldier. Apply Secre
tary Soldiers ’Aid Commission.

5 I A|5

F. L. SmithBodegai Tavern.______________ F|3 por Sale— PureBredWhlteWyan-
Vy, ANtl'KuXuCook, Best wages "aX7 oi dltte, °ess’tor hatching. $1 for 15 

_ ply)Matron, Ontario Sctool' tor"!21 Spring 6treet A|40
the Blind. mm j —-------- ------ ------------ ----

TpOR SALE—English multlnlvfng 
onion sets by the quart or large? 

quantities. James Wilson, 60 Sarah 
Phone 1117. ______________ A]'5Q
TTOR SALE—'Private Sale of house

hold furniture, pillows? chairs 
tables, ' carpets, etc. 526 Colborne

A|48

. T|34:
c1deStimld“ra^„.a-nW-F0,! Bn“*,e

Leave Brantford Q.00 
xnd Intermediate staSo
..JfeaVe, Brantford 'lS.45 a.m —For Gode- 
rich and Intermediate stations U°°e

Leave Brlnt'ord 8.15 p.m.—For Gnd«.

FOR S ALE ! 'Br'"?l?mUton
OR EXCHANGE -■«

8 00 am.; 10.00 a.m.; 11.00 a.m.;
11600 for ten acres, fair buildings. i oo n m1-’s «? £"™"’ p m-: 800$2500 for 62 1-2 acres, frame hfuse, «0 p*!£v pP^: Ww pPm°î

tW° barnS' 1 Pa^ato^'lM pli^t. ?ô™th*For àelt

M] 416

_

4J46 XO PENT—Furnished and 
^ , - Brant-] furnished resld^ice splen-

conta'inlng s resi<ience diidly situated; all modern conven-
water heftiL h bat,h r<xtin’ hot iences; possession about May 15. 
roam ^d'08’ har^w”od floors, sun Apply F. J. Bullock & Co., 207 Col- 
S .?!* verandah. Lot 4-0x120. borne.
Price $8^0-0. or further particulars __________  ’_______
Corporation® v. Tr"!te T» LBT—Completety furnished

P on, 83 Bay Street, Toronto. homief, very desirable in good lo-
R|50 caltty, modern improvements. Ap- 
~~T Ply between seven and nine p.m. at 

in 342 Dalhousie or Phone 1821

Royal Bank Chambers
Bell 2358

POR SALE—Albion Street- 
ford, "

un- ^p.iv.—For Buffalo 'TX7ANTED—'Boy / as meter reader 
'' Must have wheefl. Apply Box 208

M|44
Machine 233

Open EveningsCourier.tl WANTED Maid for general 
hoiusework. Apply 79 Brant Ave. 

______ .___________ ' F|44tf

I i
W-ANTED—Two
’one for day and one for-night 

work. Apply Superintendent, Mas- 
sey-Harris Company. M|42

licensed firemen

:
■; WANTED—Two pirls for ipachlne, 

and two girls for hand work ex
perience unnecessary. We pay vmi 
while learning: Niagara Silk Com
pany. Phone 1914. m,.

i
\i i YWANTED—'Smart boy about sev- 

~v,enteen for bicycle and Piotorcy- 
cle repair work. Apply 100 Dalhou
sie St.

St.I pOR SALE—Exchange—Equity 
good brick house in BrantfordI GRIEF'S JEWELRY STORE 1-07 

Colborne St., Op. Bank of To
ronto..

M|42 car.
A|34WAN TED—At once. Experienced 

maid for general housework two 
in family, washing and ironing sent 
"" Be6t wages. Apply 71 Lome 
Creseemt. Telephone 302.

Wanted to Rent 13500 for 50 acres, fair buildings, 
v 110,000 for 125 acres, good buildings.

110,000 for 130 acres extra good build
ings.

i Ic’ann fnr V/ acrcS g0°d buildjn8s; | effective march sbd, leu.
$5,000 for 75 acres, extra good build-1 east bound

ings. - 7.16 a.m., Dally except Sunday—For Ham-
17’nnn {°r fitnC h°mrCr °n Ch3tham St I "a-°onanddNewYorek.late P0lDt8’ IOr0nt°-
$7,000 for fine buff brick, Dufferin 

Ave. ; 1
$3,500 for two-storey new house. Nel

son Street.
$1,450 for nice Cottage on St. Paul’s 

Ave.
$1,600 for new six room cottage, Wal

lace St.
$2,800 for 1 3-4 storey on Mintem 

Ave.
$1,700 fof\jl 3-4 storey on Rose Ave.
$1100 for-new red brick cottage, five 

rooms.
$300 for a first class barber business 

and fixtures, paying 37 to 35 dollars 
a week. '

, ,| S
l ill*

IJ!fi

TV ANTED-—Two men for carding 
’ ’ department, night work. Slings-

MJ28

A|29

pS BE I '«issfu
Works, West Brantford. Liberal 
terms. 73 Brant Street.

I
by Mfg. Co. roomsBIG AUCTION SALE at Grief’s 

Jewelry -Store at 2.30 p.m. and 
7.30 -p.m. Watches, Diamonds Clocks 
Jewelry, etc. a|2‘9

T. H. & B. RAILWAYF-38-tf
WANTED TO RENT—House or

SALE—ON EASY TERMS, IE. Cross. B^antior^Gmierai DeUv- 

161 Albion street. 39 and 41 erY- MWI50
James street, 133 Terrace Hill------------
street. Apply W. A. Hollinrake.

YWANTtED—Am experienced 
Apply’ 54 Dufferin Avenue.

cook.HUSTLER
F13 8tf pOR SALE—New sharpies,Salesman and general execu

tive with a few thousand seeks 
proposition. Address in first 
instance. Box 207. Courier..

cream
separator, wire fence, ornamènt- 

ai fence and gates. W. Kilgour, 
dealer. 42 Dundas street. Bo-th 
phones. A|52

11 3.07 p m„ Dally except Sunday, for Ham- 
•Iton and Intermediate points. Toronto. Bnf- 
Buffalo anfl New York and Philadelphia. 

» WEST BOUND
9.46 a.m., dally except Sunday—From 

Hamilton and Intermediate -points, for 
Waterford and Intermediate points, St. 
Thomas. Detroit. Chicago.

7.10 p.m., Dally except Sunday—From 
Toronto. Buffalo, Hamilton and lnterme- 
■Hate point» for Waterford and Intenae- 
tlate points.

WANTED—By manufacturer, first 
class experienced 

Add reus P. O. Box 208.

>WANTED TO RENT—House and a
_______________ R|18] few acres, or small farm within
~~ ——-   ------------------- -—- 3 or 4 miles of BrantRrn Marvet
pOR SALE—Beautiful house on [Address 1‘. O. Box 411.

Port St. also large house on. Vic.
saessuKj WAr^Lr.“it LTMr

Bell Phone SIS. 758. Will „o „„ iiltî Al.Tisi
or call ,at 120, Darling street. m|w|l6

stenographer. 
F|30tf

^YANfTED 3 Girls Ageg 16 tol.9 
ton Shoe work. Those who 

Stitoh preferred. Brandon Shoe fin 
Limited. '

♦
1 M.V/.I201 Ï'OR SALE—One Indian Motor Cy 

ole with side car. 133 Greenwich 
Street. A|48

YX7ANTED—-Men
where *o show samples for Large 

Grocery Corporation. All goods sold 
at factory prices. Best Granulated 
sugar $6,50 cwt. Comfort, Surprise, 
Sunlight or Gold Soap 7 for 25 cents. 
Pure lard 5 pound pail for $1,00 

. ect. Agents -profit $1,50 on every $2 
00 sale. Sample case free. The con
sumers Association, Windsor Ontar
io. M|3v6

wanted every- canIt
' FJ40

pOR SALE—Seven foot counter 
•, „shpw case, good as new, worth 
$40. Will sell at half value If taken 
at once. Turnbull and CutcUffe, Ltd 

X A|48

yyANTED—Cook, general. $20.00
» ,t0,«^art„ Fare PaId to Toronto.
Apply M}re. W. A. Lamport,
King St. W., Toronto.

Contractor
Ï 1.46, 1.58, 3.88. 6.58, T.6S, 10.32 ».». 

Leave Waterford 8.21, 8.62, 10.18 a.m„ 
12.18, 2.06, 2.18, 4.18, 6.1< 8.18, 10.42 

Leave Slmcoé 8.34, 6.12,
1.28, 2.31, 4.31, 6.31, 8.31,Arrive Port TgJM.

GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH 
Leave Brantford 6.30 a.m. — For Galt 

luelpfi, Palmerston and all pointa north; 
ilso Goderich.

Leave Brantford 8.58 p.m.—For Guelph,

For TU1-
lonburg, Port Dover and 6t Thomas.

Leave Brantford 6.15 p.m. ■— For T1I1- 
lonBnrg, Port Do'/er and St.-Thomas.

Frdtn South — Arrive Brantffird 8.46 
UA0 p.m.

W'ANTED—Three or four unfur
nished rooms, three adults, 
tral. Apply Box 214 Courier.

mjw|5’0

1508 JIOR SALE—$3,500 will buy 8- 
roomed house on _St. Paul Ave.

Modern conpeniences and sun par
lour. John McGraw & Son, 5 Kingi nrjHTvn me „------------st., Brantford, Contractors and Real I T0 RBNT—One and

one-half acres good gardening 
„ land within 1 % miles north of Ter- 

| race Hill District. State part'culars. 
Address Box 210 Courier. . MW|48V

cen. &f|38I1 Pi™lS0 e.m.,WANTED—A Good General Apply
Ooc,“lm* T*OR SALE—A 'number of large

setting hens $1,50 each. Apply 
Oak Park Fanm. a|44

G. W. HAVILAND
61 Brant St., Brantford. 

Phone 1530
Estate. Let. 1227. Res. 1228.YyANTED—'Men

1 where to show eaimplee for 
Large Grocery Corporation, 
goods sold at factor/ prices. Beat 
Granulated Sugar $6,50 cwt. Com
fort, Sunlight, Surprise, or Gold "VyA-NTED.—u-iris tor biscuit 
Soap 7 for 26 cents. Pure Lard 6 . 1 ery, steady employment Thn
pound pall for $1,00 ect., Agents NWm. Paterson and Son Co Limfl^d
protit $1.60 on every 2.00 sale. Sam- ---------------- - Limlted-
pie Case Free. The Consumers Asso
ciation, Windsor. Ontario.

wanted every-s: W’ANTED.—a maid tor general
« iSK-rs.'1' ***'’Mr''

:
Situations Vacant
WÊÊÊË MAKE $25 TO $76 

weekly writing show cards at I VyANTED—6 Room Cottage. East 
home; easily learned by our simple Ward, Must be good location, o- 
method; no canvassing or soliciting, bout $1800 to $2,000. Can pay 
We sell your work. Write for par- $400 down and make good' monthly 
ticulars. American Show Card School. | Payments. Box 211 Courier.
301 Yonge street Toronto.

TTOR SALE—Gentlemen’s wheel In 
first class condition. Apply 391 

'Colborne. A|42

All

For SaleYOU OAN
I

bak- 2 Story Brick, Nelson St., with all 
conveniences; large lot. Price $2,700.

1V* Story Brick, Mary St. Price 
$2,500.

Red Brick Cottage on Drummond 
St, complete, bath, electricity,
Price $2,100.

Brick Bungalo, Chestnut Ave. Price 
$2,350.

1% Story White Brick, Grant St. 
Price $1,800.
- 6 Roomed Brick Cottage, St. George 
St. Price $1,400.

Small Cottage, Kennedy St., $1,250. 
2 Story White Brick, St. Pauls Ave. 

Price $2,350.
5 Roomed Brick Cottage, Brant Ave. 

3-piece bath. Price $1,850.
I1/, Story Brick, Foster St., 3-piece 

bath; good lot Price $2,200.
Cottages from $1,000 up, with i 

payments down. Come in and(se 
list before you buy. I

L.J. PARSONS

FOR SALE—Gasoline Engine. 2 1-2
™H Kf T “IS" “Ra Si
Paris

j G. T. B. ARRIVALS
From West — Arrive Brantford 6.30 a.

9.30 a.m.; 103 p.m.; 3.60 p. 
8.26 p m.

m.; 7.05 njn. ; 
m.; 6.00 pan.;

From Bast—Arrive Brantford 2.16 a.m.; 
>.05 a.m.; 10.39 a.m.j 352 p m.: 6.52 p.m.j 
r.40 p.m.; 8.10 p.m * %

-tow
From^Kast™— Arrive Brantfotd — IB

WANTED
Spinners and 
Room Help for Nights.

Apply
Kingston Hosiery, Limited, 

/Kingston, Ont.

MW|48A|49M|36
Safety Razors LegalCard FOR SALE—Brood sow farrtw, Ju

ly 20th. 6 pigs 3% months, mare 
years. Auto seat fop buggy good 

as new. Phone 998-2. A|38

FOR SALE—Black currant bushes, 
heat varieties black champion and 

black victoria. $1.50 per dozen de
livered any part of city. Phone 993 
or drop card to Bower Bros. R. R. 
4 Paris. A|30

ijX)R SALE—Two steel 214 inch 
i one 2*0 feet long, the other
15 feet long. Also cone and straight 
pulleys. Apply Courier Office. A41th

gas.
Miscellaneous Wantsh, 8 SAFETY RAZOR BLADES SHARP- DREV^STER & HEYD—Barristers 

ed ^Better than new. Double edge Solicitors for the Royal
3 Scents doz., single edge 25 cents Ooan aftd Savings Co., the bank of 
doz. Send as a trial order. Edy’s Hamilton etc. Money to loan at
5%. te,. to,,”rm,AHo6 S’,D.*d.W- S' K <=•■

VY7'ANTED—Man wishes to 
’ ’ woman with object of 

mony. Apply 58 Nelson St. M|W|3

VYTANTED—Two young men board
ers in private home, 

able room and first 
Apply Box 219 Courier.

meet
matri- utL; 8.06 pan.

W. Q. AND B. Im

comfort- 
class board.

M|5
ChiropracticWANTED AT ONCE—

) An experienced lady 
Stenographer

T?RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So-
------ Mcltor. Notary public, ect. Money
AND to loan on Improved real estate at 

D. C. —Gra-1 current rates and on easy ternus. Of- 
duates of the Universal Chiropractic *lce % Coblorne St. Phone *487
College, Davenport, la. Office In  ----------------------—-—s—-__________ I
Ballantyne Building, 195 Colborne TONES AND HEWITT—Barristers 
® 5^urB 9-30 ® ™” 11-30 and etc. Solicitors. Solicitors tor thé
i.3'0 -to S1.30 p. m. Evenings by ep- Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan 
pointment Phone BeU 2625. | Offices; Bank of Hamilton fihl w
~~ — — - : -------------- ;--------- Colborne and Market sts. Bell nhoae
J)R. H. E. L. HANSELMAN — ] 60'4. S. Alfred Jones, K. C H S 

Graduate Chiropractor, all de-1 Herwitt. 
senses skilfully treated, des eases 
peculiar to women a specialty. No 

no pay. Office and residence,
2 to ^nr?toS9treet’ 0toce>oura|BRJ^a, repa,rs to Johnson’s

" ________ Electric Shoe Repair store. Eagle
" Place. Satisfaction

Phone 497 Machine.

m SSifli
fîARRIB M. HESS, &. C.,

FRANK CROSS. am- ■*

LNSM,°t ®nddno,rth.rVlCe 6D ° ’ P’
service on L. B. and N. ram.

.YyANTED—Room and board ■ in 
Holmedale district by young 

man. Box 217 Courier. . For general office work in large 
manufacturing firm. Must be 
quick and accurate. Apply, stat
ing experience and salary ex
pected. The Pedlar People, 
Ltd., Oshawa, Ont

N!W|3
small 
e myWANTED—Board

and child. Apply Box 6. Courier.i for 2 women
FOR SALE—Clover Seed, Mangel 

Seed, Seed -Barley, Oats, Corn, 
Dairy Meals, Hog Feed, Mixed Chop, 
Oilcake, Salt, Fertilizers, Fencing, 
Roolfmg, Lumber, -Binder Twine, Cer- 
ea”, ®ct. The -Brant Farmers Co
operative Soe.

t* of 1»VVANTED—Good sound work
horse, 1,400 lbs. Sdhultz Bros. 

Co. Ltd. M|44

an< t-
1

Reel Estate.m Fire iMOffice Phone 2616.
228 Colborne St. Kcrby Block

OPEN EVENING».
Shoe Repairing 1741E «an,;Sri

EMPLOYMENT WANTED, cement 
work, sidewalks, floors, etc. J. 

S. Wisson, 189 Nelson. Machint 
Phone 735.

____Girls Wanted Ltd.. 267 Colborne 
A|38

cure
222St.

L.E.OsteopathicF°R SALE—Gents used bicycles.
Apply C. J. Mitchell, Dalhousie 

Street. A|38

E|W Girls for various departments 
of knitting mill, good wages, 
light work. Previous experi
ence not necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing 
Holmedale.

guaranteed.Eye, Eair, Nose, Throati LeaveDR. CH * — Gradu- 
■chool ot Oe- 

J8 Nelson street, 
» 12 a-m. and 2 to 
rolne 1880.
----------- --------- ------------

:#■ WANTED—'Respectable lady with 
baby ^wishes position ns house

keeper tor widower, country prefer
red. Apply 29 Durham St.

i
: --------1-------------------- ----------  SHEPPARD’S 73 Colborne Street

DR- N. W. BRAGG—Eye, ear, noee ! / Electric Shoe repairing, work 
and throat specialist. Office 178 Phonea. Bell 1207, Auto-

Park Avenue, Opposite Alexandra ! mat c 207‘
Park. Bell Telephone 1-012, Office ""------ --------------------------------
hours 10 to 1-2 a. m. and 2. to 4 d
■BiiMliiShdhae' "■ 1

FHR SALE—Gents bicycle Al con
dition, thoroughly overhauled. 

Apply Courier Box 204.

, i
Co., Ltd.,MW|34

A|38It
! BICYCLES 

Bicycles Xe repair. Will buy 
ond hand blades. Ladles' and gent’s 
bicycles for sale in excellent condi
tion. Phohe Bell ‘2756, or call 131 
Catmphbell etreét. Bicycles called for 
and delivered.

Tj>OR SALE-r-iEngHsh white leghorn 
eggs the best winter layers to be 

“ad- I trap nest and breed from 
the beet. $1 and $2 per 13, $7 and 
$12 per hundred. Hens weigh from' 
4 to 6 pounds. Apply R. Gowman. 
156 Sydenham. A-36TF

ProfessionalDentalsec-r KjI DR- N. W. BRAGG—Eye, ear, nose DR" H. G. PEARCE, Specialist in 
and throat specialist. OflMce 65 Diseases of the Eye, Ear. Nose 

Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012, and Throat. Office: Bank of Corn- 
Machine lei. office hours 10 to 12 merce Building. Hours: 1.30 to 5 
a. m. and 2 to 4 p. m. ]P-m. Other hours by appointment

Phone, office: Bell 1885,
658. Residence Bell 2430.

mTYR. RUSSELL. Dentist—Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St.Y opposite 
the Market over Western Counties 
Officer Phone 306,

»use phene 2125. Ofl

pointment atthe hoi 
___________

m ' 23 May
: ArcMtects FOR SALE—On sale tor one month 

only 600 Human Hair Switches 
from $1 to $18. Human Hair Nets
wev£iZeii<kr''10 cents wMe they TUrras ^ ------ ! HRUGUAIN MINISTER UOJu

mm. j. bush : -

machine |_
ElocutionBoys’ Shoes nk of 9,45,YyiLLIAM C. TILLEY—Reglster- 

|TT ed Architect. Member of the On
tario Association of Architects. 
Office 11 Templn Building. Phone 
?997, _

957
UAND MADE, machine finished all 

solid leather, sizes 11 to 6. Al
so shoe repairing of all kinds. W. S 
Pettit South Market Street,

i ito.18, tiUMunder
.-—Dr. Car-

e hu iPhone'1116:
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